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The largest display of Colton
Fabric Dress Goods ever shown
In this city, at No. 240 middle
street. You well know the value
received for your money at the
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MIDDLE STREET STORE.

121-2 GENTS PER YARD,
2000 yards of She-No Cloth, onehalf wool, in cream white, black,
drab and mode. These goods are
of late importation and have become very popular for seashore
wear. To Introduce these goods
we shall make this special price

(June 22,1888,11.00 P.M.)
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Place ol
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29.50
29.68

60

Northfleld... 29.04
Bostou.Mass 28.60
Block Island 29.70
Green Bay.. 29.46
N. Y 29.66
Albany,
New York... 29.72

72

Philadelphia.

NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET.
All kinds ol property Insured at lowest rates.
Klrst-class companies, American and Foreign.

Hatteras.
El Paso.
Jacksonville.

Smoke the Famous

Cincinnati,O. 29.76
Pittsburg.... 29.78
Buffalo, N.Y. 29.74
Oswego. 29.68
Cleveland.... 29.78

Waabington..
Norfolk, Va.

Montgomery
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Dodge City..

DesMoines..
GraudHaven

more case of Challie

J. V.

6 1-4 GENTS PER YARD.
Figured Batiste Cloth

MILD AND FINE.
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7 GENTS PER YARD.

the goods sold at
the Middle Street Store at 5 cents
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The lot of white pongee tecks

and four-in-hands at
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cents each Is the
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have
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entire stock regardless ot nrioes.
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trade sale
OWEN, MOORE & CO.
See the new

things in Fans, Parasols

and

Hammocks To-day.

_

OF

Silver Plated Ware!
We have received an immense stock, a great assortment of Sliver Plated Ware consigned to us
from one of the most reliable factories in New
England, relinquishing the business of mauufacturing hollow war-. All

RELIABLE STAMPED DODDS.
QUADRUPLE

PLATE.

Manufactured especially for lirst-class jeweller's
trade,with positive orders to sell without reserve.
—

VIZ-

Ten Ware, Wnilrra, Tilling lee Pitcher*,
Cuke Basket*, Styrnp*, Butter Coaler*,
Pickle, Dinner nnd Brenkfa*! Castor*;
nnd
also Oyster. Soup
Gravy l.ndle*,
Pork*, Npoou. nnd Plated Knives.

The above stock of goods will be sold at Stora

228 MIDDLE STREET,
on

Wednesday, June 27, at 10 a.nt. sharp.
Exhibition morning of sale.
parU''",ar'y invited to attend this sale

are

__d4t

SPECIAL SALE.
ONE WEEK.
Ladles’ Lisle Tests,China Silks, French
and American Salines and Ginghams.
French Fans, White Terry Towels 12 1-2
cts. Cream, blue and pink striped Organdie Muslins.
$1.00 Nottingham
Lace Pillow Shams, 50c pair. We hare
closed a manufacturer's stock or Parasols, and will sell about $1.00 under
price. Colored Dress Goods at reduced
prices to close.

"Securus JUDICAT
ORBIS TERRARUM.”

Apollmaris

"THE

QUEEN

OF TABLE WATERS.”

The filling at the Apollinaris Spring
during the year 1887 amounted to
bottles.

11,894,000
Of all Grocers, Druggists,

and Mineral Water

Dealers.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
my2

I. M. DYER i CO.,
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Three men have been landed in San Francisco who are believed to be the only survivors|of the codfishing schooner Isabel. The
Isabel was abandoned in a storm and the
mt-n look to the small boats,
suffering great

hardships.

recent St Louis convention.
“My Country
’Tis ot Thee,” was more popular and was

greeted with applause

also “MarchAs the music ceased

as was

ing Through Georgia.”
Mr. Depew ascended the platform

and

re-

ceived an enthusiastic ovation from the delegates and audience. He said
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Convention:
I am here as a delegate at large from the
State of New York, neither expecting nor

desiring

to appear in the convention or before it in any other capacity. After my arrival, the representatives of New York, by
a unanimous
vote, presented my name to
this convention. It was done for State reasons, in the belief that, because it was the
only time since the organization of the lteparty that all divisions had been
ealed and all interests united In the Empire
State, it would secure in that commonwealth

Foreign Notes.
The press censor at Moscow has ordered
editors not to write alarming editorials on
the European situation.
Advices at Khartoum report the arrival in
Bahr el Ghazen province of the White Pasha
with a large force.
The news has greaty
disturbed the Mahdi.
The National Zeitung announces the coronation of the Emperor and Empress as
King and Queen of Prussia to take place at
Koenigsberg in the autumn.

Creating Trouble
Quarries.

in Maine

[Special to the Press.!
Augusta, June 22.—The Maine labor bureau have a new feature of the labor question to handle which has lately developed
It is the outcome of the employment of what
called Italian soft stone cutters

by

the

Numerous complaints
granite companies.
have been received from workingmen in va
rious sections of the state concerning the
It is alleged that contracts are
matter.
made with the “padrones” to furnish a certain number of men at a stated price; that
the Italians are brought into the State and
taught the trade of stone cutting at which
they became very skillful; that they accept
very low wages thus crowding out the native American workmen. Atone! quarry as
many as a hundred of these foreigners are
employed. It is the outcome, so it is represented, of the great competition among contractors. They are obliged to figure very
close and consequently hire Italian labor so
that they may kept) their bids down to the
lowest possible po;at. The American granite cutters are much excited and strikes are
talked of. There is a possibility that the
contracts with the Italians are made in Italy
before sailing and, if so, it is an infringement of a United States law and the difficulBut it is probable
ty can be disposed of.
that the Italians are contracted for in New
York and thelmen not amenable to the law.
Deputy Commissioner Campbell has been
giving his attention to the matter and next
week Commissioner Matthews will
visit
several of the quarries along the coast on an
The
labor
investigating tour.
officials, cannot. of
take any legal action in the
course,
case as there is no law under which
they
can proceed.

Lewiston News
Lewiston, June 22.—St. John Commandery, of Bangor, the guests of Lewiston Commandery, visited Poland Springs this afternoon, returning to Lewiston tonight.
After
a parade they marched to the Dewitt House.
The party leave for the White Mountainsltomorrow.

Tomorrow will witness some fine trotting
the State fair grounds. All the horses
advertised will start.
on

tinbof

I Annlnnen 1

publican

In our State, by wise laws and wiser submission to thorn by the railroad companies,
the railway problem has been so completely
settled that it has disappeared from our
politics. [Applause.] Rut 1 believe that
there are communities where it is still
so active that there may be danger in having
it presented directly or indirectly.
Under
these circumstances, and after your vote this
morning, 1 called on the delegation from my
own State and requested them to release me

from further

service

in that capacity.

They

have consented and my only reason in aphere is to give an excuse for their
action and for the appearance of mv name
and to express my heartfelt thanks' to the
gentlemen from the States and Territories
who have honored me with their
suffi ages.
The causes
which have led
to
this
action on the part of
the
State of New York, now that their judgment
has been arrived at, will leave no heartburnings among the people of that State. The
delegation will go home to its constituency,
which was unanimous, to find it unanimous
in support of whoever may be the nominee
of this conventien. [Applause.]
John S. Wise, of Virginia, arose and,
on behalf of the Virginia
delegation, said
the delegation had elected the following officers.
Chairman—John S. Wise.
Member of the National Committee-Morgan
Treat.
Member of the Cominittoe to Inform the Nom-

pearing

nees—Harry Ubbey.

xusuugs

or

lenusyivania, saia ne

in the interest of harmony and caution
for what lie believed to bethe best interest of
the party. He believed those interest dearest to the convention would be best served
•rose

Cranite

are

nf

Under these conditions, personal consideration and opinion could have no possible
weight. Since then, discussion has arisen

\n-uciai

ITALIAN STONE CUTTERS
Who are

t.rilimnh

Republican.

who know the facts are not anxious. There
feems to be no doubt that Mr. Stanley bad
otber objects than relieving Emin Pacha.

*■*»«*«“ tl,“

who had recovered his voice to a
certain degree. The band struck up inspiring National airs amongst them "Dixie,"
which, howevar, did not create the enthusiasm which its every rendition excited at the
man -Estee,

which has convinced me that my vocation
will raise questions in hitherto certain ReStates which might enable the
enemy to obscure the great Issue of the future industrial prosperity of this country,
[Applause], which, unless obscured in some
way, will surely win us success this fall.
[Applause.] The delegates had voted to continue in my support as long as ballots were
to be taken, but, under the circumstances,
after most earnest and prayerful consideration, 1 came to the conclusion that no personal consideration, no State reasons, could
stand for a moment in the way of the general
success of the party all over this country, or
could be permitted to threaten the integrity
of the party in any commonwealth hitherto

He is supposed to meditate founding anew
State on the Upper Nile, after the pattern
YIARRAHTEO of the Congo Free State. He longs to lay the
axe at the root of the slave trade in the Bahr
Gazelle country. He is an explorer, and
gladly open up a district of Equatorirarietj. BeaukM , wouid
torial Africa never yet travelled by a European. He is, moreover, surrounded by difficulties in the shape of swamps;
Emin Pacha himself described them as almost imAll
these
passable.
things are more than
sufficient to account for the delay in hearing
from Mr. Stanley. Or. Junker and other
* * experts say that there is no cause for alarm.

StfSTittSSS-*****

Delegates Passed the Time
Last Night.
Chicago, III., June 22.—The convention
was called to order at 7.12 p. m., by Chair-

the last two days, but the other papers have
nothing of consequence. “The Times” moralizes this morning on this subject through
another column, and invites its readers to
regard political conventions in America as
so many proofs that American democraey is
not tho political panacea it was once supposed to be. The appeal to public opinion
seems to be
conducted by a
childish
display of colors, badges and typical insignia.
Such is its judgment upon tljp convention
now sitting.
Protection is caricatured in the
usual vein, and the Times disingenuous
enough to let its readers understand that Mr.
Thurston’s speech is an authorizeddelaration

“fSSii

We have opened this morning

How the

Long reports of the proceedings of the
Chicago convention have appeared in the
leading news columns of “The Times” in

They Say of Stanley.
Anxiety about Mr. Stanley has been rapidly increasing without much reason. Those

hKuMH CATHEDRAL BOMBS,
SSJg-JgS
oSs"
PERFECT
TIMEKEEPERS.
Also handsome Bronzes in great
French Plaoques, Hunting Scenes.

New York, June 22.—The Tribune says:
“Mr. Blaine telegraphs today from Jedburgh that several American correspondents
are following him but any attempt to represent him as having modified his position in
his Florence and Paris letters is entirely
groundless. This is cabled at his request."

Eublican

What

AMO RELIABLE

That He Still Stands by the Florence
and Paris Letters.

by

an anjournmcnt until tomorrow morning
to give the convention time to have a more
thorough understanding and to prevent
hasty and unconsidered action.
He therefore moved to adjourn until 10 tomorrow
morning and demanded the roll call of

States.

Messrs. Filley of Missouri, HenderIowa, Fuller of North Carolina and
King of Maryland, seconded the motion.
The roll call was proceeded with without incident until New York was reached, when
the poll of the delegation was demanded.
The call disclosed the fact that NewYork was
son

of

10 in favor of Gen. Hastings’s motion 61
against it. Depew voted no amid npplause.
The result was: yes, 535; no, 282, as follows:

Alabama,

yes 19, no 1; Arkansas, yes 14;
California, yes 16; Colorado, yes 6; Connecticut, yes 8; Delaware, no 6; Florida, yes 3,
no 4; Georgia, yes 21, no 1; Illinois, yes 30,
no

12; Indiana,

no

30; Iowa,

ves

36; Kansas,

yes 18; Kentucky, yes 13, no 10;
yes 16; Maine, yes 12; Maryland,

Louisiana,
yes 8.

no

8; Massachusetts, yes 21, no 27; Michigan,
yes 25, no 1; Minnesota, yes 10, no 4; Mississippi, yes 18; Missouri, yes 21; Nebraska,yes
10; Nevada, yes 10; New Hampshire, no 8;
New Jersey, yes 7, no 11; New York, yes 10,
no 61; North Carolina, yes 19, no 3; Ohio, yes
46; Oregon, yes 3, no 3; Pennsylvania, yes
50, no 10; lihode Island, yes 8; South Carolina, yes 12, no 6; Tennessee, yes 15, no 7;
Texas, yes 11, no_17; Vermont, no 8; Virginia, yes 10, no 13; West Virginia, yes 7, no 5;
Wisconsin,no 22; Arizona, yes 2; Dakota,
no 10; District of Columbia, yes 2;
Idaho,
yes 2; Montana, yes 2; New Mexico, No. 2;
Utah, yes 2; Washington Territory, yes 3,
no 3; Wyoming, yes 2.
The chair then declared the convention adjourned until 10 o’clock tomorrow.

adjournment the audience set up a wild yell for Bob Ingersoll,
in which a majority of the delegates joined.
After withstanding considerable urging. Col.
Immediately

after

Ingersoll stepped out from behind the desk
where he had been sitting and was received
with enthusiastic cheers. He addressed the
meeting as follows:
Ladies and Gentlemen:
I am a Republican. 1 belong to the greatestland grandest party ever organized by the
•

[7.55

M.J

P.

Chicago, 111., June 22.—At a few minutes
past 11 o’clock the convention was called to
order by Chairman Estes, who, having completely lost his voice, called Senator Hiscock
to the chair to preside over the session,
which was formally opened with prayer by
Rev. J. H. Worcester, of Chicago.
The rule relating to ballots was then read,
and tne call of States for votes on presidential candidates was begun.
The first ballot was completed at 12.35, and
resulted as follows:
Alabama—Sherman 12. Alger 6, Depew 1, Bar

one

of

they become stupid.
are
diversified every

industry,
industries
the brain is
use
a
for

developed.

We

every
apitude
for every latent power, for every kind of genius. I am in favor of American protection
because, under that policy, we have become
the richest nation of the globe. [Cheers.] 1
am in favor of that policy, because we are
the most ingenious people who ever lived;
because, on an average we have more sense
than any people I ever happened to meet.
[Applause.] I am in favor of that policy because, here in the United States we have, on
the leverage, better homes, better clothes,
better food and better schools than any other
nation, [Applause.] 1 believe the hearthstone is the foundation of America. [ApI believe the fireside is the altar of
plause.]
the Republic. [Applause.] 1 am in favor of
that policy that will put a roof over the
head of every mechanic. [Applause.]
1 am not only in favor of the Republican
party because it is in favor of protecting industries at home but I am in favor of that
party because it believes in protecting the
Ui

in America

[7.42 i*. M.J
The convention will probably be adjourned. The vote is now 335 to 171.
17.47 P. M.J
The convention votes to adjourn. The
vote is; Aye, 535; no. 282.

Republican

.LlilClK ItU LUIM.UJ

tIVlJ n UVIVi

A

for that party because it took the last
stain from the American flag. [Applause]. I
am for that party because it cave freedom,
not only to four millions of people, but to
thousands of millions yet unborn.
[ApI am in favor of it because you can
plausej.
be a man and belong to it. [Great applause.]
Having said this little -Series of “go on,’’] I
regard the success of the Republican party
as the most Important thing for the Repubam

Mr. Blaine Sends Word to His Friends

He calls for the roll of

morning.

the States.

Where

...

....

t.ha

DUC

rich

And the Delegates Enjoy a Lively Evening Ending in Darkness.

...

The Times on the Convention.

SOLD BY ORDER OF THE IMPORTER.

_
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cheers.]

CLOCKS

& Co.

Why

....

resolution. Mr. Smith said the government
had listened with the greatest attention to
Mr. Morley’s notice, feeling it was a challenge of the government’s conduct ;in every
respect and would forthwith place Monday
at Mr. Morley’s disposal.
[Loud opposition

MARBLE

FRENCH

Bob Ingersoll Tells
He is a Republican,

Eloquent

....

London, June 22.—In the Commons this
afternoon the chairman announced the im
prisonmcnt of John Dillon for violating the
crimes act.
John Morley gave notice that he would
introduce a resolution declaring the operation and administration of the crimes act
would undermine the respect for law and
estrange the minds of the people of Ireland
and deeply injure the common interests of
the United Kingdom.
Mr. Gladstone gave notice on Monday
that he would ask the government to appoint a day for the discussion of Morley's

o'clock,
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horses, weighing from 1100 to 1260 pounds;
first class workers; sold for no fault; only change
In business; beginning this sale at 10.30.
2 Piano Box Top Buggies.
2 Corning Top Buggies.
1 Piano Box Open Buggy.
2 Wagons.
2 2d-hand Carryalls.
8 Phaetons.
Lot 2d hand Carriages.
16 New Harnesses, different

>

the ThundererThinks that Dem*

AUCTION.
at

»

the Upper Nile.

AUCTIONEERS.

SATUKDAY, June! 23d,
NEXT
at tile Mart, Plum street.
4

Balloting,

IN THE CONVENTION.

CARRIAGES

m

Prevents

morrow

lic.

In the next place, no single man, whatever
his services may be; no gentleman, whatever
his achievements may nave been; no single
man, whatever his capacity is. is of the
slightest importance compared with the success of the Republican party.
[Great and
Consecontinued applause and cheers.J
quently the next question is, who is the most
available man, other things being equal.
[Cries for Gresham. Blaine, and other candi1 do not care who you are for, or
dates.]
who I am for; the question is, and that question must be settled at the polls, not in the
whirlwind of excitement, but alter months
of discussion, when the hurrah is out of
your lungs and sense is in your brain.
[ApThat question
plause and laughter.]
must
be
settled
by the most inmen
the
under
flag.
telligent
When you can do a thing easily, there is no
need of straining yourselves. [Laughter. 1
I would like to see this convention rise to
the dignity and splendor of the occasion and
I believe you will. I would like to see you
upon the next ticket two soldiers who

Eut
elped
I

save our

[Greatl applause.]

country.

would like to see two heroes pitted against
two Democrats. [Great applause.] I want
two patriots against two copperheads. [Great
applause.] Then let the American people
make their choice. Let them say who they
will have. My idea is this: That a man who
did not want to go to Richmond during the
war should not be sent to Washington. [Applause.] The great thing I want is success, not simply for the party but for my
country, not simply for my country,
but from principle, because I believe that
human liberty is more important than any
[Great applause.]
country on the globe.
Now being a Republican, being for the Republican party, being for protection, wishing and hoping for success, I am in favor of
the nomination of
Walter Q.
Gresham.
[Great applause, cheering and waving of
flags, the Illinois delegation standing on top
of their chairs and cheering loudly.]
The cheers, however, were lost in the uproar and confusion that came from all sides.
Ingersoll withstood it for some time, but
finally took his hat and was lost in the
crowd.
After the excitement had run about
eight minutes. Secretary Clisbee. with the
gavel, endeavored to bring the meeting to
order. While this was going on Fred Douglass had taken the chair, but in a moment or
Mr. Fitch, of California, sat in
two left it.
There were repeated cries for
Douglass, and Seaigent-at-Anus Fitzsimmons waved a mace, calling for order. Douglass, taking the chair, introduced to the excited assemblage Charles R. Pope, the veteran actor of St. Louis, who recited “Sheriit however.

dan’s Ride,” which received] enthusiastic applause. Upon its conclusion Mr. Douglass
said: “Republicans, there is an old motto
and an old sentiment to which every AmeriIt is that error
can is expected to subscribe.
may be safely tolerated while truth is left
free to combat it.
The right to canvass the
policy of public men and public measures,
and to eulogize or condemn it as the judgment of an American citizen shall deterI have the honor
mine, cannot be gainsaid.
to have been requested to introduce to you
Hon. Thomas Fitch, of California, who will
sneak to you on ‘Republicanism.’
[Cheers.]
Mr. Fitch began to speak but after listening to a sentence or two, the audience again,
became restless and disorderly and the
could not be heard beyond the platMr. Fitch said: “I think I’ll quit,”
form.
and sat down amid loud laughter and applause. The chief clerk announced that

speaker

those who wished to retire could do so and
there was greater applause.
He then said
the seageant-at-arms wished to have the
house cleared and asked the people to leave.
The lamps were at once put out and the audience dispersed.
The

Situation.

The convention was adjourned by a combination of delegates who feared the nomination of Harrison. The New York men, on
the withdrawal of Depew, at his request, decided to support Harrison.
Sixty-five of
their votes will probably be thrown for him
tomorrow.
The success of the Harrison movement depends largely upon
tbo position Senator Quay
takes, and
ability to carry the votes from Pennsylvania
with him. Most of the Pennsylvania delegates are Blaine men. The distinctively
Blaine States have, for the first time, in voting for adjournment this evening, shown

their hands boldly in opposition to the HarThe conviction is currison combination.
rent that Harrison cannot be nominated.
The Ohio delegates had a meeting tonight
and decided to stand for Sherman until some
of the members of the delegation demand a
poll. This means that while the State is
now a unit for Sherman, individual preferDoubtences may be exercised at any time.
less votes will be cast for both Foraker and
a
with
much
better
McKinley tomorrow,
chance of attracting attention to the latter,
who is singularly popular, and much talked
about tonight as a dark horse.
The summing up of the situation is to the
effect that Harrison has about an even
If Pennsylvania does not
chance to win.
come to his assistance, and the Sherman
strength of the South holds aloof, he will be
Then Allison is
defeated in a few ballots.
to be taken up, and if he cannot win, the
nomination of Blaine may be expected after
a conference with representatives of the
candidates as to renewed rumors of authoritative expressions from Blaiue of his willingness to accept. Unless Harrison be nominated tomorrow morning, the convention
will probably sit till Monday.
Every delay
increases the probability of Blaine’s nomination. Quite a number of delegates from
New York. Pennsylvania and Connecticut
and some from other States held an informal
conserence tonight, to agree, if possible, on
of action for a combination upon
a basis
McKinley for President should a favorable
moment arrive. Nothing definite was decided upon as far as learned, but the idea of the

project

was

undoubteely received wit no lit-

tle enthusiasm.

LAST EVENING’S BULLETINS.
Incidents of the Shortest Session of
the Convention.

Chicago, 111., June 22.—The convention
met at 7.12 p. m. Depew withdrew. Depew
says he came here as a delegate, neither expecting nor desiring to appear in any other

capacity.
Depew’s

[7.30 p.

m.

j

greeted with
applause. Hallowell, of Kansas,

announcement was

tumultuous

is presiding at 7.31 p.

m.

[7.33 p. m.J
General Hastings, of Pennsylvania, takes
the platform and moves to adjourn until to-

Ingersoll
protection.

is

[7.511 r. M.J
a speech

in favor of

making

[8.14

P.

M.J

The Californians raised a big banner inscribed “Blaine and Protection.” Great applause, and cries of “Jim Blaine, of Maine,
rah, rah, rah!”

Pope,

[8.20 P. M.J
of St. Louis, is reading

“Sheridan’s Ride.”
[8.30 p. M.J
The convention adjourned until 10

a. m.

to-

morrow.

ler 2.

4, Allison 2, Harrison 4, Sher1), Gresham 4, Hlaiue 1, Uepew I, McKinley 1.
Louisiana—Sherman 9, Alger 3, Allison 2, Uepew 1, Gresham 1.
Maine—Gresham 1, Sherman 1, Alger 3, Harrison 2, Uepew 3, Allison 2.
Maryland—Sherman 6, Harrison 0, Allison 4,
Gresham 1.
Massachusetts—Gresham 1, Uepew 1, McKinley
I. Lincoln 1, Sherman 9, Bl line 2, Allison 3. Harrison 4. Alger It.

Kentucky—Alger

man

TRIALS.

FIRST

How the Battle

of

the

Ballots was

Bosun.

rison 1.

Arkansas-Ingalls 10, Harrison 1, Gresham 1,

California—Blaine 16.
Colorado—Gresham 3, Harrison 3, Allison 1.
Connecticut—Hawley 12.
Delaware—Harrison 6.
Florida—Harrison 1, Fitler 3, Sherman 4.
Georgia—Sherman 19, Gresham 1, Lincoln 1,
Harrison 2.
Illinois—Gresham 44.
Indiana—Harrison 29, Gresham 1.
Iowa—Allison 26.
Kansas—Ingalls 17, Blaine 1.
Kentucky—Alger 4, Depew 1, Harrison 4, Gresliam 6, Sherman 12.
Louisiana—Sherman 9. Gresham 1, Allison 3.
Alger 2.
Maine—Gresham 1, Sherman 1, Alger 3, Harrison 2. Depew 3, Allison 2.
Maryland—Depew 1, Sherman 0, Harrison 5,
Allison 2, Blaine 2, Gresham 1. Depew 1.
Massachusetts—Alger 6, Allison 2, Depew 1,
Gresham 2, Harrison 4, Sherman 9. Blaine 2. Lincoln 2.
Michigan—Alger 26.
Minnesota—Gresham 11, Alger 1, Depew 2.
Mississippi—Sherman 14, Gresham 3, Depew 1.
Missouri—Sherman 6, Harrison 3, Alger <i,Gresham 11, Allison 3, Blaine 2, Depew;2.
Nebraska—Allison 3, Sherman 3. Alger 2,Gresbam 1, Rusk 1.
Nevada—Allison 3. Alger 3, Harrison 4, Depew
New Jersey—Phelps 18.
New York—Depew 71, Blaine 1.
North Carolina—Gresham 2, Harrison 1, Depew
1, Blaine 1, Alger 2, Sherman 15.
Ohio—Sherman 46.
Oregon—G resliam 4, Harrison l, Blaine 1.
Pennsylvania- Blaine 1, Alger 1, Phelps 3. Depew H, Utler 16, Sherman 31.
Rhode Island—Allison 8.
South Carolina—Sherman 11, Alger 3, Depew 1,
Ingalls 1, Gresham 2.
Tennessee—Allison 1, Harrison 1, Depew 2
Blaine 3, Sherman 7. Alger 9, Gresham 11.
Texas—Greshams, Sherman 7, Harrison 1.
Alger 2, Allison 7. Blaine 1, McKinley 2, Phelps
Vermont—Harrison 8.
Virginia—Sherman 11, Rusk 1, Allison 3, Harrison 4, Alger 3, Gresham 1.
West Virginia—Sherman 5, Harrison 2, Gresham 2, Alger 1, Blaine 2.

Wisconsin—Rusk 22.
Arizona—Alger 2.
Dakota—Depew 2, Allison, Rusk, Gresham,
Harrison, Sherman, Alger, Fitler, Phelps, l each,

Blaine 2.
Idaho—Allison 1, Gresham 1.
Montana—Gresham 1, Allison 1.
New Mexico-'Alger 1, Sherman 1.
Utah—Allison 2.
Washington—Harrison 1, Allison 1, Phelps 1,
Gresham 3.

Wyoming—Allison
tut

2.
vauuiuaw

3buuu as

TOTAL.

Sherman.229 Ingalls. 28
Gresham.114 Phelps. 26
Depew. 99 Rusk. 26
Alger. 84 Fitter. 24
Harrison. 79 Hawley. 13
AUlson...... 72 Lincoln.
3
Blaine
36 McKinley.
2

There was a very enthusiastic outbreak
California, on the first ballot, voted
solidly for Blaine, but finally, having found
that these demonstrations were delaying the
announcement of the result of the balloting,
curiosity overcame enthusiasm, and the confusion was considerably abated and the call
proceeded in good order.
when

During the poll of the Virginia delegation,
Senator Rlddteberger, notwithstanding the
sharp raps of the chairman's gavel, arose
and said that he would have voted for Blaine
if he had been nominated, but as his name
had not been presented he voted for Allison.
This violation of the rules of the convention
was allowed to go in the senator’s case without a rebuke.
The result of the first ballot was recaived
with no sign from the convention as to what
Impression had been made.
Before the second ballot was taken, Mr.
Smith, of Pennsylvania, who yesterday nominated Mayor Fitter, withdrew his name.
This episode made no stir whatever.
The Second Ballot.
The second ballot was then proceeded
with. When the roll call was completed the
second ballot stood as follows :
Alabama—Harrison 1, Sherman 10, Alger 7,
Depew 1.
Arkansas—Alger 14.

California—Blatue 16.
Colorado—Gresham 3. Harrison 2. Allison 1.
Connecticut—Alger 1, Allison 4, Depew ti, Oresham 1.
Delaware—Harrison 6.
Florida—Harrison 1, Alger 3, Sherman 4.
Georgia—Lincoln 1, Gresham 1, Harrison 2,
Sherman 19.
Illinois—Gresham 44.
Indiana—Harrison 28, Gresham 2.
Iowa—AIUsoh 26.

Kansas—Ingalls 16, McKinley], Blaine 1.
Kentucky—Gresham 6, Harrison 2,Sherman 11,
Blaine#3. Alger 3, Depew 1.
Louisiana—Sherman 9, A lger 3. Allison 1, Dep
ew 1, Gresham 1.
Maryland—Sherman 6, Harrison 6. AUlson 3,
Gresham 1,
Maine—Gresham 1, Sherman 1, Alger 3, Harrison 2. Depew 3, AUlson 2.
Massachusetts—AUlson 1. Depew 1, McKinley
1, Gresham 2, Blaine 2, Harrison 6, Alger 7,
Sherman 9.

Michigan—Alger
Minnesota—Alger 1, Depew 2, Gresliam 11.
26.

Mississippi—Depew 1, Gresham 3, Sherman 14.
Missouri—Gresham 9, Sherman 6, Alger 10, Allison 1, Harrison 2, Depew 2, Blaine 1.
Nebraska—AUlson 4, Sherman 3, Alger 2. Rusk
Nevada—AUlson 3. Alger 3.
New Hampshire—Harrison 4, Depew 4.

Jersey—Phelps

Teuuessee—Blaine 3. Alger 9, Gresham 1, Uepew 1, AUison 3, Sherman 7.
Texas—Blaine 3, Alger 2. Allison 7, Harrison 1,
Sherman 0, Gresham 5, McKinley 1.
Vermont—Harrison 8.
Virginia—Alger 4. AUison 3, Sherman 10,
Gresham 2, Harrison 5.
West Virginia—Alger 2, Blaine 2, Gresham 2;
Harrison 1, McKinley 1, Sherman 6.
Wisconsin—Rusk 0, Gresham 4, Harrison 1,
Sherman 1.

Arizona-Alger

18.

North Carolina—Blaine I, Alger 4, Harrison 2,
Sherman 16.

Wyoming—Sherman

1,

1,

TOTAL.

Blaine

36 Phelps.

Uepew.

91

Rusk.

2
8
6
16

Gresham.123 Sherman.244
Harrison. 94 Miller. 2
As the vote on the third ballot proceeded
there was little change In the Sherman vote.
which everybody was watching, and there
were notable changes in the voting for other

candidates.
California continued to cast her solid vote
for Blaine, and Massachusetts cast her vote
among nearly all the candidates.
Gresham’s vote increased but not materially. When Pennsylvania was reached Senator Quay announced the vote of the State as
53 for Sherman as before.
Mr. Johnston demanded a poll of the delegation whieh proceeded much to the disgust
of the convention.
The poll did not effect the result as an-

Quay. The ballot was
usual.
When Virginia
was reached a demand was made that the
be
delegation
polled.
Gen. Fairchild of Wisconsin made the
of
order
that a call for a poll could not
point
ba made until the vote had been announced
and objection was made to its correctness.
Wise arose and explained the Virginia delegation was unable to select a chairman to
speak for the delegation. It had been therefore agreed that whenever the State is
reached the delegation be polled. He asked
for unanimous consent that this should be
done. Consent was given.
The roll call was completed without further incident and when it was found that no
decision was reached the convention rook a
recess until 7 p. m.
nounced

by

Senator

proceeded with

as

FORENOON IN CHICAGO.

Finishing

Touches

Given

to

the

Booms of the Favorite Sons.

Chicago, 111., June 22.—The delegates,
alternates, favorite son boomers, and everybody else, were astir early this morning and
crowds stood in the hotel corridors and on
the street corners eagerly discussing the situation. There was an air of anxiety on
every hand for all thought that today would
tell the story or precipitate a prolonged deadlock.

which

nobodv

wanted

and

Ohio Senator was presented.
All the presentation speeches were more or
less discussed this morning and it was the
general verdict that each was able and to the

point.

But there is another determined class who
smiled as they came from breakfast. They
This movement has
were tha Blaine men.
been growing steadily.
One of the Chicago papers says that New
York’s delegation held a meeting late last
evening at which Warner Miller made a very
He represented
strong Sherman speech.
that Sherman was almost sure to be chosen,
and New York being a pivotal State, it was
necessary that she cast ner 72 votes for the
winner, of course, after it had been
proven that Depew could not be nominated.
The Chicago Tribune this morning says a
scheme is on foot started by the Blaine men
to nominate him after first giving Harrison a
chance as a point to beat Sherman. New
York may turn to Gresham, if Depew is not
taken up by the other States.
The News says that Michigan, Ohio and
Indiana have termed a combination to prevent a stampede to Blaine.
The Inter-Ocean says New York is receding from Sherman and Gresham, and Harrison stock is advancing.
The Times says that the contest Is narrowing down to Blaine and Sherman, with
the chances in favor of Blaine, with Foraker for Vice President.
The convention now lias reached that state
at which all interest in the proceeding culminates.
The decks have been cleared for action and
the battle is about to begin.
What the first
ballot will disclose is already known.
The
absorbing curiosity to know what the third
will
and fourth or fifth ballots
show.
The men who pull wires have been up
nearly all night and the air of the convention
ball as it begins to fill is full of rumors.
The men who are seeking to prevent a
great Blaine stampede at the start, but who
are equally anxious to prevent the nomination of any other man, are wakeful, but nervous and anxious.
They possess the sympathy, and at a critical moment would have
the support of Chairman Estee.
A pandemonium followed Foraker’s apThe delegates do not
pearance in the hall.
come in promply; this was anticipated.They

were wrestled with, or were themselves engaged in missionary work.
The pressure for admission to the hall on
the outside this morning was so great that
its influence was felt in the auditorium room

itself.

68.
Khode Island—Allison 8.
South Carolina—Depew 2, Harrison 1, Alger 7,
Sherman 9.
Tennessee—Gresham 1, Depew 1, Harrison 2,
Allison 3, Sherman 7, Blaine 2, Alger 8.
Texas—Alger 3, Allison 8, Gresham 6, McKinley 1. Harrison 1, Sherman 6, Blaine 1.
Sherman

Vermout—Harrison 8.
Virginia—Alger 4, Allison 3. Gresham 1, Harrison 6, Sherman 11.
West Virginia—Alger 1, Gresham 2, Harrison
2, Sherman 6. Blaine 2.
Wisconsin—Rusk 19, Gresham 3.
TOTAL.

Sherman.249 Blaine. 32
Alger.116 Husk. 20
Gresham.108 Phelps. 18
99

Ingalls.16

llarrlsou. 06 McKinley. 3
3
Allison. 76 Lincoln
Arkansas changed its 10 votes for Ingalls
to Sherman. Gresham and Harrison.
Indiana changed one from Harrison to Gresham.
Wisconsin changed one from Husk to Gres-

ham.
During the announcement of the voters

the convention was more sedate than it has
been at any time during its session. Spectators and delegates were too much interested
in noticing the changes from the previous
ballot to make a noise or to indulge in any

demonstration.
Senator Quay had evidently done good
the Pennsylvania delegates
work among
last night. Sherman gsined 24 votes from
that State, most of them being votes which
on the first ballot had been cast for Pitler.
This was the most important event of the
second ballot and considerably elated the
Sherman men who had been disappointed at
the vote for their favorite on the first bal-

lot.
The result of the second ballot was a disappoint to the Sherman people who had
hoped to increase the vote for him up to
nearly 320, but in other places the anti-Sherman combination begon to claim that the
Ohio Senator’s vote would go to pieces in
a few ballots.
The Third Ballot.
A third ballot was then taken and the result was as follows:
Alabama—Sherman 10, Alger 7. Depew 1, Har-

rison 2.

Aikansas—Alger 14.
California—Blaine 1«.

Colorado—Gresham 6. Allison 1.
Connecticut—Gresham 6 Alger 1, Allison 6.
Delaware—Hatrison 6, Gresham 1.
District o( Columbia—Blaine 2.

Florida—Harrison 1, Alger 3, Sherman 4.
Georgia—Llneoln 1, Harrison 2, Gresham 2,
18.

Illinois—Gresham 44.

been

a

row

between the local

tional Committee, having charge of the
tickets, and Chairman Clarkson and Sergeant-at-Arms Fitzsimmons have had an encounter, in which it is asserted blows were
passed. It is claimed that the galleries were
packed yesterday.
FOR A TEMPERANCE PLANK.
An

Earnest Fight Made by Eastern
Men in Committee.

Boston, June 22.—A Chicago despatch to
the Journal says:

There was quite a contest in the sub-committee on resolutions over the several planks
committing the Kepublican party to antagoThe members of the
nism of the saloons.
sub-committee, however, decided not to make
any mention of the liquor question in their
report to the committee on resolutions. This
action did not please some of the eastern
members of the committee, and the light was
Mr. Alrenewed before the full committee.
bert tiriffln of Kansas strenuously advocated
the adoption of an anti-saloon plank, but his

proposed plank

was

strongly opposed by

Senator Farwell of Illinois and Major McKinley of Ohio and other Northwestern delegates. In deference to views of members of
the committee from Wisconsin, Illinois and
Indiana, wno declared that the passage of
tlie resolution would unquestionably defeat
the Kepublican party in their respective
States, the resolution was withdrawn under
protest. Before the withdrawal of the reso-

lution, however. a substitute was offered by
Hon. Frank Plumley of Vermont, as follows:
“The great concern of all good government
is for the virtue of its people.
Laws which
tend to promote these ends and which are in
harmony with existing public opinion in the
several States merit

and will

ing

minority report.

a

The Southern members of tbe committee
favored the adoption of the Plumley plank
and stated as their reasons therefor, that
with such a resolution and the additional
plank favoring the emire abolition of the internal revenue system, several Southern and
herder States could be carried for the Republican ticket this fall. The adoption of a
temperance plank was favored by the New
England members of the committee, A. W.
Beard, of Massachusetts, Frans Plumlev, of
Vermont, and C. II. Prescott, of Maine,
strongly favoring it.
The New England members named, as
well as other Eastern members of the com-

CENTS.

AN ARMY OF FIFTY THOUSAND.
The

Gathering

of

the

Republican

Clubs In Chicago.
States and Territories

From

Maine

to Texas Represented.

RIOTOUS ENTHUSIASM.
Zealous

Over

Adherents

Fight for

Their Favorite Candidates.

Cuicago, 111., June 22.—Late last night

and hats helping on the
general enthusiasm.
A Gresham procession had returned to the
hotel only a tew minutes before, and some
of the Gresham men did not relish the
Blaine enthusiasm. They went to Gresham’s
rooms and brought out a couple ef transparencies used in one of the parades, and hoist-

canes,

umbrellas

ed them to counteract tne cheering for the
man from Maine.
The din now became frightful. Men pulled
off their coats, climbed on top of each other,
and waved the names ef Blaine and Gresham
within a few feet of each other. Finally a
Blaine man reached the capital of one of the

pillars. Uls banner was now highest. But
a Gresham man climbed up this pillar to the
projection above the capital and pushed his
banner against the ueiling. Then the crowd

went wild. lie had hardly descended when
a pack of Blaine men set upon him, and in a
second every vestige of linen was torn from
the frame he carried. The Gresham men retaliated, and the Blaine banner was saved
only by being rushed out through a cigar

In the melee, partisans pounded one anothin the face, and several of the men were
knocked to the ground. Policemen in vain
tried to force tneir way through the dense
crowd, but before they reached the combatants the strucela was over.
er

Editor DeYoung’s Opinion.
Chicago, 111., June 22.—Editor M. II. DeYoung, California member of the national
committee, says the California delegation
will vote for Blaine while all other candidates are demonstrating that it is impossible for any among them to be nominated.
When this has been accomplished a rush to
Blaine,as the only possibility,Is expected. In
any event California will vote solidly for
Blaine on every ballot.

Convention Jottings.
Ballard Smith, In his special to the New
York World yesterday morning, expressed

his opinion of the Blaine movement by the
statement “The shadow of Blaine grows.”
The following telegram has been received
by William McKinley, chairman of the committee on resolutions, at the Chicago Convention from Judge Kelley, of Pennsylvania; “Thanks for tariff and tax plank in
It will carry all the doubtful
platform.
States of the North, and give us a fair lightfor
chance
Virginia, North Carolina,
ing

Tennesee and Kentucky.
The New York World’s Washington correspondent says that President Cleveland has
expressed his belief that Allison will receive the nomination at Chicago.
Miss Susan B Anthony and Mrs. Isabella
Beecher Hooker have issued an address referring to the omission of a woman’s sufThey said
frage plank from the platform.
they now cease to hope for justice from the
the
look
to
and
prohibitionists
Republicans
Robert Lincoln has told a representative
of the New York Herald that he believes
Mr. Blaine sincere in the expressions of his
letters. For himself, Lincoln says he Is no%
a dark horse.
Ex-Governor Foster says the floral emblem
presented during Gov. Foraker’s speech was
from two ladies whom the Governor had
shown a kindness in pardoning their brother
from the penitentiary, and it was prepared
without r oraser

s

Knowledge.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Senator

Frye’s

Bill for a Marine Con-

ference.

Washington, June 22.—Senator Krye's
bill, providing for an international marine
conference to secure greater safety for life
and property at sea, with the House amend,
ments, was virtually adopted in conference
of the two houses, but will not be called up
for final action until Monday. It is intended
to apply to the great lakes as well as to the
seauorts.
1 he passage of the bill is strongly urged
by the Chamber of Commerce, Merchants’
Club, National Board of Trade aod Kish Bureau of Boston, the Board
of Trade of
Bridgeport, Conu., the Chamber of Commerce of New Haven, Conn., the Board of
Trade and Merchants' Exchange of Portland, Me., and the Board of Trade of Portsmouth, N. H.

Augusta’s Public Building.
Bids were opened today by the Supervising Architect of the Treasury for labor and
materials required in the erection and com-

pletion of

a low-pressure, steam-heating and
ventilating apparatus for the post office
building at Augusta, Me. The bidders were:
Cooper, Horner & Co., Baltimore, $6,596; S.
I. Pope <Sc Co., Chicago, $6,957; VVest Point
Engine and Machine Company, West Point,
Penn., $8,265; O. H. Cogan & Co„ Augusta,
$9,450.

The Pension List.

granted:
ORIGINAL, INVALID.

William H. Thorndike, navy, Camden.
REISSUE.

Henry M. Meek, Portland.
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
H. Messer,
father of Atwell M. Wlxon, China.

Union.
Elias,
Clara H-, mother of Newman A. Davis,- Edding-

Nancy O.. mother of Charles

ton.
A.

Griffith, Augusta.

Maine Postal Notes.

The following postal

star services have

been discontinued:
South Brooks, from Brooks, Medford Centre,
from Medford; and Chicopee to West Gorham.
A mall messenger service has been established
to South Brooks from the Maine Central railroad
as often as required.
The special service to West Southport from
Boothbay, Route 502, has been discontinued.
Notes.

The House today amended the naval appropriation bill by providing $‘2C ;j fur the
armament of the new cruiser Vesuvius.
Col. M. V. Sheridan, in behalf of his brothsent Hon.
General Sheridan, has
er,
Timothy J. Campbell, a letter of thanks for
the resolution of sympathy passed at the
IDAnvantinn

Dedication at Mechanic Falls.
[Special to the Press.]

Mechanic Falls, June as.—1The Baptist
Church of Mechanic Falls re-opened and rededicated their house of worship on Thursday afternoon and evening. The exercises,
which were of a very interesting character,
were

under the direction of Rev. C.

£. Har-

den, of Hebron. Rev. G. Mayo of Paris read
Rev. A.
the Scriptures and offered prayer.
K. P. Small, D. I)., of Portland, preached
the sermon. Rev. T. F. White, of Bath, offered the dedicatoryiprayer.
In the evening, after an encouraging praise
service, led by Rev. G. Mayo, a sermon was
preached by Rev. A. T. Dunn, of Portland.
Notwithstanding the storm large audiences
filled the house and deep interest was manifest.

The house has been enlarged and thoroughly refitted. About *3003 have been expended and no debt rests upon the house.
The Baptist society, as well as the whole
community, is to be congratulated on having
a building so neat, tasty and comfortable,
and with such admirable appointments for
church work. The work was done under the
artistic eye of John Calvin Stevens, of Portland.
_____________

Election Scenes In Louisiana.

[.Somerset Reporter.]
A Maine

lady who

Louisiana, tells

us

has been

Chicago, 111., June 22.—II the great Republican National Convention were not In
session the conference of Republican Clubs
which has been In session here would In Itself attract the attention of the entire country. It Is somewhat overshadowed by the
Convention, but It is only second to that
body in importance, as will be evident when
one remembers that the conference represents about 5,000 active, vigorous local associations and over half a million enrolled voters, the youngest and most enthusiastic of
the party, and that nearly .50,000 of these
members are now In Chicago.
The city Is
now fairly overrun with the clubs and their
It Is by far the most conrepresentatives.
spicuous and picturesque feature of this historical occasion, and, so far as regards external appearance, the clubs are the life of It.
They began to come in last week, and since
then have continued to arrive by train loads,
until now they are apparently the largest
element of the Immense army of visitors that
throng Chicago. There are a few • of these
organizations that do not belong to the NatloDJu Republic-an leViWm: l>ut Uuslr (Lumber
is comparatively sinalT It Is emphatically a

League gathering.
An idea of its size may he obtained by
comparing it with the great Republican Club
Convention in Chickerlng Hall In New York
last fall. To that memorable assembly about
400 clubs sent delssmtes.
The total attend
ance was about 5,000.
Here there are at
least 4,000 clubs, represented by nearly 50,In other words, the gathering
000 men.
here is just about ten times as large as that
held in New York, and may even more ap...AneUfalw ka
X'_*I-I
_LI..
..

since there Is not a State or Territory from
Maine to Mexico that has not some Republican Club men to speak for it.
There are colored clubs from the cotton States, and big,
from
the
powerful organizations
East, West
and Northwest, some of them with from loo
to 300 members and most of them in uni-

form.
BASE BALL.
New

visiting in

how they conduct the

She was in New
elections in that State.
Orleans when the governor was elected, and
early in the morning the Democrats would
appear on the streets, in large wagons drawn
by a span of mules, and each man would
have either a knife, revolver, gun or some
This parade they
other deadly weapon.
would keep up from the opening until the
of
the polls.
Her orothers, who are
closing
Republicans, had to remain hidden three
days until the returns were in and the vote
counted. This is what the Democrats term
an honest and free ballot.
MUNICIPAL COURT.

England League.

The New England League games yesterday resulted as follows:
AT

The National League.
The following games in the National League
were

played yesterday:
AT BOSTON.

Bostons, 1; New Yorks, X Base bits—
Bostons. 4; New Yorks, 7. Errors—Bostons,

2; New Yorks, 3.
Batteries—Madden and
Kelly, Welch and Ewing.
AT CHICAGO.

Chicagos,, 12: Pittsburgs tt. Base hits—
Chicagos, 18; Pittsburgs, 9. Errors—Chicagos. 8; Pittsburgs, 9.
Batteries—Brynn
and Daily, Galvin and Miller.
AT DETROIT.

Detroits, 8; Indianapolis, 7.
Base hits—
Detrolts, 13; Indianapolis, 9.
Errors-Des.
troits, 2; Indianapolis,
Batteries—
Getzein and Sully, Moffit and Buckley.
Other Games.
8.

At Cincinnati— Cincinnati*, 10; Louisville.

At Kansas City—Kansas Cltys, 1; |St.
Louis, 8.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 3; Clevelands, 8'
At Philadelphia-Athletics, 5; Brooklyns,
4.

Notes,

The pictures of the Boston Globe Newsboys nine are exhibited in Nomer’s window
on Congress street.
The nine will play today on the Portland grounds with the South
Portlands, the smart amateur nine of
the village across the harbor. A hotly contested and interesting game may be expected.
_

RAILWAY MATTERS.

At the annual meeting of the Ogdensburg
A Lake Champlain stockholders at St. Al-

bans, Vt., on Wednesday, these directors
were elected: N. J. Averlll, of Ogdensburg;
W. A. Haskell, S. A. Carlton and H. S. Hiller of Boston; J. Gregory Smith and F. S.
Stranahan of St. Albans; B. B. Smalley, of
Burlington: J. B Langdon of Montpelier;
J. W. nobart and E. C. Smith, of St. Albans ; D. W. Lawrence, of Malone; S. A.
Kellogg, of Plattsburg; and J. H. Kimball,
of Bath, Me.
WASHINGTON TO BAR HARBOR.
Pullman car service will be inaugurated Monday, the 23th inst, between

The

new

Washington and Bar Harbor, viz., the Pennsylvania railroad. New York A New England, Portland A Worcester and Maine Central railroads. Pnllman palace sleeping cars
leave Washington at 2 p. m., and run
to Mt. Desert Ferry without change,

through

arriving there at 6.8S p. m., on the Bar Harbor express.
Returning, leave Mt. Desert
Ferry on the limited vestibule train at 8 a.m.,
and arrive at Washington the next day at
10.43 a. m. The cars will be taken and left
by the Portland A Rochester at Westbrook
Junction. This service will furnish extra
accommodations to the travelling public, and
It is believed that it will be largely patronized. One of the most pleasing features of
the service will be the possibility to travel
the entire distance without changing cars.
Political Notea.

W. H. Simmons of Rockland, who has
been nominated for governor by the Maine
labor party, is fa lime-rock <tuarryman, 45
years old, who came to this State from Waltham, Mass. He has been identified with the
Knights of Labor for a long ttme and Is said
to be a ready speaker.
Gen. Isaac Dyer was the first Skowhegan
Republican to swing a campaign (lag to the
breeze. “Burleigh and Mllllien” are the
names it bears.
Somerset county convention meets August
15th.
rri.^
_a
r»_Lit._u
u
convention at Parts next

Wednesday.

8. G

Davis, Esu., of Denmark, and L. L. Giles, of
Brownfield, are favorablv mentioned In connection with the nomination for Senator
from the western portion of the county, while
a spirited contest is going on betweon Hon.
II. C. Davis and Prof. Parks for the Keglstership. JosenbJStearne of Lovell is also a
candidate for Register of Probate.
The Democratic county committee of Knox
county held a meeting at the court bouse In
Rocklann recently. Chairman William 8.
Thurston of Rockland presiding. It was
voted to bold the county convention In Rockland during the second week in August.
The Republicans of Uallowell have purchased a Dew campaign dag, JO by 30 feet,
which will be dung to the breeze immediately on announcement ot a nomination by the
Chicago convention.

Colby University.
Arrangements are made at Colby tor a
game of ball some time during Commencement, between thejregularlcotlege nine and a
nine made up from the alumni. The alumni
nine will probably be made up as follows:

Goodwin and Larrabee. ’87, battery; Webber, '86, lb.; Prof. Matthews, ’84, 2b.: Boyd.
’86, 3b.; Emerson, ’84, Putnam, '86, delders.
The remaining positions will be tilled from
the following: Doe, Barton, Wright, Tilton,
and other well-known Colby players.
Professor Adams, ‘.Instructor of physical culture at Colby, has recently completed the second measurement of the Mentor
and Freshmen classes.
The totals of the
Freshman show a most remarkable Increase
In sevover the measurements of last fail.
eral instances where the total strength was
then below the average, it is now above. The
Freshmen are now the best developed and
strongest class in college.

Sol Jacob’s Luck In the Pacific.
[Eastport Sentinel. |
Capt. M. W. Tracey, who has Just returned
here, says he was aboard the schooner Mollie

Adams, of which Capt. Milas (’aider of Cam
pobello, is master, on the day of his departure frsm Seattle, W. T., which was the 7th
tnst. The schooner had just arrived from
Cape Flattery banks, at the extreme entrance of Puget Sound, and hailed for 40,000
pounds halibut. The vessel is owned by
by Capt. S. Jacobs, who ships his fish from
Seattle, by rail, to Chicago.
The

BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Friday-John Maher, Fat rick Carey. James
Harkins and Charles Noble. Intoxication; each
fined $5 and cost.
Dennis Leary. George Sawyer,Joseph M. Haley
and Manfred Fortune. Intoxication; each lined
*3 and costs.
Manfred Fortune. Keststtn g officer, lined *30
anil costs.

WORCESTER.

Nalems, 11; Worcesters, 3.
Base hifk—
Errors- Nalems,
Nalems, 18; Worcesters, 6.
9; Worcesters, 8.
Batteries-Mitchell and
Qibson, Walker and Derby.

will

The following Maine pensions have been

Sophia C.. widow of Henry

An Assembly Ten Times Larger Than
that Which Met In New York.

a

Blaine procession marched into the rotunda
of the Grand Pacific ilotel with a band of
music and hoisted their transparencies. The
cheering was tremendous, tin horns, Dags,

receive the sup-

port of the Kepublican party."
It is understood that a majority of the committee favored the proposed substitute, but
it is also asserted by Western members of the
committee that such a plank as that submitted by Mr. Plumley would Imperil Republican success in Wisconsin and Illinois,
in
consequence of these represeutations the
Plumley substitute was also withdrawn, contrary to the judgment of the New England
members, who Hied a written protest against
the elimination of the resolution from the

platform.

made an earnest fight for the proposed temperance plank and it was only after the positive declarations made by Western members of the committee as to the disasterous effect the adoption of such a plank
would iiave on party prospects in Illinois,
Wisconsin, and Indiana that the Kastern
committeemen abandoned the idea of mak-

which

perhaps Injure the chances of harmony in tha party during the campaign.
The Sherman men were more jubilant than
yesterday morning. They were highly
ploased with the enthusiasm created in the
convention yesterday when the name lot the

There has

mittee,

store.

2.

Alger.122! Lincoln.
Allison. 88 McKinley

Ohio—Sherman, 4(1.
Oregon—Gresham 4. Harrison 1, Blaine 1.
Pennsylvania—Depew l, Alger 2, Harrison 4,

Depew.

2.

Dakota—Allison 1, Harrison 3,
Uepew
Gresham 3. Sherman 2.
Idaho—Allison 1, Gresham 1.
Montana -AUison 1. Gresham 1.
New Mexico—Alger 1, Sherman 1.
Utah—Sherman 1, Alger 1.
Washington Territory—Alger 1, Harrison
Gresham 4.

would

cavu

lows:

Sherman

20.

Minnesota—Gresham 11, Depew 2, Alger 1.
Mississippi—Gresham 3, Sherman 14, Uepew 1.
Missouri—Gresham 9. Sherman 4, Allison 2,
Uepew 2. Harrison 2, Blaine 2, Alger 11.
Nebraska—Sherman 3, Allison 6, Alger 2.
Nevada—Allison 2, Alger 4.
New Hampshire- Uepew 4, Harrison 4.
New Jersey—Phelps 4. Allison 4, Harrison 4.
Sherman 2 Depcw 1 McKinley 3.
New York—Depew 71. Blalne!l.
North Carolina—Harrison 1, Phelps 1, Alger S,
Sherman 16.
Ohio—Sherman 40.
Oregon—Gresham 4, Harrisou 1, Blaine 1.
Pennsylvania—Uepew 1, Alger 1, Harrison 6,
Sherman 03.
Rhode Islaud—Allison 8.
South Carolina—Harrison 1, Sherman 6, Alger
II.

THE

New

Indiana—Harrison 28, Gresham 2,
Iowa—Allison 2ti.
Kansas—Gresham 6. Allison 4, Blaine 2, Me
Kinley l, Harrison 2, Slieruiun 2.LSaintiel L. Mil-

Michigan—Alger

|8.07 P. M.J

Ingersoll (ays he favors the nomination of
Gresham. Tumultuous demonstration.

Charles

THREE

1888.__PRICE

23,

H. G. Ingersoll takes the platform amid
great applause.

but

Against Harrison Then

JUNE

the protection of American labor. [Cheers.] The country that raises raw material and sells itas such
will always be ignorant aud poor. iCheers.]
Labor only to raise raw material, is ignorant
labor, but the moment raw material is worked into fabrics and fashioned into beautiful
shapes, that requires intelligence, and consequently the greater number of industries
the more inwe have in the United States
telligent her population will be. [Cheers.]
that
labor
is always
Another reason
ordinary
cheap is that labor commands a price in proportion that mind is mixed with muscle, in
proportion that thought is mingled with the
effort. [Cheers.] Tne people who want us
to raise raw material for England to manufacture, simply vote for poverty and Ignorance
in
.America [Cheers] and wealth
and intelligence in Great Britain.
[Cheers.]
And 1 am m favor of protection to American
industries because it will develop the American brain; because under that system we
can raise the most beautiful things beneath
women.
the stars-great men and great
[Tumultuous applause.] Where men pursue

part
have

A Combination

°f

+4 SW ....Fair
+20 SW ...clear

Stanley’s Dream of a

_j_-

Opposition.

ern

3*

I

And the Government Appoints a Day
for Discussion.

BANK.

tPOTion

arc

Cream Seersucker,
27 inches
wide.
Best quality of Dress Prints in
medium and dark colors.
Best quality of white ground and
Shirting Prints.
A good quality of Cream Lace
Scrim.
A good quality ot Colored Scrim.
We call your attention to that
gigantic sale of Ladles’, Misses’
and Children’s Hosiery and Un«

)c23

29 74

Montreal.... 29.56
Yarmouth.... 29.68

2
5

MORLEY ATTACKS THE CRIMES ACT

in the First National
Bank Building.

5 Cts. Per Yard.

NO.

Denver,Col..

E.

mar2sntf

per

Cheyenne....

29.80

30.02

North Platte 29.70

sntf

APPLY

70
70

29.44
80.06
29.80

FINE OFFICES TO LEI

5 Cts. Per Yard.
Following

74
89
82
74
76
70
08

Marquette...
Chicago, 111.. 29.74
Duluth,Minn 29.66
8t.Paul.Mmu 29.68
Leavenw’rth
Asslniboine..
St. Vincent..
Helena

f £

78
82
82
82
80
80
80
78
90
76
76

70
68
74
76
66
66
68
44
58
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56
64
64

Santa Fe....
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s

78
66

29.82
29.74
29.74
29.78
29.64

Sel
•"5

53

76

29.78
29.84
29.80
29.84
29.90
29.62
29.94
29.92
29.92

Galveston....

sntf

|
H

Detroit. 29.78

shall

morning
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Eastport, Me
Portland, Me

New Orleans

17 GENTS PER YARD.

Yields to West-

®

8

n®

Katnbliahed in 1*4.'I.

at

Gracefully

Wind

S

®

Observation.

W. 0. LITTLE 4 Cf,
oct20

How the Convention Met and Adjourned
Last Evening.

__

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,

1 lot of bcotch Ginghams in fine
checks and stripes. A full line of
plain colors in bcotch Chambray

Friends of Mr. McKinley Organizing to
ltun Him as a Dark Horse.

Observations taken at the same moment ol time
all stations._

This iiowder never varies. A marvel ol purltv
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be Bold in
>mpetltlou with the multitude ol low test, short
welgnt alum orpbosphate powders. Sold otily in
c v. Kotau Baking Fowdkb Co., ion Wall
N.Y.
8
1y2d&wti

6 GENTS PER YARD.

The Indiana Man’s Chances Thought to fiartv
and in peace. [Cheers.] I
be About Even.
because that party is pledged to

at

Pure.

Absolutely

human race. [Applause.] 1 belong to that
great party that is in favor of giving to every
human being equal lights with every other,
and the mission of the Republican party is
not to end until this great republic shall be
civilized. [Cheers.] The mission of that
is not ended uutil every man beneath
ler flag not only has t he right to cast his
vote in peace, but have It counted honestly

LOOKS LIKE HARRISON.

Mr. Depew

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

POWDER

MORNING,

am a

Washington. June 23.
The Indications for New England are
light to fresh westerly winds, cooler, fair
weather.

3000 yards of French design, d
battues,In figures, stripes, <1. ecks.
large and small designs and plain
colors to match, at

_

The

Merryconeag.

and elegant steamer Merrvconeag
will commence tomorrow her Sunday trips
to Harpsweil, making two round trips. She
will leave Custom House wharf at 10 a. m.
aud 2 p. m. This is a sail of thirty miles
Casco Bay*
among the beautiful islands of
new

TITK

the

press.

SATURDAY MORNING. JUNE 28.
We do not read

anonymous letters and conimu
The name and address of the writer

mentions.

all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return’ or preserve
communications that are not used.__

are

in

FOR COVEKNOR,

EDWIN C. BURLEIGH.
For

Representatives

to Congress,

The

THE-

declaration of the platform

the
subject of civil service reform is as clear and
definite as that in regard to the tariff.
The
Democratic platform, out of deference part-

ly, no doubt, to President Cleveland, practically ignored this question. To endorse the

CAMPAIGN.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

so

will be furnished from now until September 15th, postage prepaid,

FOR $1.25.
until the November election,

FOR $2.00.

PRESS,

which is published every Thursday, will
be furnished from now until September

15th,

FOR 25 CENTS.
From now until the

November election,

FOR 40 CENTS.
The' cash must

arcumpauy all orders

Address

(PORTLAND PUBLISHING UO.,
97 Exchange Street,

Portland, Maine,
California was deaf to entreaties. She hadl>ut one choice and that was Blaine.
The Maine men on the first ballot were very
impartial in their favors. Almost every candidate was given a boost.

Leonard Swett’s speech at Chicago was an
admirable effort, worthy of the old State of
Maine which sent him forth; and it is not
his fault that the votes do not always go
with the oratory.
Fitter was so soon done for that the wonder is what he was begun for. He broke the
unity of the Pennsylvania delegation for one
ballot and then disappeared. It would have
been fitter for Fitter never to have made his
appearance.
Hermann Zukertoit, until 1880
the champion chess player of the world, died
Wednesday in London. It was in this coun-

properly the Republican platform denounces
the abandonment of the reform by the President and the Democratic party, and promises
to restore and extend it. Civil service reform was inaugurated by a Republican administration, and what advames it has made
have been made under Republican administrations. Since Cleveland became Presiden
it has retrograded, and one trial of a Democratic administration has doubtless satisfied
the sincere friends of the reform that it is
safer in Republican than in Democratic
hands.
The tariff and civil service reform are the
two questions of the most prominence before
the people.
And the two parties will be
judged principally by their attitude toward
mein.

try in 1880 that Stqjnitz finally defeated him
in a series of games that attracted widespread attention among those who make a
study of the game. But as chess is not so
popular as some othei sports, neither in bis
wonderful intellectual feats nor in his death
has Zukertont attracted an
infinitesimal
fraction of the public attentions showered
upon a successful prize fighter or base ball
player.
The objections which the Atlanta Constitution, Augusta Chronicle, and a few other
level headed Democratic papers in the South,
made to Cleveland's tariff message have uow
quieted down under the sootldng flapping of
the red bandanna. But the condition of

things that caused it yet remains, and will
continue to exist after the glamour of tlu,
present campaign shall have disappeared and
left Southern Democrats who are inclined to

protection opportunity to review calmly the
position of the South and its hopeful prospects under a protective tarin. in a collection of despatches relating to industrial matters the Boston Advertiser printed yesterday
a despatch from Augusta, Georgia, the great
centre of cotton manufacturing in the South,
which showed the condition of cotton manufacturing in that region at tiie present time.
At first, through poor management and unskilled labor, the Southern mills were not
very profitable to their stockholders. But
they have now come through these tribulations, and in the last few years have been
getting into excellent shape. They now not
only send their goods into our home markets
to take their chances with the goods from
the excellently managed mills of the Northern States; but also send their cottons to the
Asiatic and South American markets, where
they compete with the goods of the English
and German factories.

The Chinese question in Australia is causing an unusual stir, not only in the colonies
of the South Sea continent, but in England.
The Australians are as determined that the
Chinese shall be prohibited from landing on
their shores, as are the people of the Pacific
Coast in our own country. Tired of waiting
the action of the Imperial Government they
have taken the matter into their own hands,
and, quite contrary to the terms of the
treaties
now subsisting
between Great

Britain and Cbina, have passed regulations
shutting out the Chinese. In justification of
their actions the Australians present a
strong
Australia is near to China; and once
started the millions of the Flowery

case.

Kingdom

might pour in in sufficient numbers tc substantially possess themselves of the contiAustralia is

a

contim lit

as

large

aB

Europe, with a present population not exceeding that of Portugal. This population
is Anglo-Saxon, in its traditions,
habits,
institutions, language and a-piiations; and
it stoutly and resentfully res'sta uny condition of affairs which might Invite a Hood
of immigrants to come in from Cbina
and
practically swallow it up. Not
only is the competition of cheap labor
feared; there are indications that in Australia, with its warm climate, the Chinaman
may become a settler on the soil, a colonist,
a nucleus for friends and neighbors who
may
come from
China, to settle about. It is
feared that the great areas of unoccupied
tv.UC

WUtCU

up

vy

the Home government.

In the British colo-

nies, notably the Stuarts Settlements, where
there are 200,000 Chinese colonists, and in
Lower Bumali, where there are 50,000 these
colonists have been specially valued; and

Th« Republican Platform.
The platform adopted by the Republican
National convention is a very clear and
straightforward expression of the party’s
views on the pressing questions of the day.
There is no ambiguty about it and no straddling. The key note of the campaign is
struck in the resolutions declaring in favor
of protection to American
industry and denouncing the Mills’ bill as a step in the direction of free trade.
Nothing could be
stronger than this committal of the Republican party to the work of
Preserving American markets for Americans and
guarding the
laboring man against the unfair competition
of the underpaid labor of Europe.
On this
point the platform is virtually the opposite
of the Democratic platform.
The latter
aims at a tariff for revenue only, a tariff In
which the protective principle shall be ignored.
It would reduce the surplus by
placing on the free list such articles of production in this country as wood, lumber
and
salt,
the
exposing
capital
and
labor
embarked
in
them
to

lor

trade;

ireo

less prominent in
the public mind), inasmuch as it lies at the
very foundation of our republican form of government, is the question of a free ballot and
fair couut.

endorses and approves the disfranchisement of thousands of citizens to whom the
constitution and the laws guarantee the
right to vote and have their votes counted.
ence

CURRENT

AUTOMATIC
we

THE STORY TOLD IN FIGORES!

COST ot BAKING POWDER
A half pound

can

of

ordinary

OF

CONVENTION

THAT

$4.00

16 cans, at 25 cts.

pharapfor

passed any convention

package of
Horsford’s Bread Preparation
will raise twenty-five pounds of
All eleven

ounce

Gents’ Furnishing Goods

flour.

IN NEW ENGLAND.

A barrel of flour will

logues sent ou application.
Headquarters for Campaign goods, sucli as lanterns, Torches, Hcd Fire, Flags, etc. Burning
Flags, Flag Foies.
Lawn Tennis Backets, l’oles, Nets, Balls, etc.,
at reduced prices.

Baby Carriages

Cost.
Portraits of Presidential Candidates as soon as
nominations are made. Trade supplied at manufacturers’ prices.
Cleveland Plus, in BoD Plate, 10 cents each.
Hammocks and stretchers, largest assortment
and lowest prices.

544

at

Congress Street.

CHAS. DAY.
Jel2d3tW&S2w__

OTMUSIC
Newengiand

_

conservatory

Boston, Mass.

THE LARGEST and Iftest
In
the World —ItO Iiutrurtor*. '2252 student* equipped
lu«t vear. Thorough Instruction in Vocal and Instrumental Music, Piano
and Organ Tuning, Fine Arts, Oratory, Literature, French,
German and Italian Languages, English Branches,
Gymnastics, etc. Tuition, f& to $25; board and room with Steam
Heat and Electric Light, $5.<*> to $750 per week. Pall
Term iMfina apt 13, 18*8. For IHuatratod Calendar,
giving foil information, address £. TOURJEE, Director,
Franklin Square, BOSTON, MAttti.
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on

$2.00

Owing

to our

rapidly increasing

”

21

PLBJ1

have

pleted

our

basement

id.

1886, they leaped to $6,630.41 for
may, 1887, on again with a rush
to $6,012.07 for may, 1888.
It will help the reader to digest
these astonishing figures, and to
appreciate the wonderful growth
of which they are the evidences,

com-

in season for our Fall busi-

ness, when wc shall put iu a largstock than ever, and we intend
to make

by using HOSFORD’S Bread
Preparation,

er

$2.00

....

Lower Prices

dlawS&weowGiminn

inli!7

of

if we arrange them in a progressive table that can be taken in at
a glance, us follows:

seems

to be a

Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the lowest market prices from our stock on tne wharf, or
direct from our Southern Pine Mills, and In the
quickest possible time.

DEERlNH.WINkLOU & ( O.,
333 Commercial Hired,
Portland,

our

T.

Mrs. I

Hoop

T
ell
O

JO H

;er

apa&

WSSMM

It only needs a glance ni these
figures to show the reader why
we need more room.

CLARK,

AT

SCHLOTTEItBECK & FOSS’.

>">•20_
THE

TT&Stf
BEST

-is—

Tarrant's
Aperient.

Seltzer

Sold by Tarrant A Co., N. Y.,
and Druggists everywhere

GILA RIVER
IRRIGATION COMPANY.

BANKERS & brokers. II

We

showing

are

a

A MONTH can be made wank
ing for us. Agents preferred who
can furnish their own horses and give their whole
time to the business.
Spare moments inav he
employed also. A few vacancies In
towns and cities.
B. P. Johnson & Co., 1009

profitably

Main 81., Richmond, Va.

Blake’s Belt StudP P EftSTSS
ILLS.-

|T

Ofaa

York.
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SCHLOTTEKBECK

A FOSS’.

E. VAX

XOORDEX &

383 Harrison

demcTli

and

Eye

Glasses!

25

of Rhine

and

At

An

on

$35 Custom Overcoats,

price.

ulVL Ui A

LALL.

50

cents

Invited to our store for their Fashionable Foo
wear. We are prepared to meet the wants of all who
wish Fine Fitting, Flue Looking and Fine Wearing

Gentlemen’s Patent and Kuamel Leather Oxford
Ties and Balmorals, light and dressy, Ladles’ Oxford Ties In endless styles, Ladles' Front Lace
Boots to suit the eye and purse.

otf

Ntrgi In.

3DRIISTK.

LEMOK ICE

CK

!V# Trouble

lo

tthow Gooil,.

WYER GREENE &
5JW

I

CO.,

C.*n|gr«*MM Mt., Poriluud.
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DR.IKTKL

—

A FOSS’.

HO'T A SUM).

MILK SHAKE

24 PLUM STREET.

SCHLOTTERBECK A FOSS’.

«

Weak
Hark ini;
Eyes,
Sore
Throat, Pain In
Head,
Constant
Bronchitis,
Clearing of Throat,

Deafness,

prices.

K1TS TKST K ■>,

—

I

AT

—

over

run]

Thhkk Yeans

Street,

Portland,

Over oue-half'of the
have an offensive

persons troubled with Catarrh
breath, which is very disagreeable and sickening to those with whom
they come In close contact. Dr.
Nlcholls removes the bad
oreath
111
three
treatments.

SYMPTOMS

OF

CATARRH.

Constant disposition to clear the throat, hacking cough, dimness of sight, pain over the eyes, pain In
or both
temples, roaring In the ears, pain hi the hack of the head, nose stopped up, sick stomach,
dizziness, poor dtgestiou, no appetite for breakfast, you feel a general depression Imagining you have
dyspepsia, liver trouble, lung disease, and you are treated by your physlciau for various diseases, yet
youget no better, ami are advised to change climate, ai:d in the matter ot a very short time you are a
coiinrmed invalid, and nine out of teu eases run into a continued ease of consumption. Now, reader,
why Is this? We will tell you: Catarrh is an ulcer formed m the posterior nerves just above the
uvula, the passage between the nose and the throat; the ulcer continues to eat and discharge a poisonous now of pus,
running down the throat into the stomach and lungs. Tills, my friend, Is what causes
tlie constant clearing In the throat. Can yon wonder why you do not have good health with all this
poisonous matter constantly running Into vour stomach? The remedy Is applied directly to the ulcer,
cleanses and heals In a few applications. The treatment is very simple and harmless.

Diseases of Women, Female Weakness, Debility and ail
Diseases of the Eye and Ear
and a permanent Cure guaranteed In each case. Dr. Nicholls will guarantee
successfully
treated,
Permanent Cure each and
case
and if
case he
undertake of the

a

is
your
every
following diseases,
may
curable he will frankly tell you so: Deafness. Catarrh, Rheumatism. Epilepsy. Cancer, Goitre (Big
Neck), Diseases of the Throat, Lungs ami Liver, Nervous and General Debility. Diseases of the Kidneys and Bowels, Heart Diseases, Falling of the Womb. Prolopsus Ulteri, Barrenness, Bronchitis,
Constipation, Asthma. Night Sweats, Piles, Fistula, Fissure, and all diseases of the lower Bowels. A1
so private, special and nervous diseases of the
Urifiary and Sexual organs.
REMARKABLE CURES perfected in old eases which have been neglected or uuskillfully treated.
No experiments or failures. Parties treated
by mail and express, but where possible personal consultation is preferred. Curable cases guaranteed. Address with postage.
Cases and correspondence confidential. Treatment sent C. O. D. to any part of the United States.
Ere* Exnnainuiiou ol the Urine.—Each person applying for medical treatment should send or
bring from 2 to 4 ounces of Urine, which will receive a careful and mtcroscopal examination.
Consultation free. Office hours, 9 a. in. to 8 p.m.
marlOdlawSAwtf
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320.000
Androscoggin A Kennebec R. R.

«».

$7,000

Maine Central R. R. 5s.

Hue 1983.

87.000
Bad

7g.

Kr,i.lrrril.

$25,000

Everything at Cut Prices!
LADY’S

$5,000
Portland Water Co. tfs.

ForSaleby
my!7

Hue 1991.

H. M.Payson&Co.

HasUtri, :i'i Kirhangr Si.

WATCH

NorttiernBankingCo.
—

omits FOR SAL*

—

Per Ceut Debenture Bonds of the Com*
P*ay» a leual Inv-stment for
Savings Banks.
7 Perl'ent First Mortgage Loans on Real
Estate in the best sections of Kansas.
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Real Estate
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trust
Company, of Phcenix, Arizona.
Also Bank Stocks and other Investments.
o

mhlO

ST&Ttf

Under

A. B.

Portland.

eodtt

DEANE^&COLLEY,

EXCHANGE

STREET
eodtjlyl

1-2

Per Cent Bonds,

FREE.

We are offering some of tile best bargains in Furniture that have been offered this year. A full Hue
of Parlor Suita in Plain Sultan and Figured Plushes.Mohair, Damask and Hair Cloth.
Chamber Seta
in
Mahogany, Walnut. Oak and Ash; also dark and Tint Painted Sets: Patent Hooker Easy Chairs in
Plush and all Fancy Coverings: sideboards. Bookcases. Hall Stands, Desks, etc: Marble and Polished
Top Tables, Mirrors, Spring Beds and Mattresses of every kind; Uepairlng and Upholstering to order.

Je2

dtt

TO THE HOLDERS OF

fhrniture

46

4s.

my26dtf

DUE

1891.

We beg to call your attention to the
fact that the above mentioned United
States Bonds at the present price yield

only

Two and One-quarter Per Gent
(2 1-41 Interest, and that as they approach maturity the price will decline
until the whole premium will be wiped

out.
We therefore advise the holders of
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for
other securities.
We have on hand a
desirable list of City, County, Railroad
and Water Bonds, suitable for Trust
Funds, and would be pleased to have the
holders of the above mentioned Bonds
communicate with ns.

& Moulton
Woodbury
Cor. Middle and
Exchange Sts.,

p°£Tt-*"P>

Borders

•

•

M,g-

for Garden Walks,

24 PLUM STREET.
eoUlm
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GREAT MARK DOWN BOOTS AND SHOES
Previous
to

Taking Stock.

new

ALMOST GIVEN AWAY.
One lot reduced from
“

“

“

.....

......

OTHER LOTS

$7.50

lo
9.00 lo

$1.00
5.00

EQUALLY CHEAP.

Dress floods mid Silks lo be Closet! Out Regardless of the Sacrifice.
51 inch Newmarket Cloths reduced from
$2.00 to $1.00
“
......
1.50 lo
.75
reduced from
56
1.00 to
,50
54 Inch Hair Line Ladies’ Cloth reduced from
One lot of tirtty Dress Ooods at half price.
under
Black Silk Warp Henriettas greatly
price.
?5 cents
25 Inch Black Surah Silk.
*
$2.00 t<* $1.39
One piece 24 inch Satin Duchess reduced from
Hamburg* marked down.
Ladies’ Hosiery mid Underwear at less Ilian half price lor sonic lot*.
Job lot of Parasols about half price.
An examination of our stock and price* xvill convince tiny one that
we are determined to reduce it.

The Cut epresents a person sufferingjfrem
Catarrhal Neuralgia.

one

Me.

Portland Water Co. 40 year Cold
4V upon itwd Hegi.irrcil.

REFRIGERATORS.

Cough,

nre

selling

_

its worst forms, and all diseases that are caused bv
Catarrh, such as

Iel2_TuTh&Stf

FRANK 8. CLARK.
AT

In

Near Cougresd Street, Market Square.

per

to

4 oiip.u

Ladies’ and Children’s Outside Garments

CATARRH.

Go.,

BOOTS and SHOES.

—

Separate Entrance and Waiting Rooms for Ladies.
Connected by Telephone No, 441.
In presenting this notice to the public, I respectfully ask those into whose hands it may fall to give
it their careful consideration. Having enioyed a Urge aud extended practice in Chronic Diseases for
many years, I am confident that 1 am able* to perforin all I profess to, and that the remedies I apply
are calculated to
produce the most satisfactory results. I cordially invite all who may be suffering,
no matter what tlie disorders, to call upon me and I will most
cheerfully tell them if they have auy
disease, aud weere it is located, and the organ or part affected, free of charge, {'barges for Ti eminent Moderate.
The Poor Treated for Half Price.

All ofiwhlch|leads to hastylconsumptlon, are positively
cured by Di. Nlcholls.

fast.

j«)B

ST&Ttf

Me.

PRICE

SUMMER VISITORS
aie

and Franklin Streets.

Tlie Celebrated Specialist, ol Condon, England,
Two years Principal Physician in charge of the Ohio Medical Institute, wishes to inform the Citizens
of this city and vicinity, that he has PERMANENTLY located here for the treatment of
Chronic Diseases mid all Diseases Pecul’ir to Females.
Olire and Consulting Room*. No. 3 and 4 Brown's Block. *37 Congress Mi., Portland,

$18.00

UNDER U. S. HOTEL,

pound.
The 10 cent Books

Congress

is

tVthtUNt WtLUUMt.

ONE

in the

assortment of fine
at

corner

$33 Custom Si.rk Suits,
20.00
$40 Custom v un.ivay Suits, 25.00
7.00
$12 Custom Trousers,

Portland Misfit Ctotliii

Candy

*

JelC

the Dollar.

have but little

BONDS.

we

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT FOR JUNE.

with the best of Custom Made Clothiner for less
than what you would have to pay for a ready
made garment. Look at our prices.

and best assortment

elegant

Boston

Nearly 50 Cents

now

my 25)

my24

Avoid cheap Clothing. No need to pay the big
prices demanded by others. We can fit every one

Mtone Jewelry

[which

186 Middle

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,
0.
Congress Street,
Hall,

GEORGE C. FRYE,

The superiority of custom-made clothing over
ready-made is known to every one, and the line
Mtslli nothing sold at our establishment comprises
tiie choicest fabrics and styles that tiie merchant
tailors make. It consists in Spriug Overcoats,
Four Button Cutaway. Frock and Sack Suits and
Pantaloons, made by the leading merchant tailors. which we oiler at about 50 cents on the dollar of the original cost.
It is clothing MADE TO OKDEK by merchant
tailors, for private customers, and, either does not
lit tiie person lor whom It is made, or in some
cases is uncalled for, and this is why wo offer the

10 cents.

largest

United States 4 1-2 Per
Cent Bonds,

SWAN & BARRETT,

-—1IN

PRICE

Although an entiiely new venture in this city
meeting with tiie most flattering success.

slightly damaged Photograph

The

Maine, and

[which have now only On* Y*a* more to ran]
the Importance of availing of the
which can now be realized upon them premium
as a few
months hence they will command no premium at
all. We think It Is also Important to convert the
to

CALL AND REGISTER YOUR NAMES.

We liaro a large assortment and are prepared to adjust the same upon sclentitle principles. We use
HACHKT’W TRIAL I'AHL. together with the OPTIIALHONCOPIC IKII LBN8B,
combining the best methods known for detecting all optical defects of the eye and determining the
lenses needed for their correction.

1888,

—

assortment of

Flour at Wholesale Piices!

A.

STREET.

BEST CUSTOM CLOTHING

Albums at less than half

AND

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware. United States 4

Misfit Clothing Co., A Card to the Public.

regular priee $2.50.

Envelopes

Portland 6s, due Nov.

MORRISON & Co., JEWELERS.

JONES,

OWE

Fountain Pen $2.00;

Writing Paper

paid at our office on presentation. We
would also Invite the attention of holders of

in order to obtain the present high premium
which must gradually and surely become less as
they approach maturity. We are offering some
excellent securities which we can recommend to
holders of above bonds, or In exchange for any
other securities soon to mature, and we shall be
happy to communicate or confer with them regarding such exchange.

J. F. MERRILL, Nos. 115 and 117 Kennebec St., Foot of Preble.
ie4
dim

CO.,

Ave., Boston, Mass.

Jan23

largest and finest

565

THE PORTLAND

SATURDAY
100 boxes

Finest Stock!

A NEW VENTURE.

ARE WITH

BCHLOTTEBBECK

OKANGE

Shingles.

in

WARRANTED GOODS, 24 Pluiu St.

splendid

ItluturiiiK June 1, IMS*.

Maine Central R. R. Consols

TT&Stf

*-

___eod&wlm

Montrose Patent

be found

jelG

Sreone.TweeaitCo
81.UBS._Nrw

Metal

the

by Macullar, Parker & Co., of Boston.

S3 Chamber, Hi.

Patented July

je5

.y|

can

splendid line of Outing Shirts

HASKELL &

Je21dllt*

LEWISTON 6s

Pins, Ear Kings, Studs, Bracelets, Etc., Etc., only 5 and 10 cents each.

k<*riHt*riid Trade Mark,13.»3rTlioKlrouirest.Chcan‘UWWWI Rubber Belting. 2k*
I *25512
a
n 1—and
J fraudulent
poor imitation*.
I
None genuine without
!
T
mark dbjdc
'jj
( jM ;1 thin trudu
_ture 0,1 lh® package.

prices

Whitney Building,

-

Merrill’s Improved Dry Air Hard Wood in three styles aud four sizes of each; with an established
reputation of 20 years; 3000 in use in Portland, and giving universal satisfaction.
The largest stock In Maine to select from. Do not pay Freight, Carting and Commission, but buy
direct of the manufacturer, aud get me that is warranted and save from 25 to 60 per cent.

and French Flannels.
We are the sole agents in Portland for the sale of
the celebrated White and Fancy Duck Vests made

NO.

Admission 25 cents.

know by actual comparison that wc arc giving finer goods
in this department than can be obtained else
where at the same prices. We are selling

Madras, Scotch Cheviots

Wail Hi., Now York.

11(1(1
III Mftft
«1VW (o

In the World is

Spectacles

-

Store!

of any store in

in our stock.

Sevui per Cent. Thirty-year Water Bonds city.

Principal and Interest payable hi Gold. (Interest payable
semi-annually May and Nov.l at the
Central Trust Company, New York.
Send for circular giving full Information.
RATES KKOTHKRH,

BEST ROOF

MEN S FURNISHING GOODS
at fair

PORTLANDS.

dtf

We carry the finest line of Canned Goods,
Preserves, Dried Fruits, Imported Fancy
Call and get onr
Groceries, etc., in the city.

Send for Circulars and Price-Lists Free.

description and

-vs

SOUTH

TEAS and COFFEES

dlw

«

50 tine Leather Purses 17 cents.

Spring Medicine

0

Je22

All those who have not yet purchased their Light
Suits should call at Haskell & Jones’and examine
their stock, as it still contains choice bargains for
$10.00 and $12.50 per suit.

A

—

CLOTHIER,

482 Congress Street, Portland.

SUMMER CLOTHWT

Me

ORANGE ICE
—

Largest

We carry the

SPOT CASH

of every

BOSTON GLOBE NEWS BOYS

Lowest Prices!

F.

IRA

A.

Furnishing; Co.,

TELEPHONE SOI B.

busiuess.

Our cash sales for the mouth of
May, 1882, were $1,487.20, and
had only increased to $2,611.15
for May, 1885. May, 1886,showed
a small increased to $3,036.14.
From that time to this the ad*

leCcodtf

DRINK

Kresis,

BALL.
j BASE
PORTLAND GROUNDS SATUROAY P.

FUEL !

& COMPANY,

203 Federal St.,

good time to
growth

THE STORY IN FIGURES.

STREET.

LUMBER AND TIMBER.

and

State of Maine 6s, due 1889,

look back anil observe the

SPECIAL SALE
BORDER,

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE

CONCERTS !
r.Mu

Take Casco Bay Steamboat Co's bout*. Custom
House Wharf, for the Darden. Tickets, including
admission. Adults 30c, Children 15c.
JegldSt

GROCERS.

lias been constant and rapFrom $3,036.14
for
may,

vancc

business it is absolutely uecessary
for us to have more room, and wc
shull

barrel of flour

eod2in

GARDEN

Si

Manager.

by Day’s Challenge Band and Operatic Hole Orchestra. formerly with tue Alvlu Josllu Co.

ATKIN WON, licicral Ylunagrr.

MARRINER

ever

Cities and towns furnished with displays. Cata

C. H. Ksowltox,

MIUNCIAL.

require

8 packages, at 25 cts.
SAVING

IWA AC’ 1\

Je22

dm

Fire Crackers. Cannon Crnckers, American
Cannon
Crackers,
Torpedoes,
Paper Caps, Paper i np Pistols,
Double Headers, Punk, and Fire
Works of every description.

6KHRW09I GARDE*, PEAK’S

AGENTS FOR PORTLAND,
Corner I’earl and Middle Streets,
Portland.

sur-

FIRE WORKS,

d9t*

will be

ALL

held in the
State. The earnestness and effort that characterized the preliminary canvasses of tiie
several candidates had aroused the Republican voters and resulted in bringing out full
delegations from all parts of the State.
Each of tiie candidates was worthy of the
nomination, hut the great popularity of the
winning candidate among the common people was manifest at an early stage of the
cauvass, and tiie result was a natural outcome of that popularity. Those who anticipated a serious emeute in the Convention
were disappointed, and Hon. E. C. Burleigh
will receive the cordial support of the party,
and the wisdom of Iris nomination will he
made manifest when the votes are recorded
in September.

onfj 10 ots.

M at 3.30.

MANI.ET.

otw) nntlmcinain

INDESTRUCTIBLE

The Atkinson House

This

Republican State Convention

to Alt

Jel«

To make the handling of the blocks convenient, tongs
ure furnished with each package.
If you want the best, cheapest and handiest Are ever
made (that furnished by the oil stove
not excepted) try the

A1VD

[Aroostook Republican.]
In nnmtuirg

Op«n Da) and Ewning. Admission

SATURDAY, JUNE 23.
Grand Opening of the Island Season.

require

OTHERS.

recent

DON’T BUM IT.

Afl

THAN EVER BEFORE.

SURPASSED

ing and operating by Ingenious automatic devices.

BAND

[Aroostook Republican.]
Now that the battle of the candidates is
over, it may not be improper to say that
many ol the criticisms of “Joe Manley” have
been based upon wrong premises. Joseph
has broad shoulders, but he should not be
made to carry everything. Outside of Kennebec county, Manley did little or no work
for either candidate. He is too shrewd a
political manager to make use of his official
position as Chairman of the State committee
in the ways and manners charged upon him
during the canvass.
A

An active world in miniature; all phases of life,
scenery, character and historical traditions, mov-

HOUR!

The Rest Place to Purchase

Bias.

MB.

Drssil, ingreieua, S'oiMplirittrd, Hrmnii
full Wonder .Marvrlsof tlrchitnisni

Thus It will Ire seeu lire can be kept up uny desired
length of time without the use of any other fuel
and the blocks can be used indefinitely.

baking powder will raise twelve
and one-lialf pounds of flour.
A barrel of flour will

STREET,

(opposite the Falmouth.)

2 1-2 Inches square and 8 inches long will burn 35 lo 40 Minutes.
“
"
2
.6
20 "30
“
1 1-2.41-2
15 20
“
“
“
“
1
4
10 15

CLARK’S CLOTHING HOUSE

per Barrel of Flour.

ONE

FREELY

EXPOSITiON!

227 MIDDLE

yet made that is sore to do the work required. Made
in blocks 3 inches square and 10 inches Ionic.

[Eastport Sentinel.]
A noticeable feature at the Republican
State Convention, wa3 the great popularity
of Mr. Burleigh among the country delegates. It’s a good sign, and is greatly to the
credit of the candidate.
A DEFENSE

have been telling you is the only

WILL BURN

Uriiiitl

For a few day* only, u

INDESTRUCTIBLE FUEL

COMMENT.

A GOOD

Automatic Temple!
In connection with

The

Republican party insists
that every citizen of the Republic shall be
permitted the free and uiitraiuelied right of
suffrage. The Democratic party by its sila

the home government is saturated with a
feeling that in Australia they may be equally
desirable. Then the difficulty of
obtaining
the consent of China to an exclusion of her
from
Australia
subjects
may be difficult.

With reference to China England does not
occupy the independent position held by the
United States. In Thibet, in Burmah and
in possible complications with Russia the
the good will of China is very valuable to
England, and must be retained. Mindful of
this, the statesmen of the English colonial
office look with some disquiet on the proceedings in Australia.

are

questions (though perhaps

uiest?

Asiatics, who will in time become the dominant people. But it has been very difficult
for the Australians to impress these ideas on

Democrats

lie

the Republicans for protection; the Democrats have no opinion regarding civil service reform which they are willing to express ; the Republicans renew their allegiance
to the reform, and declare their purpose, if
placed in control of the government, to perfect and extend it.
But fully as Important as either of these

BEKUniNN’!)

ProlMMr Berger’s

purposes has been open and shameless, and
the platform ur.-ctically ignored it. Very

Johann

nent.

MORE ROOM !

Ani'ilHERITK.

IS WHAT

THIS

on

reform would have been, to all intents and
purposes, a rebuke to the President, for
everybody, including the Mugwumps, admits that his early protestations of devotion
to the reform were soon forgotten, and that
latterly the use of the offices for partisan

THE MAINE STATE

HinCUIiAfllODI.

ing campaign.

THE PRESS

now

niRCBLIiANIOn.

The former seeks to keep the American market, the best in the world, for Americans ; the latter seeks to open it to foreignIt will be for the American people to
ers.
choose between these two plans in the com-

District—TH OMAS B. REED.
Second tristrict—XKLS< 1N DINGl.EY, Jb.
Third District—SETH L. Mil.LIKEN.
Fourth District—CHARLES A. BOCTELLK.

From

JinCILLlNEOini.

foreigners.

bor.

Mrst

FOR

of

competition

killing

The Democratic plan would paralyze great
industries from which thousands and tens
of thousands of American citizens derive
their livelihood. The Republican plan is to
save these industries and reduce the surplus
by cutting down the internal revenue taxes
and putting on the free list such articles as
are not produced, or produced very sparingly, in this country. In short, the Republican
tariff plank is trained in the interst of
American capital and labor; the Democratic
in the interest of European capital and la-

TURNER
je22

■

Jel4

In

Ladles «S.OO, »2.BO and 3.00 Fine Kid Boots
a duality and style never before
approached for

the price.

LADIES’ OXFORDS
In the latest styles and colors— Wiae, Krwwu,
■iff «»d Tcrrn-t’ollii.
Ladies'hand made patent leather tipped,stylish
kid ox-fords a specialty.
Misses' and Children’s Oxfords In a large variety of styles.

TENNIS

UAMCTCn
rlVlflO I UmU*

451 CONCRESS STREET;
CORNER ELM STlUS&Tutf

SHOES

For Ladles’, Gents', Misses’ and Children. Rubber soled Canvas Oxfords and Balmorals, all colors for Men, Boys' and Children.
All the latest
novelties In fancy shoes for vacation and beach
wear.

BROWN,

atl

Scotch Cinghams.25c
25c
....
French Chambrays
30c
French Satines, Plain and Fancy

Ti
TC

Sigu of Mammoth Bold Boot,

_

New Satines for.12 l-2c
New Toille du Nord.12 l-2c
7c
New Indigo Prints
....
12 l-2c and 15c
New Indigo Percales
12 l-2c
...
New Indigo Light Percales

fresh. Just received fur Spring trade.

The largest assortment, greatest range of sizes,
and best selected stock of seasonable
goods in the State, at

BROS.

NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW!

and

SIGN Of MAMMOTH GOLD

BOOT,

461 Congress Street, Market Square.
my
III_eodtf

MILK*

—

SHAKE
AT

—

M'll LOTT Eli BECK A TOM*.

American Cement,

”

24

PLUM

STREET.

the PRRRS.

(

SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE

Pacific.
Chesapeake & Ohio...
Central

30%
A

29%
^

Chicago A Alton. .183
dopref
155
Chicago, Builluutou A Quincy...,111%
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co_108%
DelawareJLacka. & Western.... 128%
Denver A Kio Grande. 16
24s/8
“rtetlpref....... 64%
Illinois Cential.116%
Ind. Bloom & West. 110%
Lake Erie A West. 14%
Lake Shore.
91
Louis A Nash. 64%
Manhattan Elevated. 83
Miclileau Central. 78%
Minn a St. Louis. 4%
dopref. 10
Missouri Pacific.. 72%
New Jersey Central. 81%
Nor. Pacific common. 28%

23.

WIT AND WISDOM.

grJe

’;ls first visit
curbstone

to ttie city. As lie stood on
„7®
sliaking Ids sides with laugliter, he
a citizen with—
^.?,cc°sied
by
s the fun,
.What
siraugcr?”
«u»l i’an’t
,
you see it? Just look how that
tmng (pointing to a watering cart) leaks: why.
the blauieil foot won’t liavo a
drop left when lie
gets home.”

Pain from Indigestion, dyspepsia and
hearty eating, is relieved at once by taking
one of Carter’s Little Liver Pills
immediately after dinner. Don’t forget this.
too

118%
108

128%
16%
24%
65ya
116%
liy4
14%
90%
64%
83%
78%
4%

..

_1d°Pref.

8.

133
155

10

73
82

23%
61%
106%

61

Northwestern.106%
Northwestern pref.140
New York Central .105 Vi
New York. Chicago A St. Louis.. 14

Newspaper humorist (sarcastically)—People
Wsneer and laugh at my special line of work’
u.
".fi.’Ks in the dollars just llie same.
hope, Charley, you
,o.8li ttlrl (reproachfully)—I
e
1 ,,ever think of laughing at
your wor

do pref.
Ohio A Miss..
Ont. & Western.
Oregon Traus-Cont’l.
Pacific Mail.

k'

140

105%
143/s

«3

63

19
16

19%
16

24%
33%

23%

33%

Pullman Palace.164
Keaamg...
69%

29

6K%
118%
|04%
103%

dolstprf.114
H.
St
Paul...... 64%
dopref.103
St Paul. Minn a Man.100%

Caetoria,

clang to Cutoria,
gave

50%
106%

Bock Island.U6
28%
66%

st Louis A SanJEran
do pref.

When Baby was sick, we gave her
Caetoria,
When ehe was a Child, ahe cried for
When ahe became Miss, ahe
Whan aha had Children, ehe

166

St. Paul A Omaha
St. Paul A Omaha

them Caetoria,

100

36%

36%
103%
21%
64%
71%

prf.103

Texas Paciflc(new). 20%
Union Pacific. 64%
U. S. Express. 71%
Wabash, St. Louis A Pacific.... 12%
do pref..... 22%
Western Union.75%
r Tenn, new.
9%
East Teun, pref. 63
Wells, largo Express. 138
Oregon Nav. 02
Houston* Texas. )3
Mobile A Ohio.
7

Mrs. Caution's nephew has been made a choir
boy in a New England church. She got the news
m a letter from her sister,
and at the breakfast
table she remarked, “Jimmy’s got a place at
last."
"What’s he doing?” asked Mr. Caution.
"He's—lie’s—let’s see,” and she took out the
letter.
Sally says lie's going to do chores in a
church."

13

23%
yoyg
9%
02%
136
90
13
7
128
40
74

Metropolitan El.127%
Alton * Terre Haute.
do pref.

^
No wonder the name of Burnett is so well
known; ask for the best Flavoring Extracts in
any part of the world and Burnett’s are handed
you. At last the foreigners are llndliig tills out.

39
76

Colorado Coal.

33

UocklugICoal. 19%
Homestake.

Ontario.

7 26

10%
5

Yeuow Jacket.

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON .June 22.1888.—The following are today's quotations or Provisions. &c.:
P®!*—Dong cut 17 00® 17 60 ;sbort cuts 17 60®
17 76 ; backs 17 76® 18 00; light backs 17
00;
18 00.

Lard—Choice 9Vs@9%c Bib lutes; 9%®9%c
in lo-lb patis;10®10%c In 6-lb palls; 10%®10%
In 8-lb palls.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs 7%c B lb:
country do at 7 c.

"Barn urn's.”
’Absurd! Tommy, you may correct him.”

"Forepaugh's,’’

l-latllQ

The Moxie Secret Leaking Out.
From the evidence given In the Moxie suits
ugainst imitators in Texas, a Texas paper says:
“it seems that the moxie plant used is very rich in
albumenoids. which are the principal nutrition of
the nerves. That after discovering this fact, I)r.
Thompson says, with a knowledge of the fact that
the brain ana uervous system are the seat of animal life, and that they control the functions of the
body; ami that a paralyzed or exhausted nerve
force could not make the stomach digest albumen
in proper
quantity, fine enough to enter the nerve
circulation, which is 31 itimes smaller thau the
smallest capillary blood vessels, conceived the
idea of au artificial digestion that would bridge
the difficulty. The result is the doctor is now able
to make moxie restore nervous exhaustion, malnutrition and atrophy of the nerves and mend the
effects of over-work and over-stimulation.
The
discovery of the new process by which albumen is
completely digested artificially, so that neither
heat nor alcohol can coagulate or
precipitate it, is
a very important one.
The Doctor says the Moxie
Nerve Food will not cure paralysis caused by the
mechanical pressure of effused fluids, but will re.
store any condition caused by nervous exhaustion.
The druggists say the enormous sale of this food
has never been equalled in the history of trade
A small quantity seems to rest the tired out at
once. It is sale! to contain neither alcohol nor
medicine.”

at

1 1

O/l

nnnAv.lii...

_A

cure; pressed hams 12®12V4c.
Butler—Western; fresh made dreamery at 20®
21c; extra flrst Western creamery at 190300; do
firsts 18® 18 Vie ;do fancy fresh imitation crmey at
00® 18c; do seconds 16c; do factory, choice fresh
10® 17c. do fair to good 16016c ;N York and Vermont fresh extra cmry 2l@21 Vic; do ext firsts 19
@20c. The above quotations are receivers’
prices for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing urices
l®2c higher.
Cheese—Northern oliotce it 11®12c; do new
at 8@8Vi c: lower grades, as to quality; new Western 6®8Vic; new sage 9c.
Jobbing prices Vie
higher.
r-ggs—Eastern extra 17@18c: some fancy nearby stock higher: Eastern firsts at 17c; ex Vt
and N H at 17® 18c; choice fresh Western 16 a
17c; N S and N B at 16Vi(gl7c; Michigan choice
17c. Jobbing price lc higher.
Poultry—Northern fresh killed spring chickens
choice at 26®30; Northern fresh killed fowls at
12Vi*l4c; Western iced fowls 11c; live fowls at
lie; live chickens spring chickens 20®26c;live
spring ducks 12® 13c.
Beaus—onoice small N Y hand picked pea at
2 90@3 00 it bush; choice New York large hand
picked do 2 85®2 90; small Vermont hand pick
ed do at 3 10®3 16.
nay—Choice prime hay 19 00; some tancy*20;
falr.to good at *16 00**18 00; Eastern hue *14
(S*15; poor to ordinary $18®#16: Eastlswale 10
®$11. Rye straw, choice, at 24 60® *26 00: oat
straw 10 oo@ll 00.
Potatoes—Choice old Maine, New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia lmrhanks, and nrokfles 60c;
choice chenangocs in bags at 66c: other old stock
40®50c.

FINANCIAL m COMMERCIAL.
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

Gloucester Fish Market.
PORTLAND, June 22, 1888.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING, June 21.
I be following are today's closing quoiail ms of
The market for Codfish is firm, the stuck of
Georges being sold as fast as they cau be cur U
Urain, Provisions. He.:
at $4 $> qtl for large aud *314 for siuaii: $1 26
Flour.
Crain.
is freely offered for prime Georges ifor future deHuoerinje auu
U Mxd Corn.
82(a64
livery, amt refused. I
low grades. 2US®4 00 Cornjbag lots.. .07®08
New Western Bank are firm at *3% aud $3V4
X Spring and
Meal, bag lots ..04,ut>6
for large aud small, large Shores *3% ; Dry
XX8pring..4 35®4 00 Oats,ear|lots44 SMB
ink at *5 ami *3Vi.
Patent boring
lots
Oats, bag
49®60
Cusk quoted at *3 *»
qtl; pollock at *2V4 ; slack
Wlieats.6’»@5 CO Cotton Seed.
salted do *2Vi : haddock at *2V4, and hake *2Vi.
Mid., straight
car lots. .2:- OOA26 60
Boneless
aud
fish al3V4®6ci> tb for
prepared
rollor •.6 0o®5 26 i do bag .20 00®x7 00
hake, haddock and cusk,and 6 a®c i> lb for codclear do.... 4 76®6 OOiBaok'dBr'n
as to style aud quality.
fish,
Smoked halibut at
Sloue ground 4 60®4 761 car lots. .10 00®20 00
8®He
tb; smoked salmon 16c; do haddock 6c.
St Louisst'gl.
I
do bag...21 00(0.22 00
Medium
at
2c
»
box
herring
jtucks 18c; length‘■oner.6 13A6 2B:Mlddl ngs. 21 00®24 00
wise 18c ;|No Is at,16c; Bloaters at 70c; canned
Clear U0....6 Oog.6 26ldo bag lots,22,00®26 00
trout
fresh
*1
halibut
at
Vi;
Vi
$1
; fresh salmon at
Winter wheat
Provisions.
2.26: clams 1 36; lobsters 1 60.
Patents.B»/,«6 601 PorkULabrador
Herring
bblanedium
t6@$5Vt
$>
split
Fish.
I Hacks-.18 25®18 60
*4V4: Newfoundland do $6: Eastnort *3V4 ; pickCjd.t>utl1 Clear ..,.17 60® 18 00
led codfish *6V4; haddock *6Vi;halihut heads at
'.urge Shore 3 76®4 00
Mess. ...18 26®18 60
:
JV4
1
; tongues *6 sounds;* 1; tongues and sounds
Large Kank4 25®4 60 Beet—
alewives 3 26; trout *14V4; California salSmall.3 60®4 001 Kx Mess. 8 00® 8 60 8,00;
mon at *17;
Halifax do *20; Newfoundland do
PoIloeK.2 60®8 261 Plate....
» 00®8 26
*18.
Clambait *7 to *7V4; slivers *7.
Haddock.
I Jfxriate
8 50@l0 00 I
Refined medicine oii at 66c » gal; crude do at
Hake.2 00®2 251 Lard40c; blacklist] oil 66c; cod doj27c; porgic at 26c.
Herrra*
I Tubs to to ..Kai riOUc
Livers at 26c & bucket.
BCH'M »* UX..1H®2ZC|
Tlerees.... 8»<i®9%e
Fish scrap *6 *> ton; liver do *4.
Ne l. 00®00| Pails.8%®9%C
Fish skins *20®*40; fish waste *50*10; haliMackerel i> bbl—
I Hama b* lb I1%®I2
but guano at *6.
Sbuiela. 18 00®20;00| do coveredl2%®14
Shore 2s.l6 00®17 00|
Oii.
Chicago Cattle Market
Med. 8s.
I Keroseue—
Large
iPo
Kef. Pet. 7
By Telegraph.j
>
Produce.
CHICAGO, juue 22. 1888—Catth gmarKei—reCrauoeiries—
| Pratt's. Ast’l.»l>bl. 10%
ceipts
7,6oo;
shipments ll.Ot.O; steady; med um
fit
PArn fad A Vfcfcit-1 fi.i. ■»oioc ,>oJ
OapeCod 00 00®C0 OOlDevoe’s Brilliant. 10%
Jen iicans,..S 0O®3 2&iUgonl». 8%
1 BtwoCO; Ptockers ami feeders at 2 3064 00:
Medium....2 60®2 7&I
Texans at l 60,53 75.
Uerii.au mu2 60®2 76IContenulal. 8Vs
Hoax receipts 15,000; shipments; 0000; steadv,
Sellow Eves.2 50®2 761
Raisins.
clo lug weak; mixed at 5 4565 05; heavy 5 656
Potatoes Br’buks60<a70|MuBcatei
2 26® 3 36
5 75; Tight at 5 4065 60; pig* and culls
4(0®
White Brooks 60®0»! Loudon Lay’r 2 86®« 26
P K Islands
65®60iondura Lav
8%®9c
sheep—receipts 4600; shipments 1000; steady;
St Potatoes 4 0O®6 001 Valencia.
7® «%c
muttons at 3 0065 00; Western feeders at 3 2u®
Ber Onions,ct2 25®2 40i
3 40; Texas muttons 3 50®4 00.
Sugar.
Turneys.I7®18igranulatea i> tt,.7%
k
Chic ens.12® 161 Extra C.66b
Domestic Markets.
Fowl*.Il®l4i
Seeds.
Gee*.-.
Hied Ton.... |2 % (8)82%
tBy Telegraph.)
Ducks.
new VOKK. June 22, 1888,-Flour marketITlinothy Seeds 00®3 10
-Clover. 8%@l2%c
(oceiuis 119.180 packages; exports 0719 bbls
Apples.
®4 76
Russets,
and 36S0 sacks; generally lower and weak; sales
Cheese.
Vermont_ 1)%@11
Fancy Baldns
@
23,575 bbls.
Evaporated JP lb 8®10c N.Y. factory 9%®11
Floor quotations—Fine at 2 1662 85; superfine
Western ami State 2 46® 3 00: common to gooa
Sage.11 ®12
extra Western and Stale at 2 »0®3 40; good to
Butter.
Lemons.
lOreamery v tb...20®22 choice do at 8 5065 00; common to choice
Palermo.5 0O®6 60IU111 Edge Ver_20®22
While wheat Western extra at 4 4064 00; fancy
Messina.6 60®6 001 Choice.17@18
do at 4(1566 00; coinmoD to
good extraldhio
Malagers....
IGood.1(5®17 at 2 0066 00; common to choice extra 8t Louis
Oranges.
IStore.1F@16 at 2 9065 00; patent Minnesota extra good to
Florida.
®
!
prime at 4j60o.4 75; choice to fancy do at 4 80
Eggs.
Valencia
(Eastern ex,"
®
17®18
66 10, others unchanged; Including dioobhls
Messiua and PaCan&Western
17®18
city mills extra at 4 3564 00; 1500 bbls fine do
Palermo whx.6 60®600ILUned.
2 15a2 86: 1076;bbls superfine 2 4663 00: 1600
tb s low extra at 2 75®3 25; 800 Trbls winter
wneat extra at 2 90@6 lo. 12,100 bbls Minnesota
imports.
extra
2 86@6 00. Southern flour is qulejj comMONCTON, N8. Schr Annie G—4600 railway mon toatfair
extra at 3 20 a8 80; good lo choice do
ties 1o B & M li.
3
O. ltye flour steady but quiet.
9|g5i
IV hem
Schr Percy H Heed—4300 railroad ties to B &
—receipts 32,360 busli jexports 74.920 bush; sales
M Railroad.
1114,000 hush: lower, closing weak; No 1 hard at
885/»687%c delivered; No 2 Ked at 8(514687 V4
Foreign Exports.
elev, 88n®89c dlv, 87Vio f 0 b. Kye dull. ’'BurST LOUIS,AF. Schr Marv C Mariner—29,502
ley dull. V«rn—recfl'Dis 39,000 bu‘h; exports
ft lumber 14.480 lbs tobacco 38% M shingle 38,-. 4i,2»» bush, sales 207,000 1
rgta; fairly active
2(17 lbs bread 2000 do butlerene and mis cargo.
and tow- r, closing weak: No 2 at 54 a.55c di
lv,
closing 64c. Oms-receiDts 34,300 busli .exports
45 bush
sales 88,000 bush; quiet hut steady;
Railroad Receipts.
mi a at 38yac, do write at
3SVse; No 2 at 34V4 ;
PORTLAND. .June 22. 1
8.
White do at ;t8y4®i;ivie; No 1st 35c; White do
1 eeelpts by Maine Central Railroad—For Port48 ;; Mixed Western at 3x«37c; While do .1 406
land *2 ears miscellaneous merchandise; for con
47c. Coflee—fair Klo uull and nominal at 141% c.
neoling roads 118 ears.miseeUaneous merchanWage r—raw firm; refined firm: C BbiCaBM ; Extra
dise.
L'HiSH®* 13-10; Whit- Ex 0 5%c; »
6BVtc. slap card A at «V4c; Mould A at 7c; ConCrain Quotations.
fectioners a;6<*b®6 69-lo 1; cut loaf ami rushed
at He: off A d®uvfec: powdered at 7c; grai mated
CHICAGO BOARD OF TKADK.
at * % (etc, 81-100e; Cubes at 7c, Molasses dull at
Thursday's quotatlous.
19ViC for 60 test. Peirvieuiu steady—united at
WHEAT.
73Vic. Fork quiet and steady. Beef dull. I.m-ri
but quiet-Western steam quot'd 8 6 ;
strouger
.June.
Decl
.July.
refined quoted at 8 45 for Continent: 8 A at » 66.
80%
Ope-dig
79%
811%
Muiiet moderately active and steadv, (h".i in
liirnest
80%
80%
»3%
good demand.
Lowest.
79%
79%
82%
Freight* to Liverpool steady.
80%
83%
80%
Closing.CHICAGO. June 22 l«88.—The Flour market Is
coax.
dull and neglect* d. Wheat heavy and lower;No2
June.
July.
Aug.
Spring Wheat 7Ky,n 78y8c: No 2 Ked 80680Vi c.
48%
49%
Opening....
49%
C. ru heavy and lower: No 2 at 40% 647c. 1 >als
*8%
48%
.bo
Highest....
lower—No
2 at 31c.
Bariev—S“ 2 at
Bye at 65c.
Lowest.
49%
49%
148 Vs
»*.«/»
Pn .vinii.iin
L
u. ni,
4 1

Soil

,,

..

■

—

<L.o<>...

full.

Eli

o

if()2/

June.
3iVi
3' *4
3lH/i
31 V<

Hinlit-st.
IsoV-rSl.
«

80%

Highest.

HO ■/.
79
7a

l.o west.

Closing

Dec.
83%
«3%
82%
82%

July.
80%
«o%
79%
79%

';orn.

June.
48%
4H%

Opening.
Hlgte-s.
in.

47

Closing.

47%
OATS.

July.

Aug.

49
49

4»%
49%

4.%
47%

4H%
48%

,rje is («■ hush.
wheal
mu, l: euts—Flour
0,000 bids,
hush, c< ru 35,000 bush,; oats 4,0oo bush,
00,'Sio l*usl, rye o.ooo bush
*

3i
31
31
31

Highest.
lowest.

Closing.
Boston Stock Market.
The

[BylTelegraph.]
following quotations of stocks

are

receives

d

115

Hecla.241

1AII.INC DAYS OF STEAM8F4

100

New York Stock

FHOM

and Money Market

YORK. June 22, 1888.—Money

on

FOll

lpi~~

Saratoga.New York..Havana.ine
Rotterdam.New York..Rotterdam..Jne
!-« Hourgopuc..
New York..Havre..
Jne

[By Telegraph.]
NEW

23
23
23

Clarlbel .New York. .Jaemel, Ac. .Jne 26
Ci y Alexandria New York..nav&VCruz.Jne 23
Nevada.Now York.. Liverpool.Ine 28

call

nas been easy at 1%, closing 1% per cent. Prime
mercantile paper at 4jt<i percent.
Merlins Exchange dull. Government bonds dull but firm. Railroad Tsmds dull and flrm.The stock market closed
very dull and about .teady at close to best figures.
* or irausacuoLs at me clock Kxcuaoge <oigr>
gamd 19.186 shares.
The umovung are to-day’s imitations of Government securities
United States 8s..., ,.

Allas.New
...'* *v
Adroit.*-

liliyuland
••up.-*

Cl.

1

■■:

*-■

iv

iiiinbla N*

«■

r

w

20th, sells Janies A Garlied,
Collins. Governor's Harbor; A T Stearns, Ellis,
Kennebec.
Ar 21st, brig Rachel Coney, Basham, Orehilla.
Off Wolf Trap 18th, schs J Manchester Haynes,
for Boston; Laura E Messer, for do; Mabel Hooper, for Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20tb, sch Cora, Garfield,

Kennebec.
Ar 21st, schs Geo W Brainard, Mullen, Vinalliaven; Lucv M Collins, Kendall. Bangor.
Cld 21st. brig Geo E Dale, Bartlett, Bangor;
sells May Williams. Reed, Gardiner; W L Elkins,
Augusta; Win H Card. Wooster. Salem; Kate E
Morse, Hutchins, New Orleans; Mollie Rhodes,
Watts, Vinalliaven.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 20th, sch Grace Webster,
Jewett, New York; Kennebec, Walls,do.
Sid 20th, sch Edw Waite, York, Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 21st, schs Clara Jane. Alma,
NB; B L Eaton, and L A Lewis, Boston; Laura
Robinson, do; Mary and Emma LGregory, Rockland; E G Willard, Geo W Glover, and Empress,
Rockland.
Also ar 21st, sells Anule P Chase, Colilus, trom
Darien; Fannie II Stewart, Lane, Norfolk; Alma,
Johnson, Hillsboro; Andrew J York, Bath; Emma Green, Bangor; Abbie 11 Hodgman, do; Nellie Doe, do; Challedne, Bath; Lucy'Wentworth,
Calais; X Benedict, Gardiner; Jos Eaton! do; Jos
G Dean, Portland; Nile, Rockland; A W Dickinson, Red Beach; Lawrence Haines, Sullivan;
Searsville, St George; Ringleader, Tliomastoii;
EllaFCrowell, Viualliaven; Gleuullen, Boston;
Fred Snow, Bridgeport.
In Hart Island Roads 21st, schs Julia Baker,
from Bath; linison, do; Veto, Thomasten; James
Barrett, Hallowed; J D Ingraham, Gardiner.
Cld 20tli, brig Daisy Boynton. Harding, Apalachicola.
Cld 21 st, brig J F Merry, Wells, Demarara.
Sid 20th. brig Daisy Boynton.
NEW LONDON-Ar 29th, sch Ellen Perkins,
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2(lth, sch F Nickerson,Marshall, Philadelphia.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 20th, sells Francis
Coffin, Rnndout for Boston; Harmoua. Elizabelhfor Saco; Judge Lowe, Weehawken for Luc; L B Sargent, Hoboken for Eastport; Lewis
Clark. Baugor for Bridgeport, (foresail torn.)
Ar 21st, schs Northern Light, Sullivau for New
York.
HYANN1S—Passed by 21st, sells Viking, from
Portland for Newport News; David Torrey, do for
New York.
BOSTON—Ar 21st, sells G E Steveus, Stevcys,
Annapolis, NS; S E llyde, Murphy, Barrington;
Nellie G Davis, Davis, do; .1 B Holden, Look,
Amboy; Hampton, McLaughlin, Machias; Eldorado Wallace, and J C Harraden. Strout, from
Mdli.ridge; H 11 llavey, Bickford, Sullivan; DW
Henry, Flanders. Vinalliaven; J 11 Butler. Brown,
Mt Desert; J B Stinson. Stinson, and Cordova.
Stimpson, Deer Isle; Fleetwing. Haskell, and
David Brown. Barbour,do; Connecticut,Creamer,
and Centurion. IJnnell, Bangor; M A Rice, Are \
do: Senator. Closson. Ellsworth;
Josie Hook.
Arey, ana Lr Mernam, I ainter, Bangor; FairHeld, Bassett, do; Boxer, Lewis, Wiscasset; LT
Chester, Beal, and Mazurka, Lane. Kockport.
Cld 21st, brig Shannon, Sawyer, ltichibucto.NB;
Ida L
sch Sarah E Hyde, Murphy, Kockport;
Hull. Hall, Kennebec.
Ar 22d, barque Don Justo. Neilson, Gloucester; schs Jas K Talbot,Crocker, Port Jahuson;
Kioka, Look, Jonesboro; Win Warren, Warren,
Machias: Henrietta, Hutchins, Bangor; E Closson, Haskell, and M A McCann, Farrow, do; Jennie Howaad, Johnson, Deer Isle; Pushaw, Alley,
Bangor; E L Higgins, Nason, Calais; E C Den
uison, Garland, Saco.
Sid 22d, brig Snanuon; schs J M Haskell, OJe 1,
Mabel Hall, Oliver S Barrett, Mary J Cook.
BEVKKLY— Ar 19th, sch S A Fuller, Hart, So
Amboy.
LYNN-Ar 19th, sch F T Drisko, Drisko, New
York.
SALEM—Sid 20tli, sch Lizzie Brewster, Smith,
Hoboken.
Ar 21st, schs Helen. Leighton, Port Johnson;
L Holway, Bryant, Hoboken; Fearl, Harlow, from
Rockland.
In port, sebs Lizzie Cochran, Hopkius, Bangor
for New York; Nightingale, Burgess, do for do;
Lillian, Robinson. Belfast for do; Silas McLoon,
Merrill, Boston for Kockport; Onw'ard, Lowell,
from Bangor for Nantucket; Lizzie C Rich, Bich,
do for do; George Savage, Barker, Wiscasset for
Perth Amboy.
Sid 21st, schs C B Church, and L F Warren, for

easternjports.

York..Haytl.fue 27
York..Liverpool.iiu-27
York..Antwerp. ..Ine27
k 1
k..Hamburg.Jnc28
York..Havana.)tme28

1

June 21. cube 22

Express.107

140

107%

buy Boots and Shoes cheap.

K_x

!

.•(» .1
.0 b> ; aiulall

Williamsport, Miller, Philadelphia—

m*-,..

ship

sengers and

&

MeAilister.

Wluthrop, ilragg,

mdse to J 11 Coyle.

New York—pas-

days. Prices
rare

a

w

11

chance to

Remember the Place !

purified,

Terrible Nufferiug from Nkiu Disease*.
1 have been a terrible sufferer for years from
diseases of the skin and bloud, and have been
obliged to shun public places by reason of my Uis
figuring humors. Have had the best of physicians
and spent hundreds of dollars, but got no relief
until I used the Cuticura Remedies, which have
cured me, and left my skin as clean and my blood
IDA MAY BASS
as pure as a child’s.
Olive Branch 1*. O.. Miss.

NO. 41 EXCHANGE
m>22

STREET,

POBTIdHtll, DIE.

codim

THEY DID IT.
What?

following. They write:
849 Central'Ave., Cincinnati. O., >

January 4th, lm.
{
Athlonhoros Pills have cured me of liver
complaint and tlyppensia. I gave ten of
the Pills to a friend who is troubled with
indication and ho has improved wonF. H. ltOWEKAMP.
derfully.
16 Rosette St, New Haven. Ct,)
February 10th, 1888.
$
Athlonhoros Pills worked wonders in my
cast; of dyspepsia.
Emma L. C’labk.
Pills arc small and

Ath-lo-pho-ros
pleasant to take, yet wonderfully
effective. Invaluable for kidney
and liver complaints, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation, headache,
etc. They’ll take away that tired
feeling giving new life and strength.
jej-Seud fi cents for the beautiful colored picture, Moorish Malden.”
THEATHLOPHOROSCO. 112 Wall St. N. V.

eoc&wdlvnrm

oce

IIKATRVVL-

(OtlPURTimii.

EPPS’S

COCOA.

BREA ML FAST

thorough knowledge of the natural lawe
which govern the operation of digestion and nutrition, aud by a careful application of the line
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps lias
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of such
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually
built up until strong enough to resist every tenio disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
are floating around us ready to attack wherever
there Is a weak point. We may escape many a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”
Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or iniik. Sold
only iu ball pound tins by (Irocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EP1‘H A Co., llOMtEOPATHIC

“By

a

dency

Tu&S&wly CHEMISTS. I.oudon. England.

ASK

LIEBIG

FOR

COMPANY’S

Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura
an exquisite Skin Beantifier externally, aud
Cuticura Resolvent, the new blood purifier, internally, arc a positive cure for every form of.Sktu
and Blood
Disease, from Pimples to scrofula.

Skin and Scalp preserved and beautified
by Cuticura medicated Soap.

only

Ache,

Kidney l'alus, and Weakness,

Soreness. Lameness, strains and Pain relieved iu oue minute,
by tile Culieur.
The first and
pain-killing
cents.

Planter.£25

JelB_8WAw2w

Tile for ornamental
*

and other uses, 24 Plum St.

M. I*.

20-1

points beyond.

Through tickets (or Pravidencc, S.awcll,
Worcester, New York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARP, Boston everv week day evening at 7 o’clock.
SUNDAY TRIPS, laavlng Portland and Boston
at 8 p. m.
J. B. COYLE. Manager.
Jel2tf

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 0 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
38, East ltlver, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
Oeneral Agent
sept21-dt(

I.ET—House No. 71 Gray street, a convenient and desirable rent. Inquire of E. s.
WATERHOUSE, 08 Exchange St.15-tf

From SOSTON snrj WEDNESDAY and SATUROAY.
From PHILADELPHIA staff Tuesday and Frida*.

MREL’T

family.

Apply

required.

to

cemented cellar; price $16.00; also one large
room, furnished or unfurnished in same house.
Apply to D. KAY FKOHOCK, 203 Oxford St.
12-2

_

two

years furnished house, posA session given Oct. 1st. Enquire of F. A.
FITCHKK, 306 Commercial, or MRS. L. T.
BROWN, 1)1) State Street.
7-tf

Address A.
20-1

capable girl
WANTED.—A
housework, in a family of

Reference
Place,

for general
two persons.
No. 0 Congress
20-1

experienced fancy goods
WANTED—An
sales-girl.
Address, stating experience,
SA LES, Press Office.
19-1
MALE.

FOK

MALE—(5x10 printing press, foot power,
self inking, in good running order; will he
sold low for cash. Apply to or address F. O. BAILKY&CO.. 18 Exchange St.. Portland, Me. 22-1

FOK

I.ET—Old Orcnard; a furnished cotwall, 10 rooms, cellar, nice water,
and first-class neighborhood, with
stable. Apply to IRVING BLAKE. 17 Church
street, Cambridge, Mass., or LEONARD JORDAN, corner Free aud Centre streets, Portland.
3-tt
mo I.ET
Store Nos. 117 and 119 Middle
A street; one ol the finest stores in the city;
suitable for wholesale or retail, or both; with a
lovely basement, dry and lighted on three sides,
almost equal to the first story; tent low to the right
party. Inquire ol H. E. THOMPSON. 164 BrackBE

TOtage,

on sea

I.ET—Up stairs rent ol six rooms, and
one-half of stable, Sebago water in house,
on Maple St., Deerigg.
Enquire of J. B. DONNELL, j79Commercial St., Portland.
28-tf
A

TO
Block.

MALE—The most desirable building lots
in Deering. each lot has flue large shade
trees, many of the lots have plenty of fruit trees,
apple, pear and small fruits, all on street car line,
1 mile out. Apply to W. II. WALDRON. 180
Middle 8t„ or No. 61 Ocean St., Deering, after 6
p. m.22-1

FOK

known as the International House,
corner India and Commercial streets, containing about forty rooms, including on the first
floor two good stores aud a room, suitable fora
barber shop; the upper stories can be disconnected and are well ananged for a small hotel or
boarding bouse; ttie above described property
will be let as a whole or separately at a reasonable rental.
Apply to AUG. P. FULLER, 432
Fore street.my 1911

HOTEL,

STEAM

_

MALE—Very cheap, two new carryalls,
second hand buggies, phaeton, Ac.
Inquire

HOTEL.__21-1
MALE—One

a

weighs one
horse;

TO

farm

IXOUSE with stable connected, both In first
AX class condition. 88 Brackett street.
By
GEO. M1LL1KEN.
mb5tl

MALE—Male (Winter pup, 11 weeks old,
FOK
lemon and white. $6.00; 1 blue Belton setter. male
10

AUENTN WANTED.

weeks old, $5.00; 1 English set-

pup,

ivii

aw

iuoic,

ncc»a

um,

spaniel.

cic.uu,

a

iinn

MAI.K—Pasture and wood lot,
FOK
Cape, about 3 miles from Portland
from 50

containing

on

Freights (or the West by the Penn. It.
Bourn ny counecuug lines, ior warded tree

to 00 acres.
The owner,
Frank A. Haunaford, In falling health compels a
now pasturing 10 cattle and 4 horses. N. 8.
GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange Si.
20-1
sale:

WANTED

and Insist upon

no

MAI.K rUKAP-A Sheridan Patent
Book Binders Cutting Machine; second-hand.
IjtOK
to S. H.

WANTED.

FOK

Apply

COLES WORTHY, 81 Oxford St.

__20-1

successful

FOK

good horse, six years old,
FOK
souud and kind
every way, weighs about
MARE—A

H. B.—Genuine only with fac-simile of
Baron Liebig’s signature in BLUE IKK
*“rriT"..
across label.
Sold by Storekeepers. Grocers and Druggists.
dlawlyS

iun25_

G R A. N D

seven
and tlfty tons
of best
Lehigh coal, broken, and two hundred and fifty tons ol best quality Lehigh coal,
egg size, 2240 pounds to the ton, to be delivered
and put In and trimmed In the bins at such of the
public buildings and scbool bouses of the city,
and at such times as may be designated. Tlie coal
to be iu all
of the best quality, and In the
best order, ana to be well screened on the wharf
before delivery, and weighed and inspected by
such weigher and Inspector as the committee

quality

16-3

may designate.
Separate bids will be received at tlie same time
for five hundred tons of Cumberland coal, suitable
for steam purposes, to be delivered as above.
Tlie committee reserve the right to reject any or
CHAS. J. CHAPMAN,
all bids. Address
Chairman of Committee on Public Buildings.
Portland, June 10,1888.
jelOtd

FOR

of This Office.13-2

MARK—In Freeport village,
FOK
story house, pleasantly situated

a new 1V4
on one of the
streets; plenty of good water carried into
house; three minutes walk from depot, church
and one of the best schools in the State.
For further information address L. M. BAILEY, Free4-4
port, Me.

WM. LAWRENCE DANA, M. 0„

desirable furat Ocean

Physician and Surgeon,

cottage uear the Beach
Station, near Old Orchard.

1-4

ALFRED WOODMAN.

660 CONGRESS STREET,

MARK.—My residence at Gorham Vll
lage; also 34 acres good land uear village;
11 acre field at Mallison Falls, Gorham: will he
sold separate or together. A bargain can he had,

1710K

Office Hours0 to 10

1 am about to leave the State.
GARDINER
M. PARKER or N. S. GARDINER,'40 Exchange

8 .8. W hite’s, II. I>. Juste’s, and Johnson & Lund’s Best Teeth,

$5.00

PER

SET.

These are the best Teeth manufactured In the
world, and tile prices for these teeth the oast lif
teen years have ranged from *10.00 to $15.00
and even (20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth
(4.00 per set. Gas free to all who wisli to have
one or more teeth extracted without naln.
Gold
Killing *1.00 ami Howards.
Silver Killings 60
cts. to 70 cis. cement or Done rulings 60 cents.
Appointments by mail will receive prompt attention.

Dr. F. i. BQNNEY,
491) 1-2
mar2!>

1888

Dentist,

Congress, Cor. of Brown.iltf

3H

1888

CO.

ICE

35

Milk
AND

No. 53 Market Street.
PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES:
IO
15
30

lb*. IIAII.Y, PEK MONTH.
“

“

$1.30
3.00

“

Customers can commence taking lee at any time
will be continued until
received at the oflice
slop
inyl tlddw

drinkT

LEMON ICE
—

SCIfEOTTEHBECK A VOSS'.

HAINES,RICHARDSON* CO
DKALKK8

IN

—

SOUTHERN TINE LUMBER.
A full assortment of sizes and lengths of timber
and plank in stock at our yard on Brown’s Wharf.
Special attention given to sawing orders at southern mills.

Office 322 Commercial St.,
o28eodtt

J. MONTGOMERY

rOKTI.AND, ME.

Portland Office 9

RESORT.

“THE BLUFFS.”
MOUNT

DESERT

FERRY.

A new house, overlooking the seat
all modern
conveniences; 111 full view of Bar Harbor; boating
and fishing unsurpassed; flue lawns for tennis and
croquet.
D. B. 8TOCKHAM & CO., Proprietors,
dim

jeld_

ATLANTIC

THE

HOUSE

SCARBORO BEACH,
will open for the Season of ’88, on
Wednesday, June 20.
This Hotel closed to transient visitors on the
Sabbath.
Je20d2w

SIMMER HONGS and SL1NGK MUSIC,
Keilned temporary homes in pleasant places are
ill furnished, if without a tew well-chosen music
books.
Two books of recent publication,

(each $1) contain together
of exceptional beauty.

a

hundred piano pieces

SONC CLASSICS,

($1) contains fifty high grade songs, with English
and foreign words.

Good Old Songs We Used to

Sing,

(f 1.25 (contains 125 Songs that are world favorites

VOCAL

BANJOIST,

(SI) good assortment of songs with banjo
paniment.

CHOICE VOCAL
($1.20)

a

accoru

DUETS,

fine and large collection.

Emerson’s Male Voice Gems
and Emerson’s Part Songs
and Clees For Mixed Voices,
a

social sing.

and War Songs
(each 6octs) and Jubilee and Plan*

College Songs
tation

Songs,

<30 cent,l “e favorites

everywhere.

Any book malted for retail price,

Oliver Ditson & Co.,

Boston.

Wholesale mid Kclitil

Lobster and Oyster
MAHK.BT
For Sale in Lynn, Mass. Only Wholesale Market in the place.
doing a cash business of over $400 per
week, wnich can be Increased; also an extra
chance to handle fish in connection with the alwve
business; l have been three years building up the
largest trade lu this section of the State In my
line; but as I am obliged to make a change 1 w111
sell my market building, fixtures and team at actual cost price, including the good will and trade;
this is a rare chance for one or two parties who

NOW

step into a well established business at a reasonable prlee;
parties meaning business come and
stay a week and investigate. For further information address
P. O. BOX 80, Lynn, Mass.
Jel4d2w

ICE

Agents.

DR. E. 8. REED, Clairvoyant
and Dotanic Physician.
Medical Rooms 93 Franklin SL, Portland, Me.
HKKD treats all chrome diseases that Oesh
Is heir to; all cases that are given up as in-

DR.

by

iurahle

ilclans,

the

allopathic

and

some

M.

1

I

Examine my stock, aud you will Hnd
the best line, and the largest assortment
if Salmon and Trout Files to be found
in the State. Special bargains In tine
Lancewood, Uaniboo aud Dreenheart Fly,
ind Trolling Rods and all kinds of Fishing Tackle. Agent for the “How Mall,”
uni American “Ideal” Bicycles, none
tetter made. Also, the “lrel” safety
irheel.
Agent for Du Font’s Powder
Hills, and Atlas Powder. Wholesale
ind retail. (J. L. DAILEY, 2«:» Middle
Street, Duns and Sporting Dootls.

20-1

YI7 ANTED—High school boy to work In an
store
during the summer
P. O. BOX 11711, City. 2U-1

FT
apothecary
vacation. Address

young man to take care of
small yacht and make himself generally
useful about tbo house for the summer, light work
and wages accordingly; references required; address slating wages expected: also servant for
ARTHUR B. HOMER,
general house-work.
Front’s Neck._
19-1

WANTED-A

collect small pictures to
copy and enlarge in crayon, indla ink and
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address
with references for particulars EASTERN COPYING CO., 21 Main St., Bangor, Me.
14-tf
to

mylo_eodtf

BOSTON&NEW YORK STOCKS

BOOKKEEPER WANTED

kaiUMLOxi,

BfKi ci

bought and sold
ami upwards.

Btddeford and Rockland Branch
Stores; Voiuig End) preferred; but must
be thoroughly posted in double entry bookkeeping. Apply in person at
our

briers by

mail

an it «fw

on

or

a

—w—»

«.■

margin of 2 per cent,

telegraph

IHE NATIONAL STOCK

THE ATKINSON HOUSE FURNISHING CO..

a

.e2pt2COnBre898t”

B°8t0n-

1888
CO.,

“KIMBALL BROOK

■ Ml,AND

MTKA31KKM

STEAMER

CREENWOOD.

Hurnhoui’a

Wharf, Portland.
Between Custom House and Boston Steamers. For
Trefethen’s and Jones’ Landings,
and Greenwood (iarden.

SUMMER TIME TABLE IN EFFECT JUNE 23,1888
Leave Portland 5.60, (1.46 3.30, 9.46. 11.00 a m.;
•12.00 in., 1.55, 3.00,4.45, 8.10,7.26,19.30 p.m.
Leave Jones’, [Greenwood Carden| at 8.26, 7.15.
H.60, 10.05. 11.20 a. in.; 12.20.2.16,4.16, 6.20
0.40,9.00,10.15 p. ill. [or at close ol entertainment. I
Leave 1 refetheu’s, 0.16, 7.06,9.00, 10.16, 11.30
a. in.; 2.25, 3.30, 6.06, 0.30, 7.65, 9.60 p. m.
Leave Portland, 8.66,10.15,11.30 a. m,; 1.66
3.00, 4.45 p. m.
Leave Jones’, 9.25, 10.36, 11.60 Am.;
2.15,
4.16,6.20 p. m.
Leave Trefethen’s, 0.16,10.45 12.00, a.m.; 2.26,
3.30,6.06 p. m.
•For Jones' only, tin stormy or foggy weather
will run to Trefetlien’s, only at option ot the
captain.
FAKES
Single ticket, round trip, adult.« ,20
Children under twelve..
I Admission to Garden, Adults 10 cents, Children
Twelve rides. 1.00
scholars.. »1.001 lor residents and
Twenty rides,
Sixty tides, adults. 3.00 j cottagers only.
F. V. WEEKS, Manager.
F. M. WEBBER, Clerk.
Je22dtl

Harpnwell Steamboat

On and alter June 28,1888. the new STEAMER
MERKYCONKAG will leave Custom House
Wharf, Portland, dally, Sundays excepted, for
Long Island, Little Chebeague, Hope Island,
Jenks’, East End (It. Chebeague. Har tswell,
Bailey’s and Orr’s Island 10.00 a. m. and 5.00
in.

p.

Keturning for Portland, leave Orr’s (stand 8.15
in., 1.00 p. m.! Bailey’s Island 8.30 a. m., 1.15
p. m.; Harpswell 6.45 A m., 1.30 p. m.; East End
Ot. Chebeague 7.16 a. in., 2.00 p.
ui.; Jenks’
7.30 a. m„ 2.15 p. m; Hope Island 7.35 a. m.,
а.

FALMOUTH

FODI181DE

LINE.

NTEA.1IER AI.ICE,
CAPT. N. HASKELL, will leave Town Landing
Wharf. Falmouth, every day, (Sundays excepted),
at 6.00 and 0.30 a. m., and 6.00 p. m„ for Portland. Leave Harpswell Steamboat Co.’s Landing
Custom House Wharf. Portland, for Falmouth
Poreside and Intermediate landings at 8.30 a in.,
3.40 and C.lo p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.
jeaidtf

Casco Bay Steamboat Co.,
HOUSE
WHARF.

CUSTOM

WEEK DAYTIME TABLE,
ami After APRIL
30th, 1888.

Ou

Leave Portland for Peak’s 6.46,6.80, 8.00 0.00,
•10.30 a. m., 2.15, *3.15, 6.00,8.10, 7.30 p. m.
Leave Portland for Cushing’s, 8.30, 8.00, 9.00,
•10.30 a. 111., 2.15, *3.16, 6.00, 6.10 p. m.
Leave Portland (or Long Island 8.00, *10.30 a.
m., 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
Leave Portland for Little and Great Diamond,
Trefethen’s and Evergreen, 5.46, 8.45, 8.00,
•10.30 a. m., 2.00,4.20, 6.10.7.30 p, m.
RETURNING— Leave Peaks' for Portrland
б. 10, 7.00,8.30. 9.20, *10.50 a in., 2.35, '3.45,
5.26, 6.30. 8.30 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s lor Portland, 8.50, 8.20. 9.30,
•11.00 a iil, 2.45, <3.36, 6.35. 6.40 p. m.
Leave Long Island for Portland, 8.45, *11.15 a.
m., 2.45, 5.05 p. ill.
Leave Little Diamond lor Portland, 8.20, 7.20,
9.10, •! 1.40 a m.,3.10, 6.30.6.60, 8.10 p.m.
Leave Great Diamond for Portland, 6.16, 7.16,
9.06, *11.35 A in., 3.06, 6.26, 6.30, 7.60 p. m.
Leave Trelethen’s for Portland. H.io, 7.10,
9.00, *11.30 A m.,3.00, 6.20, 6.35, 7.65 p. m.
Leave Kvergreeu for Portland, 6.05, 7.05, 8.56,
•11.26 A m., 2.66, 5.15,6.40, 8.00 p. m.
N1SOAV TIRE

TABLE,

Leave Portland for Peaks’, *9.00, 10.30 Am.,
2.15,5.00 p. in.
I-cave Portland for Cushing’s,*9.00, 10.80 a.m.,
2.15, 6.00 p. m.
Leave Portland (or Long Island, 10.30 a. m.,
2.00, 4 20 p. 111.
Leave Portland for Little and Great Diamond,
Evergreen and Trefethen’s, *9.00, 10.30 A m.,
2.00, 4.20 p. m.
KETURNING-Leave Peaks’ lor Portland,
•9.20, 10.50 a. m., 2.35, 5.26 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s for Portland, *9.30, 11.00 a.
m., 2.45, 6.35 p. in.
Leave Long Island lor Portland, 11.16 a m„
2.45, 6.05 p. in.
Leave Little Diamond for Portland. *9.35.
11.40, 3.10, 6.30 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond for Portland, *9.30,11.35
n
in
71 fl.R R 9R n in
Leave Trefetben’s for Portland, *9.25, 11.30 a.
8.00, 6.20 p. m.
for Portland, •9.20, 11.26 a.
m., 2.55, 6.16 p. m.
•On stormy and foggy weatber »trlps will not be
ill.,

Leave Evergreen

run.

FAKES.

Single tickets,

Round Trip.25 cents
Children.15 cents

10-Rlde Ticket.$1.00

20-Ride Ticket for Scholars.$1.00
60
Adults. 3.00
Only to be sold to residence and cottagers of
the Islands after they move down.
C. W. T. CODING, General Agent.

ap25_

Freeport

_dtf

Steamboat

Co.

On and after Tune 25th, 1888. the steamerl Phantom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as follows:
Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Chebeague, Little John's and Cousins Islands.
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted)
at 7.00 a. m. and 2 n. m.
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf. Portland,
at 10.00 a. m. and 5 p. m.
K. B. MALLETT, Jr., Manager,

Telephone <41.

pld3m-is

CLOWER VASES,

■

24 Plum

Street.

EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA
HU! TOT VIA III, USES.
For tickets and information, apply to me Ticket
Agent, Boston 4 Maine 8. 11.. Commercial slieet
Station. Lowest rates fo all point. West and
South.

deevodtf

To Vessel Owners.

flltlE Port Clyde Marine Railway lias oceu Ihor
X oughly rebuilt, and Is now in readiness to
take out alt vessels In need of repairs. All work
dlsratched-I'Q-’kiv sml satisfaction guaraute-d
w.
8Tlf!P>(VN. Jk.,
Address,
I’oct lllyds. Me.
deolOu"

lawn Vase
■

OrdeTs.

24 PLtlKI STHEET.

ufltr JIOXD4I JaarM ium,
Panraiirr Iraias leave Portland
t’aion win lion, 4'oagress Mireel

Irvu New

av

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.
STEAMER ENTERPRISEHJAPT. ALFRED RACE.
and

after Saturday, May 5th, Steamer will
ONleave
Franklin Wharf every Tuesday and Sattor
Heron

Squirrel Island, Boothbay,
Island,
South Bristol, East Boothbay, Clark’s Cove and
Damariscotta.
Every Thursday at 8.30 a.m. for Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island, South Bristol, East
Boothbay and Pemaquld.
Returning will leave Damariscotta every Monday and Wednesday at 7.00 a. m., for Portland
and Intermediate Landings.
Every Frldy at 7.00 a. in., will leave Pemaquld
for Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving
in Portland about 2.30 p. in., connecting with Boston boats from Portland. Through tickets sold on
the boat to Boston.
Positively no freight received after 8.15 at Portland on the day of sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Eohaurdy

non on

Eir.but

reduced

A. MONTGOMERY. Pres.

DIAMOND

FOR

/IN and after

ISLAND AND DIAMONO COVE.

MONDAY. June 11th. and until

follows: (Sundays excepted,i
Leave Burnham's
Wharf at 6.00, 7.00, 8.45,10.00 a. in., and 12.20,
Leave Casco
2.00, 3.00, 6.00 ami 6.16 p. m.
Wharf, Diamond Island, at 6.30. 7.40, 0.15, 10.20
a. ni„ and 1.30, 2.30, 3.20, 6.45 and 6 45 p. m.
The 10.00 a. in. aud 3.00p. in. trips will be made
around the island touching at Diamond Cove,
jelldtfLEWIS A. GOUDY, Manager.

eunCATIONAL.

BOWDOIN COLLEGE.
admission to College will
Cleaveland Lecture Boom,
FmiDAY and Sati kpay,
Hall,
June 2»tli and 30th, and on Fkipay and Sati k14th
and
15th, beginning each
day, September
day at 8.30 A. M. All candidates must be present
(or

be held at the
BVXAM1NTI0NS
Massachusetts
a

on

on

Friday morning.

WILLIAM DkW. HYDE, President.

Brunswick, May 24th, 1888.

may29_d&wt]un30

rates.

PORTLAND, NT. OESERT & MACHIAS ST'BT CO.
Steamer City of Kithmotid.
6APT. W.n. K. DKSSIaOS,
(weather permitting^ and until further notice
will leave Portlaod Tuesdays aud Fridays at: 1
o’clock p. m.
Returning, leave Machiasport
Mondays and Thursdays at 4 o'clock a. nt„ connecting at Portland with the night and early
morning trains lor Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER. General Manager.
c. n»nuuD

i,

vrru

<m.

ium 11CK01 All.

Portland. June 25, L8»a.

j*23<Jtf

nT*

BOSTON AND MAINE
la

effect June

il, IMtM

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains

leave

Union

Portland,

station,”

Far Banian 7.80, 8.45 Am., ’18.46, (12.50,
8.80 (8.10 p. m.
Banian far Farllaad 7.80,
8.30, U.15 a. m., 1.00. 4.00, 0.00 p. in.
Por
Mcnrb.r. Brack, Fin. Faial, 7.80.
8.46,
10.26 a. m., 2.15, 3.30, 5.15, 5.46 ’8.30 p. m.
Wld Orchard Bruch, Kara. Biddefard 7.80,
8.45, 10.25 A m., 12.50, 2.15, 3.30, 6.15, 5.45,
6.10, <8,30 p. m. Kcuccc bccalc, 7.30, 8.45 A in.,
Well*
12.50, 3.30, 5.16, 8.00, *M.30 p. m.
Bench, 7.30, 8.45 a. in.. 3.30. 5.15 p. m. Her lb
Berwick,!*rent Falla, Darel 7.30,8.46 Am.,
12.50, 3.30, 6.15. «.10p.m. Eider, Hirer
kill, Lawrence, and Lewell, 7.30, 8.46 A
m., i2.50, 8.30, II.10 p. m. Kachealcr Fare
inutaa, Allan Bar, 8.45 a. m.. 12.50, 8.30
p. m. Walfbaro and 1'ielrr llnrbar, 8.46
a. m.. 12.50 p. m.
.Vlaacbraier and Lancer 4
(via Lawrence) 8.45 A m„ (via So. Newmarket
Junction) 8.30 p. ro.

TRAINS LEAVE COMMERCIAL STREET
STATION for Scarbara Hrurh and Fiar
Faial >7.10,8.36 a. ro., 2.00, 3 30 p. m. 17.10 a.
m. train connects at Union station with 7.30 Am.
train (or Haaiaa. S.35 a. in.. 12.40, 3.30, 8.00 p.
in.
connects at Transfer Station with tralps (or
Baaiou and way stations.
SUNDAY TRAINS
For Banian 1.00 and 6.30 p. m.
Dam 1.00,
4.15, 5.30 ii. m. Wrarbaraaab Bruch. Fiar
Faial, Old Orchard Rrarb, Sara and Bid.
lard, 1.00 a. in., 2.15,J*r-3.30, 4.15, 6.30.|a7.00
p. m.
’Boston and Bar Harbor,Limited, composed entirely <>( Pullman Vestibule Palace cars, on which
an extra (are Is
charged,
Thursdays and Saturdays.
tluesdays,
tConnects with Rati Lines lor New York.
*
Stops at Old Orchard Beach 25 minutes.
I F'Stops at Old Orchard Beach 80 minutes.
>i Skips at Old Orchard Beach one hour.

EASTERN DIVISION.
Far Baetaa 12.00 Am., dally ,19.00 a.m., fl.06,
18.00 p. m. Returning leave Baa tan 67.30, 68.00
Biddr
Am., 12.30 p. in. (“7.00 p.m. dally).
fard, Farumaaib. Newbaryaari, Malcas,
Aata
Lias 2.00, 8.00 a. m„ 1.05, 8.00p. m.

haw 8.00a.m., 1.05, 6.00p. m.
Pullman cars on above trains, and connects
with rail line (or New York, South and West.
((Connects with Bound Lines tor New York.
“West Division-trim North Berwick Sundays
6Vla Western Dtv. from Scarboro Crosslnr.

Through Tickets to ail points South and West
for rale at !'■!« suulss. t nfrrsi isireei,
I'mKrcial sirrri siaiiu, and at false
Ticket oarr, 40 Ksrhange Slrrrl.
JAS. T. KUHBKR, Uen’l Manager.
Boston
U. J. FLANDIKH, «>en. Pass A Ticket Agt
Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS. Gen'l Agent.

jo23dtfPortland.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.
Portland & Rochester R. R

OTPREBLE

STATION, FOOT

STREET.

On and after Monday, June 33, IVSN,
Passenger Trains will (.case Partlaad,
Far Were ester, t'lisles, * rer Juarlisa,
Nashua, Windham and kipping at 7.30
a. as. and 13.33 p m.
Far Maacbestrr, f ssrsrj, and points Norik

at 13.33 y. as.
Far Machester, Npriagralr, Alfred, Waters
bare, and Macs hirer at 7.30 a. an., 13.33
and (mixed) at 0.30 p. os.
Far ftsrham at 7.30 a. as.. 13.33, 3.00,
0.30, aid (mixed) at 0.30 p- as.
Far nacearappa, t'embcrlaad VI ills, We- a
brook Junction and Wssdfsrd’s at 7..in
and 10.00 a. as., 13.33, 3.00, 0.30 and
(mixed) 'O.TO p. m.
Far Faresl A 'seas (Drrriss) 10.00 a. as.
3.00and 0.30 p. n>.
The 13.33 p. as. train from Portland connects at
Ayer Jaart. with "Hastat Tanarl Kaaie
for the West, and at I n Ian siaiiau. Harm,
ter, fer Prarideate mil New
Yark Tla
"Prarideace l.int
for Narwicb ;tnd New
Yark, via 'Narwicb line, with Haatsa tk
Albany H. K. for the West and New Y ork,
all rail Tla. "HpriaaOrld
also With N.Y. Or
N. K. R. H. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for

Philadelphia, Haltiasarr, Washington,
and the Oeuih.
TilROtTtsII
PI 1.1..MAN
pii.au:
MIlEPUii I'ARS
are run daily (except Sundays) via this route, between

Bar Harbor, Portland aud Wash-

ing, D. C. without chaiiKP,
Close connection made at Wrsibraah Jt.tr,
liaa with through trains of Mains entral K. R. and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and Bomb
may be had of 8. H. HKLLKN,Ticket Agent, Port,
land.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
jc22dtl_J, W. PKTKKK BupL

Portland and
SUMMER
i

Ogdensfturg R. R.

ARRANGEMENT.

oiiiint'iirinK June

IUNI.

Passenger trains will leave Union station, Portland, as follows:
N.30 a. ut. lor all stations on through line, all
White Mottnutia Kcssrta, connecting with
all points la Northern New 11II u, o-h I re tntl
v

rrinoiis.

ins irain runs

uirougn

ro

Mom-

real, fturliaaiciwu, 0«dra«bHrv. Vianarn

the wharf.

my4dtf

follows:

For Auburn and Lrwiovv 7.10, 8.45 a. m.,
1.23 ami 5.05 p.m. I.ewivton via Brunswick 6.60a. m„ 1.30 ami tll.30 p.m. Fur
Bulb 6.30 a. in., 1.30 ami 5.10 p. m., and on
Saturdays only at 11.30 p. in. Koehlaad and
Huai and I.iucola B. K., 6.50 a. m. and
1.30 p. m., and ou Wednesdays and Saturdays
atfi.IOp. in. Brunswick, Clardiaer, Hallowell, and tiiamla. 6.60 a. III., 1.20, p, m.
[express), 1.30, 5.10 and tll.30 p. m. Farmington via l,rwistaa, 8.45 a. m., 1.26 p. m.;
via Brunswick. 6.60 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
Tlouaaoulh. W ialhrop. aad l.akc
riaenao
cook. 7.10and 8.45 a. in.
Kcadtteld. Bakload uad North Anson. 7.10 a. in 1.25 p. nl
Watrrville, and Nkowhrgaa via 1.0wis
ion, 7.10a. in., 1.26 p. in., Via Augusta
6.50
a. m„ 1.20 p. m, (Express,) 1.30,6.10and tll.30
Belfast uud Dexter, 1.25, 1.30 and
p. in.
tll.30 p.m. Buager via 1-rwivtou 7.10 a.
in. 12.20, p.m. (Limited Expressi and 1.25
p. m.
via Augusta, 6.50 a. in.. 1.20 Express) 1.30
and tll.30 p.m. Hnagor uud Piscutaqais
B. B. 6.50, and 7.10 a. 111., tll.30 p. m. fill*
worth and Points aa .fit. Desert Braaro,
1.20 and tll.30 p.m., and for Bar Harbor
12.20
(Limited Express.) 1.30 and 11.30
p.m. Vaacebors and Uoultou 6.50. and
7.10a. m., 1.26. 1.30 and tll.30 p. m.
at.
wi, plana I Calais,;
t roostovk toouly Ul
John Halifax, oad the Proaiocr.
1.26,
1.30 and 11.30 p. in.
tar-The Bangor and Bar Harbor I.imited Ex
press lroin Portland, at 12.20 p. m. stops at Danville Junction for Poland Spring passengers and
stage for ttiat point also connects with trains
leaving Portland at 7.10 a. in., 1.25 anal 6.06 p. m.
tNlght express with sleeping car attached, runs
every night, Sundays Included, through to Ban
mit to Hkowhegan Monday mornings or
Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, except
to Ellsworth ami Bar Harbor, Sunday mornings.
Trains are due In Pcrtland as follows*: The
morning train from Augusta and Hath 8.36
a. m., Lewiston 8.40 a. m.t
day trains from
Bangor, Rockland, etc., at 12.25. 12.30,12.33,
ami Mt. Desert limited, at 12.40 p. m. The
afternoon train from Watervllle. Bath, Augusta
and Rockland, at 6.20 p. in., Fiyiag Yankee, at
5.30 p. m.. Farmington, Mar am iconic and Lewiston 6.40 p. m. Night Pullman at 1.30 a. m.
I.iaaaited Tickets, tlrxt aad secoad class,
for all poiuts lathe Proviaces oa vale at

aprlldtl___Freeport.

Fall* and W«wi.
I'S.AO p. a*, express

for Cilea llouar, Craw*
fwr«l’<*, Fsbyaa'*, Prattle llau*e, Moaai
Wuihiaifloa, Hcihlrbrlua, Jefferoaa and
VraacMia.
0.1 A p. aa. for Na. (oa»nr, CrawfartPa,
Fnbyita’*, l.iiilrion. Well*' Hirer, Ac.*
arrives Maaireal w.JA a. aa.
Huns dally,
Sunday Included.
Parlar C ar* far Montreal on 8.50 a. m. arrive Montreal

p.

aa.

Wagner Palace Far* far N.acarn Fall* on
8.50 a. in., arrive al Niagara Fall* ll>.4l#
a. aa., connecting lor all points West.
Wagorr Palace Far* for Fnhyaaa’* on 12.50
p. in.
Passengers by this train reach all
%t bile Vlaaaiain Hc*arl« befare evening.
ZrST'This train will not stop at Iliratu.
Faaadiaa Pacittc Micepcr* for Vlaaireal on
8.15 p. in., arrive Montreal w.-JA
all
trains connect at BriUgtrn Junct. with H. A 8.
K. K. for BriUgtoa llarri*aa and Water
ford

Arrival* ia Partlaad 8.35
p.

a.

in.,

12.35, 7.60

in.

Parlor and Sleeping Car accomnio«Ution* secured
by application to MsL. Williams, Agent, Port
J. HAMILTON, Bopi
land, Me.
CH AS. H. FOYB. O. T. A.
Portland, June 22,1888.
|e22dtf

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA
CHANGE
<>«

aad
I

by

Office, Nos. J1 & 73 Cross Street.

HIVE I'E.VTRU RAILROAD
On nn<i

Co.

ICE,”

Having also purchased the stock of ICK secured
the
this season
Androsoougin Ice
offer by wholesale and retail. Ice ■ 'purest Quality
and at lowest prices.
We are prepared to answer and till fall orders
promptly, at

Specialty.

EXCHANGE,

JOSEPH CLEAR r, Manager,

|

K. C. BRADFORD. O. T. A.myl7dtl

With their regular house|supply of

homeopathic phy-

will take their case to treat and cure
And that about four-fifths of the cases
riven up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
listance by letter with th.tr full name and place
it residence nad one 2 cent stamp and *2.00 Elimination at the office, *1.00.
Consultation free.
Mice hours 9 a. m. to 9 u. in.
sepI4tl
;hem.

SEASON

BURNHAM &

Exchange St.,

junioeod3w

Shoe

for. IVitrl Hint Iflhldle Mt*. l*oriliintl, .fir.
dtf
JeG

RARE, ESQ.,

PINKHAM,
Resident

who has had
Young
WANTED
experience as core maker in brass foundry;
desired and

FOR

OPENS

MORSE &

Salesman for
Maine. To one thoroughly familiar with
the territory, and having a good established trade,
a liberal salary will be paid; applications from
will bo answered.
such only
LAMKIN &
FOSTElt, 17* Congress St., Boston,_21-1

WANTED—Men

Wall

Manager.

Resident

JIALK HELP.

3.30

desire, and delivery
they
notice to
is

—

Head office for the United States No. 67
Street, New York.

BAY

experience. Address D.
HOLMAN, 4711 Portland street, Portland, Me.

117,880.29
590,612.68
1,000.00

S 709,392.07

Horse For Sale.
horse, 8 years old, sound and kind and
weighs about 976 pounds: stands with
a weight.
Can be seen at HITCHlNG’S STABLE, Green Street.
Miay8dtf

state pay

186.256.84
2it.713.16
9,741.67

Unpaid Losses.$
Ke-Insurance Reserve.
All other Items.

Mass._jc22dlm*

man

nucicty.fi,uoy,/YO.UU

*1,315.486.67

Dye House For Sale.
Newburyport Dye House of Newburyport,
Mass.; established eight years, fitted with
very modern facility for doing work and doing a
good paying business: extra chance for good dyer.
Address A. M. TUFTS & CO., Newburyport,

—

uj

LUBIMTIKM.

je2eodlm

and

.lluiue.

AMMKTN
nuuus uwiicii

Cash ill Hank ami ill Office.
Uncollected Premiums.
Accrued Interist.

OALB-Id the pleasant
healthy, village of Gorham, Me.,
a first-class modern residence;
thirteen rooms; located in highlands ; corner two streets; large
stable connected; surrounded by fine shade trees,
small orchard choice truit trees; and within five
minutes walk of Churches, State Normal School,
and Primary schools, and It. it. Station; ten
High
miles from Portland, a very desirable gcntlemau's
residence, or a nice summer hoarding house. For
particulars address HOUSE, Box 62, Gorham,

WANTED—Boot

—

Soeiety,

December 31, 1887.

FOR

Street,

dtf

NORWICH, ENGLAND,

—

Me.

Auburn,

3, and 7 p. m.

Norwich Union Fire Ins.

OCOIK

KALB
House ami lot 180 State St.
Brick house and very desirable lot, number
State street, westerly side, near Pine street; for
terms apply to J. S. KICK Hit.
feb22tf

FOR

2 to

in.;

a.

STATEMENT UNITED STATES BRANCH

FOK

01C.

PORTLANO, ME.

Exchangk St„ Portland, Mb.

31V4
feblS

THE

CLARK & CHAPLIN
No.

—

Jiiuuuuiu.

Wrsl

June 20th, 1888.
Located 760 feet
above sea level, overlooking the beaultlul
Iztke Auburn, all modern couvenieuces, rooms
light and airy, 300 feet of broad piazza, Eastern
Star Mineral Spring Water, large stable, two
malls daily; terms very low; send for circulars.
B. F. CLOUGH, Proprietor.
iny28Tu6>»tt

STENOGRAPHER

Pleasant residence at Nason’s
Corner; good 2 Vi story house and a nice sta
hie; also small house and store, and about three
acres of land.
Inquire of O. R. WISH, Argus
office.
9tf
MAI.K—1 second-hand 12 horse power
and
one
14
horse
boiler
with
engine,
power
heated pump, iuspirator and all fittings at a bargain. Address, B1DDEFORD STOVE FOUNiFWA,

GRAND VIEW HOUSE,

J. A. HAYDEN,

23-6

_

mai.k

juncl6_eodtf

Je21_dim

as

Street. Portland.

Long Island ltock Mineral Spring Cafe Is the
best place on the coast of Maine for clam bakes
and shore dinners.
I have set up a new arrangement tor baking
clams at one-half hour’s notice for live to one
thousand people. Never was anything like this
arrangement before. Patent applied for on this
style of baking clams.
For time table see Casco Bay Steamboat Co.,
also llarpswell Steamboat Co.
For terms, etc., apply to E. PONCE, Proprietor,
corner Exchange and Middle streets, and on I sing
Island to Charles E. Littlefield, Manager.

(each $1) just the books for

nCMINFMM CARDS.

principal
tbe

KENT-A

rates.

respects

MARK—The stock and fixtures of a firstclass grocery and .provision business In one
of the best locations In the city of Portland; fixtures new, stock clean, rent low; this is going to
he sold at once and is a rare cdiance for anyone
wishing to go into a well established business.

nark ok

Island, Portland Harbor, Me, June 17, 1888,

clam hakes, shore dinners, private parties,
societies; excursions accommodated at short notice. Base ball grounds free to patrons.
Furnished cottages, rooms and hoard at reasonable
For

on

let._

nished
FOK
Fark R. R.

COAL.

p. m.,

FOK

care

Long

CLASSICAL PIANIST,
and PIANO CLASSICS,

Committee
Publlo Buildings will receive
sealed proposals until Frldav, June 29, 1888,
THE
at 4 o’clock
for
hundred

ConA. F.

OPENING.

ROCK MINERAL SPRINC CAFE.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

PROPOSALS~>OR

MAI.K—A good story and half house
with 2!4 acres land, five minutes walk to
horse car, school house and hall. For particulars
Inquire of CHARLES G. WOODMAN, Lunt’s
Cor., Ocean SL, East Deerlng, Me. Also cottage
on Long Island to
14-4

Address C. X.,

1>„
York.
eod3t

ADVEKTIISKITIENT».

CITY

on

Weymouth.

of

cor.

Send tills.

CASSELL & CO., B. U. S.
104 & 100 Fourth Aye., New

JelO

_19-2

desirable house lots

canvassers

and salary wanted.

On Saturdays, only, an extra train leaves Canton
3.00 p. in.; connecting witb train due in Lewiston 6.16. and Portland 6.46 p. m.
Returning
from train leaving Portland 6.15 p. m.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.

2.20 p. m.: Little Chebeague 7.65 a m.. 2.40 p.
m.; Long Island 8.16 A m., 3.00 p. m.; arrive
at Portland 8.45 a m., 3.30 p. in.

91.1I.1IEK KENOKT9.

S. B. GUNNISON.

to travel, hire and
Must be willing to work bard
and
agents how to make sales. Halary
auuicoiunussion. orate experience in full, age

FIVE
?raiu anents.
show the

MAI,K—Blacksmith shop and tools;
house, stable and Vt acre of laud; pleasantly
situated uear church, post office and school;
mile from Maine Central station; seven miles
from Portland.
Address or call on, GKO. W.
SNELL, or A. S. NOYES, West Falmouth, Me.

HUNT, Stroudwater.

other being substituted for it.

Special agents to show every

curtain formerly used hack
of the pulpit in the second parish church is
for sale on reasonable terms.
Apply at 232
HIGH ST., or 9 DEEliING ST., or 306 CONGRESS ST.20-1
MAI.K—The

gress

MEAT

—

man in Maine where to obtain tbe most
economical life insurance;
a State institution,
chartered by act of Legislature;
reserve fund in
State treasury; lowest death rate; fewest assessments. For information apply to THE PROVIDENT AID SOCIETY,
98 Exchange street,
Portland, Me.
16-2

B., and
oi com-

mission.
Uauud Trl* 919.
Puaisr 910.00.
Meals and Boom Included.
For freight or passage apply to
It. 8. KIMPNON, tarsi,
Sldtf
TO I.isi Wharf. Bnlss.

MAINE’S MOST POPULAR

Inches; weight
lbs.; retail price $35; other
sizes in proportion. A rare chance and permanent business. These safes meet a demand never
before supplied by other safe companies, as we
are not governed by the Safe Pool.
ALPINE
SAFE CO., Cincinnatti,
O._mylflW&83m

in.

Insurance one-hall the rate of

or

Bridge,

at 12

sailing vessel.

take the agency (trav
WANTED—MAN—To
eling
local) of our safes; size 28x18x18
500

the

Long Wharf, Boston, 8
From Pine Street Wharf,

in.

Philadelphia,

n a tea

18 months old, $5.00; 1 thoroughly trained rabbit hound, 2 years old, $7.00; :t thoroughly
trained patridge spaniels, $8.00.
M. H. RAN20-1
LKTT, Rockland, Me.; Box 993.

FOK MARK—2
St., at
of

LET

bargain for any one in want of a horse; owner
has no use for him. Can be seen at No. 12 MADISON STREET, City.21-1

a

FOK

EXTRACT

I.ET—The spacious chambers 30x120,
B. B. Farnsworth & Co., in Woodman
GEO. W. WOODMAN, Agent.
29-tI

over

YACHT FOK MAI.E—The Winona, will be sold at a low price, new steel
boiler and otherw ise, thoroughly equipped. JOHN
MARSHALL BROWN.
22-1

Bay Horse;
FOR
thousand pounds; suitable for

street.apr28-2m

fllO

LINE.

From

good drainage,

ett

MALE-West end Congress street, new
house, 8 rooms, bath, bard wood and cherry
W. li.
flnigh, steam heating; Price $8,760.
WALDRON, 180 Middle St.22-1

FOK
at CITY

STEAMSHIP

p.

Sebago,

rpo I.ET—For

—

Ml'NDAY TIME TABLE.

F°r NEW YORK.

TO

_

MARE—A family horse been driven by
ladies for several years: color black; 1000
pounds. Inquire at HITCHINGS1 STABLE. 18-1

AT

HOW MV BACK ACHES!
Back

eeiiiir. «C.

WUARF,Portland,
day evening at 7 o’clock arrlvtngdn
(or connection with earliest trains (or

rooms

1059, price $200. Also a first class express wagon as good as new,only used ten days.
Apply adteriioons at 57 SPRING STREET, City.
19-1

Soap

Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, 50c; Soap,
25c; Resolvent, si.
Prepared by the Potter
IIRUO AND Chemical Co Bost on. Mass.
iTT'Seml for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 04
pages. 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

season

Boston Philadelphia

in

I

pounded.

every

LST-Lower half of house No. 5 Wllmot
street. 7 rooms, rent $20 per mouth. Apply
to L. TAYLOK, 386 Congress street.
18-1

FOK

Cured among others tho

Pounds to I7‘J Pound*.

have taken several bottles of Cuticura Resolvent with all the results I could wish for,
About this time last year, wiicu commencing its
use, I weighed I4b pounds, and to-day I weigh
172 pounds.
GEO. CAMPBELL, Washington, D. C.
Note.—The Cuticura Resolvent is beyoud
all doubt the greatest, blood purifier ever com-

leave FRANKLIN
alternately
week

cellar; Sebago. garden, aud barn
for storage; sun all dav. Apply to N. S.
GAKDINEB. No. 40 Kxchauge street.
20-1

girl for general

Only

2.1,

Leave Portlanu, via (J. T. Kaliway, 7.10Am.;
Lewiston 7.16:
Mechanic Kails (mixed train)
8.00. Arriving at W. Minot 8.16; K. Hebron
8 62: BHCkHeld 10.00; E. Sumner
10.46; Hartlord 10.65; Canton 11.16 a m.
Leave Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston 2.00, Mechanic Kails 3.16. Arriving at W. Minot 3.30;
E. Hebron 3.40;
BuckHeld 3.60; E. Sumner
Hartford 4.10; Canton 4.26.
KETUKNINU—Leave Canton 6.00, 8.10 a. m.1
arriving at Portland 8.46 A in., 12.16 p. m.
MTAUK I'ONNECTIONM.
From W. Minot 10.00 a. in. and 3.30 p'
DAILY
in. tor Hebrou Academy;
BuckHeld 8.60 p. in
for W. Sumner and Turner; Canton 4.27 p m
arriving at Perv 5.80; DIxHeld 8.00; Mexico
7.00 p. m.; also tor Breitun’s Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave Mexico 8.00, Dlxfleld 7.00 a
m.; arriving at Portland 12.16 p. m.

$1.00.

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

—

tb-day

K WS

FRIDAY, June 22.
An ived.

...

Exuress.142

N

kORT OF PORTLAND

do Land Grant?
do Hlukluv Funds.

following are closing quotations

Mewed I cm.

For three years I was almost crippled with an
awful sore leg from my knee down to my aukle;
the skin was entirely gone, and the flesh was one
mass oi disease,
noun- piiysirians pronounced it
Incurable. It liad dlmlshed about one third the
size of the other, and 1 was in u hopeless coudUiou
After trying all kinds of remedies ami spending
hundreds of dollars, from which I got no relief
whatever, I was persuaded to try your Cuticura
Remedies, and the result was as follows: After
three days I noticed a decided change for file
better, and at the end of two months 1 was comcured. My flesh was
and the
bone (which had been exposed for over a year)
got sound. The flesh began to grow, and
and for nearly two years past, my leg is as well as
ever it was, sound in every respect, and not a
sign of the disease to tie seen.!
8. G. AHERN, Dubois, Dodge Co., (la.

..

Adams
Am.

must be sold within the next 30
be made accordingly. This is

Fa re

room

new and lias all modern controiier;
veniences, and family is small; a permanent place
and good wages for the right person. Apply at
once to MRS. M. R. HOBBS, North Berwick, Me

B.,

F. II. LOVEHTS, No. 47 Exchange St.,

STEAMERS.

LKT—In the centre of the

WANTED
housework
Press office.

The stock of Boots and Shoes of

dtl

BOSTON

good

CARROLL ST.21-1

A good capable
in a small

l.tkmu.

QlO_

A competent girl for general
city a good conWANTED
very
housework; must be good cook, washer TOvenient down stairs rent of nine
and
and
bouse Is
pleasant and sunny with gas,

FOB

cutirely gone. Flcnh ii uiiimn of ilinJLeg dimiNhed one third iu Mize.
Condition hopelen». Cured by the Cuti-

Convenient lower tenement
2d door from Spring St., 7

Him ct'llieill

rooms

20-1

Spoken.

ea*e.

gas

I.ET—Two desirable rents of six
TOeach;
up-stairs and down; centrally located;
cemented

place near
house, large
airy rooms, good board, pleasant drives, horses
and
MRS.
carriages; references given.
f'RAKt KH KTA VI.RV Wintlirnn
>»UA
HOAKD—Pleasant
2 Va story

Lake Marranocook,
S11IMKK

—

St., North

COLORADO.sails Saturday, Juno 30, Noon
From Sau Francisco. 1st and Braunan Sts.
For Japan and Chinn.
CITY OF' RIO DE JANEIRO, sails Saturday,
June 30, 3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or geneial Information
apply to or address the Oeneral Eastern Agents.
B. A. AltAUM A CO..
113 aisle Hirer!, Car. Brnd Hi., Hasten.

20-1

I AliMKl**

__

Ar at Dakar May 30, sch M E Higgins, Strickland, St Louis.

_r.:^>.:;:;1Sgg1Hei2ht....}:::ig;;2ig H

■

or stocks:

SHOES!

Shu Francisco.

SORE FROM KNEE TO ANKLE.

Me.

capable girl
general houseTO
WANTED—A
work ; must be good cook and laundress.
at No. 7

Sid fm ColomDo May 12, ship Lucy A Nickels,
Nichols, New York.
Cld at Blaye 10th, barque Talisman, Baker, for
New York.
Passed Dover 20tb, ship Pa rician, Kenney,
London for New York.
Sid fm Newport. E, 2Cth Inst, ship Riverside,

MLiu

I.ET-Cottage; a new furnished cottage in
beautiful location at the seaside; Falmouth
Foreside, near Town Lauding Wharf, the terminus
of steamer! Alice’s route.
For particulars, take
steamer Alice, Custom House Wharf, and see for
yourself, or address E. 11. RAMSDELL, New

IVMJiua, orutij^w,

for

Foreign Ports.

2«j '“Kh wa't,r! v:.... IS I?

country

21-1

a

TO27I.ET—$225.
May street,

HO A KDE KM —Parties wishing
Imard, please address M. 0. BURNELL, Gorham, Me., Box 4, one and one half
mile from depot. City references.18-3
until: It

FEMALE HELP.

NEWBUKYPOKT-Sld 20th, sell J S Terry,
Terry, Wiscasset; J Coue, Sherman, Rockland, to
load for New York.
POKTSMOUTH-Ar 21st, sch Annie Gus, Curtis. Hoboken.
Shi 21st, sell Seth W Smith, Martin, Calais.
BATH—Ar 20th, schs Geo Walker, Mitchell,
Boston ; Bertha Warner, Lathwaite, Portland;
Maud .Sherwood, Kelley, Boston, (and all pro
ceeded up.)
Sid 21st, schs Blanche li King. Bennett, Washington; Chas E Balcli, Manson, Philadelphia; RM
Brookings, Small. New York.

May 17, lat G N. Ion 22 W, barque Antioch,
Hemingway, from Boston for Melbourne.
June 16, lat 41 60, Ion 43 12, barque C Soul hard
Hurlbert, from Antwerp for New York.
June 19, lat 32 65, Ion 74 25, sell Charles F Fabens, from Orchilla for Richmond.

TO I.ET

a

Krt

From 1 15

Cottage._

—

Bangor.

pletely

City._20-1

a

Portland.
BALTIMORE—Ar

eura

COTTAGE

for the summer; near
Cape Cottage. Address 11. C. GIBSON. Cape

Casco,

uur

THB FIK8T-CLA88 8TKAMKK8

WANTED-Two

Apply

From New York, pier hot of Canal
River, tor Man Primt-isco via The
•f Panama,

LET

fortls, street cars pass the
land,
house: $15 per month. Apply to W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle street, or No.01 Ocean street,
22-1
Deerlng, after 5 p. m.

TO

In Effect J

ISSN.

22-1

one acre

SON, Proprietor.20-4

-AND-

Mummer A rraa^rurii

PARK

at 90

rooms

XAIIKOtUS.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S Romford Falls & Bnekfield Railroad.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

Furnished

LET-A large two story house In perfect
TO repair,
with large stable, Sebago water, with
at Wood

THE

BOOTS

—

TO

FKYKBUKi;
hoi me, Fryeburg,
Maine; now open; beautiful situation, mountainous scenery; many pleasant resorts; piazzas
shaded by maguitlcent elms; orderly house; neat
rooms; pure spring water and good fare; at reasonable rates; send for circular. M. P. J011N-

Bankrupt Sale!

loway,

Rawley,

TOSTREET.

pleasant rooms (furnished
or unfurnished) with board, tor a
lady and
Address B., Post Office Box 1038,
daughter.

S

KAII.KOADM.

nouns.
KENT

HOAKD,

& Co., Lowell, Mass.
•Sold by all Druggist*. Price *1; six bottle*, tt

22 1

FOR

WANTED—Everybody

Ayer

trade

F. CAR RUTH-

W.

MALE
$1400 buys fixtures and furniture of first-class lodging house, 15 rooms;
obcupled by present owner 11 years; 3 vears
lease; located in one of the best sections In the
city of Boston to let rooms, and always let at good
prices; a bargain for somebody. W. F. CARKUTHKBS, li Court street. Boston.
221

sen

BUCK8VILLE. SC—Ar 20tli, seb Martinique.
Lowell, New York.
WILMINGTON, NO-Cld 19th, A H Cross,Henderson, Baltimore.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 21st, sch A R Weeks,
Henley, Old Point.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Cld 21st, sch Samuel Dil-

AI.VaNAC.JUNE 23.

::'::::::::7

New 4s, reg..127|
New 4 s, coup.128
New t %s, reg.107%
107%
New 4%s, coup
116
Central Pacific lsts
Denver & R. Or. lsts..
.119%
Erie ...
»4%
Kansas Pacific Consols.108
Oregon Nav. lsts.- .111%
Onion Pacific 1st
...
115%
The

uorge mm,

$175 per week; 30 per cent.
KE.S, 11 Court street, Boston.

troubled with rheumatism, dyspepsia, gout, jaundice, kidney
or liver disease, dropsy,
erysipelas, eczema or
any skiu disease, malaria, ulcers, tumors, bolls,
plies, catarrh, bronchitis, asthma, coughs, colds,
etc., all caused by impure blood, to eall and Investigate at 413 (jONGBESB STREET.
16-2

PREPARED BY

Demarara.

»

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON, June 22, 1888.—Consuls UP 7-16 for
Ior
money aud the account.

CalUornla Southern,Railroad. 39
Mexican Central 4s. 66%
Ellnt & Tore Marquette Railroad com.'41
di ire!

,1.000
arley

aiu nn rori

pickles, mustards, preserves, ketchups, Ac.;

OAb* WANTED-Any one having a safe
to that they wish to sell address A. 11. C. SAFE
Press office. City; stating size, make, price wanted
and where it can be seen.
21-1

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

—

Ateh., Topeka and Santa Ee Railroad. 84"4
C. H. a u. 118%
Calumet &

esi

'.i*

dauv:
Bell Telephone... ;236
Mexican Central. -. 14%
New York and New England Railroad.
39%
do Dref

<

DFTKOIT,Jimc 22, 1888.-Wheat—No 1 While
89c: No 2 Ited 87c. Corn—No 2 at4UV4c. Oats
—No 2 at 3414 e: No 2 White 37c
NEW ORLEANS, June 21 1888.-t ecton Is
firm; middling b6/ke.
6a'. A\ N all, June 21, 1888.—Cotton Is firm;
•oi»uiiioy 'ttyfec.
U* a
ID.RSI-ON, June 21. 1888.---l.ttou quiet;
in.*1 i.*nk
t»/te.
Ju,le 2I> 1868.-Cotton firm; mldd
at UHe
JUn® 21 1888.—Cotton is firm; mid-

June.

Opening.

■

-ecelptf—F;*ur. 9,(-'0u I bis; wheal. 14,000
bush; 01)111 IIMKIOO lioeb, oats 106,00 * Ini; rye
I>l ; hs.i :cv
1,1 0*
3,1*11:>■ *ri* eels—Flour |
wta-a |l2j»(O0
10,i4s h
tsh: in... 180J-On bush plats, 185,000 hush; rye
6 (SI
:■>,
aUSV 0,000 ,-I.S.1
31 LOUie,June 22,1888.—The Flour market is
Wheat lower—No 2 lied at 83L.(g8;i%e.
easy.
Corn firm and lower: No 3 at 44Vi(a45e.
Oats
easier: No 2 at 33fa33%c. Whiskey steady 1 14.
Provisions very dull.
*
i.oi.i
<et*is
1,010 bbli,wheat 22,000 hush,
corn 22,000 b: sh eats 20,0 • b :sl | barley, ot 00

Friday’s quotations.
WHKAT.
June.

.,

Po, ts.

Tall, New York.
FERNANDINA—Ar 21st, brig Annie It Storer,
Ailams, Boston.
DARIEN—Cld 20tli, sell Standard, Oram, tor
New Haven.
GEORGETOWN, SC—SU118th, sell Hattie McU
Buck, Putnam, Bangor.
CHARLESTON—Sid 21st, Fannie Whitmore,
Whitmore, Baltimore.
BCCKSV1LLE, SC-Sld 20, sell Jos M Hayes,

Dry salted shoulders at 800&B25;
short clear sides 7 00^7 66.
Whiskej steady at

OA1 8.
t

Domestic

SEATELE—Cld 6th, ship Gen Knox, Libby, for

Sail Francisco.
jacksuw>
Broxle B Rokes,

8 jr>.

at

repairs.

*Al,E—$800; first-class route; fine
FOR
horse and team;
splendid set customers;

WANTED.

by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for about
two months, during which time his
weight iucrcased over twenty pounds.

some

annii: K. JOHN MON—Will receive
pupils for piano instruction at her home
137 PARK STREET.
21-1

complaints of non-removal of
NOTICE—All
offal or on account of drivers not performing
their work properly to be left with the undersigned. In making complaints give number of
cart. G. M. STANYVOOI) & CO., 261, 263 and
265 Commercial St. Telephone D80.
inay2d3m

health.”
William F. Bowker, Erie, Pa., was
cured of nervousness and sleeplessness

Dr. J. C.

FOR

\f IMM

lvJ

perfect cure was obtained by the use
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Frederick W. Pratt, 424 Washington
street, Boston, writes:
My daughter
was prostrated with nervous debility.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla restored her to

York,

NALE-$1800, stock and fixtures of cash
grocery, finely fitted throughout; well selected stock; established 40 years; location corner 2
good streets West End. W. F. CA’lltUTHERS,
11 Court St., Boston,
22-1

ITIIMtKI.l.ANEOIM.

of

MEBCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Aratlliogo 20th lust, ship Tillie E Starbuck,
Curtis, Philadelphia, 116 days.
Sid fm Hong Hong May IStli, ship Centennial,
Bearse, New York.
Sid fm Uorce May 28, barque Jcunle Cushman,
Tttcomb, Bathurst.
Sid fm Auckland, NZ, 16th, barque Elinor Vernon, Berry, New York.
Sid fm Paysandu prev to May 1611), barque S It
Bearse, Tliestrup, Port Itoyal.

for

LOMT-Iu

a

FBOM

FOR

this city a large octagon nut to box
of coupe axle, binder will bo well paid by
leaving it at 0‘J7 Congress street. FEKN ALl) &
SAWYER.
18-1

No.

STEAHIB*.

MAI.E—At appraisal stock and fixtures
of a strictly first class family grocery store,
business of over $200 per day, on tlie principal
street in a smart city with 20 miles of
Boston;
trade best in Uie place; run by
present owner 15
years; ill health cause of sale: Investigation will
as
or
no
prove
represented
sale; capital reouired
$5,000 to $li,00l'. W. F. CABROTHERS, 11
Court St., Boston.__22-1

OFFICE.__10.1

Home Missionary Society, writes that
his stomach was out of order, his sleep
very often disturbed, and some impurity of tho blood manifest; bnt that

FBOM OUtt COBBEBPONDENT.

Bangor, June 21—Sch M LCrockett, while beating down river 18th, misstayed and ran into a
pier at Highhead, carrying away bowsprit and
headgear. She came to anchor and will remain

Sleep

the nervous system to a healthful
condition.
Rev. T. G. A. CoW, agent of the Mass.

OKlt’8 ISLAND, June 21—Ar, schs Wm H Warren, Johnson, with 60 tubs tisb.
Spoke, ;Falry
Queen, Doughty, with 70 tubs; MaryKllageu,
Thomas, 114 do. bouud to Gloucester.
POKT CLYDE, June 21-Ar. schs Etta A Stimnsou, Bath, for repairs; John H Terry, Saco, do;
George, Andrews, do; T M Banks, with 6,000 lbs
fish; Fly, 2,000 do.

Hl'RINEKII CHANCE*.

LOMT—June

stores

Sch Marcia Bailey, Wass, Addison—J 11 Blake
SAILED—Brig Mary C Mariner; sehs^Cantou,
Florida, and others.

FOUND.

18, either In Grand Trunk Depot
or in front of thebalmouth Hotel, a
pocketbook containing a sunt of money and other articles valuable only to owner. Owner's name in
pocketbook. The Under will be rewarded by
leaving the same at the FALMOUTH HOTEL

the best. It corrects those disturbances
in tho circulation which cause sleeplessness, gives increased vitality, and re-

master.

29100

Oulilr
Con. Cal.&Va.

pork tongues

Cleared.

10%

Quicksilver. 10
do preferred. 56%
Amador.
2 26

I.OMT AND

Is sending thousands annually to the
insane asylum ; and the doctors say this
trouble is alarmingly on the increase.
The usual remedies, while they may
give temporary relief, are likely to do
What is needed
moro harm than good.
is an Alterative and Blood-purifier.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is incomparably

sails.

[By Telegrapn.]

Teacher (hearing
ancient history class)—
Johnny, what was the Circus Maximus?

Want of

Brig Mary C Mariner. Wharton, St Louis, Senegal-.! H Haralcn & Son.
Sch Florence Nowell, Nickerson, Albany—NY
& Me Granite Paviug Co.
Sch KMe .1 Simmons, Bulger, Sullivan, to load
for New York—Peter 8 Nickerson.
Sch Kate M Hilton, Johnson, Kennebec, to load
for Philadelphia—W S Jordan & Co.
Sch Mary George, (Br) Wilson, Frederlcktou—

ters 37 tons and is owned In Portland.
Sch Kosa Mueller, M’Learn, from New
arrived at Newport News 20th with loss of

NEW YOKE, June 23 1888. Tbe.following are
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:

Will positively cure sick headache
and prevent its return. Carter's Little Liver
Pills. This is not talk, but truth. One pill a dose
See advertisement.
Small pill.
Small dose.
Small price.

ITIlfM FLI.AINKOI N.

Memoranda.
Sell Fairy Forest, Sweney. from ltockland for
Portland, with lime io C W Belknap & Son, went
ashore at White Head morning of 22d and remains, leaky and cargo on tire. The vessel regis-

New York Mining Stocks.

"How fasliious change,” said Hector, the old
Newfoundland. “How fasliious change among
people. Eight years ago 1 went through this
town a howling, yelping pup. with a tin kettle tied
to my tail. To-day I have seen no less than nine
of my sons and daughters walk
proudly by, each
dog of them with a bang up girl tied to him.

Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, Boston for
and St John, NB.
Sch Abble M Deerlng, from La Have Bank, with
lbs
halibut.
16,000
Sch Alien Lewis, from Western Banks, with 300
qtls fish.
Sch Annie G. (Br) Cameron, Moncton, NB—KK
ties to B & M ltlt
Sch Percy H Keed, (Br) Anthony, MouctonKlt ties to B & M Bit.
Sell Mountain Laurel, Eandlett, ltockland—lime
to Hamahan & Sheban.
Sch Essex, Alley, Jouesport.

Eastport

l*«rtlnad Sihool of

■Icaoaraphy.

Pupils thoroughly instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.
Send for circular.

a.

jyi)

ALICE C.

HOSES,

3 DEERINC PLACE.

Elocution aud
Delsarte

Expression

Literature.
a

Specialty.

Kkfkrzncu—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston
School of Oratory.
eodtf
deck___

EXAMINATION^

SCHOOLS.

rilllE suh-coiiimlttce on examination ol candiI dates lor teaching in the public schools of
Portland, will meet lor the examination of teachers, at High School Building, on MONDAY, the
2nd day of July next, at 9 a. in. Applicants must
pass a satisfactory examination In the Billowing
Branches, via:
Heading. Spelling, Arithmetic, lacluding the
Metric system of weights and measures, Book
keeping. Physical and Descriptive Geography,

Ijcludlng Composition,Tinted
Physiology and Hygiene with
the effects of alcholle drinks,
special
stimulants and narcotics upon the human system.
Elements of Music, Elementary Free-Hand Drawing, and Theory and Practice of Teaching.
English

Grammar.

States History.

reference to

All aopllcants must be present on the morning
above specified, and the examination will continue two days unless sooner finished.
No other examination will take place prior to
tile opening ol the schools.
THOMAS TASH.
Superintendent of Schools.
Portland, June 0,1888.
Je7dtd

TIME.
IBM.,

DEPfBTlKM,
li/Aabira.ad I.«wbi,u, 7.1o ami 9.16
m. and 12.46 and 6.15 p. m.
Far O.rhnm, >,15 a. m. and 1.30 und 6.15 n.

m.

Far ilonarml

Miss A. L. Siwrer.537 Congress SL, Portland, Me
wodtr

OF

after 71 ON DAY, .Hay 41.
rain. — ill run a. f.ll.w.i

1.30 p.

and (.'hir-a*. 9.16

a. m.

and

m.

Far a|uebce, 1.30 p. m
Per Hurbfl. l.l aad a irmen, 7.10
1.30 p. ra.
For Danville Junction, (Mixed)

a

in

and

6.15 p.

m.

AHBIVli.r.
From L«wi,l.a mad Auburn, 3.46 a ",
12.16, 3.16 and 6.38 p. m.
Prem41*rhamt8.45a.in., 12.16and .">.48 p.«...
From Chicago and 31aa<real, 12.16 and
5.48 p. in.
From Backrc. 12.15 p. in.
From I.IhuiI Fond. Mixed) 6.66 p. in.
From Danville Junrlioa, (Mixed 7.45 a.m.
Pullman Palace Bleeping ear, no uigm train ana
Parlor car, on day train between Portland and
Montreal.

The AMERICAN INVSTMENT GO.
of Knunetsburg. Iowa. Kxtabllahed 1872.
4„lboriwrd 4‘apillnl .-I IMW.INN)
t'npilal.
Oil,l.ooo
-arpln*.
n,IHM>
alters lor sale, at par and acorued Intereat, fi per
rent and 7 per ceul Drat mortgage loans on farms
In Iowa. Kansas and other Western Btates valued
at three and lour times the amount loaned thereon
and fully guaranteed hy this eoinpany.
Also Its
>wn 6 per rent debenture bonds, and further se■ttred by deposit of Brat mortgage farm loans, as
collaMral. with Mercantile Trust Co., of New
fork trustee. A supply ol mortgages and bonds
•onstantly on hand, which Investors are invited to
•all and examine. Coupons cashed on present*-,,
:inn. Please apply personally, or hy letter, for list
>1 reference* ami
C. C.
other information,
I II IPtl l.v.loa. tarsi, atsfard Hti.ldiag
F..id l |l

1*1 ilid.Hr HI reel. H»a 4.
dec20

eiHlilm

THE LATIN SCHOOL CADETS.

.THE PRESS.

Prize Drill Last Night at City Hall.

SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 23.

There was a large audience of both ladies
and gentlemen at City Hall last night to witness the competitive drill of the Latin School
Cadets. A gold medal was the prize offered
and Captain Norton of the Light Infantry
wns appointed judge.
An exhibition drill
was first given, Lieut. Dailey commanding.
The different movements were executed in

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
A Word

Concerning

Big

Dr. Nlcholl’s

Practice.
It is Wonderful the extensive practice Dr.
Nleholls, No. r> 7 Congress street. Is enjoying.
Never was greater confidence reported in anyone
Nor is it any
member of the medical profession.
thine but what was earned, in a most substantial
way. The Doctor Is one of our most eminent physicians, and not excelled anywhere In this or auy
other country, in the treatment of chronic diseases. Tills and more lias been demonstrated
here In Portland, where many hundred of
patients come to him each week all satisfied with
the relief and perfect cure they receive.
The
Doctor Is one of our most careful physicians, and
nothing is spared Uiat would tend to the convenience and speedy relief of his patients.
Among the many tapeworm cases he has had
this week was Asa 11. Danforlh, who came all the
way from St. John, N. B., to he relieved of the
monster he had been afflicted with more than
seven years.
I)r. Nlclmils succeeded In capturing the monster, head and all complete, In Just
one hour and forty minutes.
Verily the Doctor Is
doing a grand, good work for the afflicted.
d&wlt

an admirable manner and hearty applause
greeted the precision with which some of
them were performed
After this the com-

One

pill

a

dose.

Try

accepted

A horse

belonging

a man

The members of the press and other invited guests were tendered a
complimentary

Providence river clam bake and shore dinner at Sawyer’s new reastaurant in Greenwood Garden

yesterday

afternoon.
Day’s
band furnished excellent music, and the affair was a most successful one.
The Portland & Rochester railroad will
run two excursion trains to the French convention to be held at Nashua Thursday, the
28th inst. ft is expected that there will be a

large attendance from along the line of this
road, as well as from Canada.
Portland Liberal Fraternity meets regularly in Mystic Hall 457J Congress street at 10.30
o’clo?k Sunday morning. Subject—Resolved
that our present financial system is the best
that can be devised in the interest of the
people. Good speakers will be present and
excellent music will be furnished hv \ir«
Lincoln.
C. S. Pride, and two little daughters of
Saccarappa, were out riding.
When near
the residence of Mrs. S. E. McLellan the
reins broke and the horse started to run. Mr.
Pride attempted to get out on the shaft to
get at the horse’s head and was thrown violently to the ground, sustaining considerable
injury. The girls escaped unharmed.

Joseph Doughty, the bigamist, is carrying
on his evangelical labors with considerable
difficulty down East.
The Eastport Sentinel says that a week ago last Sunday,Doughty held forth as a missionary at Bar Island,
on Deer Island; but learning that his identity was suspected, stole a boat and decamped
for parts unknown.
Greenwood Garden will be opened to the
public today, on the occasion of the excursion of the Masons from over the Grand
Trunk. There will be band concerts, day
fireworks, and other amusements provided.
In the evening the Garden will be
brilliantly
illuminated and there will be bonfires and
fireworks. Day’s band will give a solo concert at the Opera House.
Many of the hotels and cottages along the shore will be illuminated with Chinese lanterns, etc.
The Burglars Again.
Yesterday morning, about 3 o’clock, Mrs.
Sylvester, who resides at No. 5 Washington
Street, was awakened by a noise in her room
and found a burgler there. She asked him
what he was doing there and he ran
followed by Mrs. Sylvester, who chased him
out of the house.

The

man

was

coat.
A window in

Mrs. Conneen’s house on
Monument street was lifted and a bureau
drawer In the room into which the window
opened, was pulled out, and an empty cigar
box taken, probably with the idea that it

Congregational Church—
Wilson, pastor. Morning service
Preaching by Rev. r. J. Ryder,

something of value.
St. John’*

Sir Knights of Portland Commandery,
members of Ancient Landmark Lodge and
Sir Knights of St. Alban Commandery, are
requested to meet at Masonic Hall, tomorrow, at 10 a. m., to attend the service at the
Church of the Messiah.

PERSONAL.

Bar Harbor.
The New York steamers are now
carrying
as a part of their cargoes large
quantities of
furniture, carriages, horses, etc., which is
shipped from here to cottagers at Bar HarborThe steamer Wiulkrop on her last voyage

of San Francis-

Frances Augustus Lord, of Kennebunk,
graduated from the Harvard Annex, Thursday last.
Miss Mary C. Harding, assistant
postmaster at Gorham, is taking a vacation for needed rest.
Hon. Orville L>. Baker, Attorney General
of Maine, will be among the after-dinner
speakers at the dinner of the Harvard Law
Association at Cambridge next Tuesday.
At the centennial of the constitution of

brought twenty thoroughbred horses, ten of
which are for Joseph Pulitzer, the millionaire proprietor of the New York World. MK. Jessup owns a number of these horsesMr. Jessup is a retired New York millionaire
and will spend the summer at Maine’s noted

watering place.
A fine

pair

of “cobs,” belonging to B. K.
Kissern who bv the way is a brother in-law
to William H. Vanderbilt, are also on the
way to Bar Harbor.

New Hampshire, celebrated at Concord,
Thursday the toast. Our Sister Societies was
represented by Edward H. Elwell of Portland, of the Maine Historical Society.
Mr. Fred M. Fling, of Portland, Submaster
of the Biddeford High School, has resigned
tcrfollow aicourse of study abroad. His pupils
have presented him a handsome niece of
bronze.
ft is thought that Dr. F. E. Hitchcock will
sail for Europe about July 1, in company
with Hr. Gordon, for a two months visit.
They will visit the hospitals of London,
Paris and Vienna, and observe the methods
of operating and treatment which have re
eently come in use there.
Mr. Eliott C.
Mitchell, who, for some time
past lias been a reporter for tlie Evening
Express, has resigned that position to accept
■t tlatteiing offer from the
Stiudav Telegram.
Mr. Mitchell will be city editor of that
jour-

Wtlliston Church.
The twenty-second anniversary of Wiliiston Sunday School will take place
Sunday
(tomorrow), at 7 p. m. This will he the programme

:

Anthem.
Uy (Jjq choir
Re.-ponslve Reading.. .Superintendent and School
Singing.
t|,e Belli ol
By
1

r»y«r.The pastor, Rev. L. H. ilallock
Responses.
Choir
Historical Address.By W. ii. Pennell

Singing.
Superintendent's Report ....Ur. A. K. p. Meserve
°°lo. Miss Webster
Original Poem.

Singing by the School.
Reading of greetings from former members

promise

commencing
Union Sta-

|

;
!

No 7(J

i
I

35

200

4.20

200

4.20

1,100

23.10
2.1 >

40

1,24s

5,000
s.siki
875

000

12.80

1,700
1,400

35.70
29.40

2,50"
3,500

62.50

4.748

4" acres
1

17

4

273

1 400

29.40

78

5,610

700

14.70

07

2,600

1,100

23.10

06

85,172

6,600

138.60

67

12,609

2,200

46.20

67

3,137

800

16.80

300

6.30

67
10

4,600

100
300

2.10
6.30

63

3,776

1,000

21.00

66
58

1,204
3,042

900
800

18.90
16.80

22
12

2,721
9,866

900
300
400

bal. 8.90

14

2,440

1,400

437

600

20.40
12.60

20

912

3,200

67.20

3,500

73.50

21

2,334

e’o*4}
about 5 acres

of New
England, never carry any
amount of goods over from one season to the
next. They take their semi-aunual inventory of stock about July 1st, and in order to
ers

reduce the total amount on hand as much as
possible before that time, have begun marking down prices on many lines of staple
goods. This firm manufacture their entire
stock, sell a vast amount of goods at close
figures, and keep their stock so well in hand
that patrons always get new', fresh goods.
An agreeable surprise awaits their patrons
today and all next week.
Late Birds.

Portland has them as well as other cities,
and tomorrow’s Telegram will describe them.
It will be worth reading.

68.80

000

18.90

400

8.40

10®

2.10

3,939
8,400

3,000
200

63.00
4.20

63

4.370

5,400

113.40

20
12

6,840
9,146

1,200

26.20

400

8.40

29
29

6,198

2,800

4,500
2.750

4,000

58.80
2.10
2.10
84.00
2.10

3,217

6

Soap gives

a

13

100

..

400

K.J(
r»

Ill Biddeford, June 9, Henry 8. Kimball and

21, Edwin C. Kenderson of
Woodman of Biddelord.
In Saco, June 20, Howard E. Hanson sud Alice
I. Huff.
In Norway, June 10, Win. H. Jones of Paris
and Miss ltenaA. Gould of Otisfield.
In Norway, June 10. Win. H. Jones of Paris
and Keua A. Gould of Otisfield.
In Garland, June 14. Albert H. Wheelork and
miss

iuary

r.. woou.

Nos. 2 to 10
I Land and W house W side
Nos i8 to 20
house and ham N

j

Simeon.j Land,^
and

Wln.hip,

E

abuses
Margaret.jI ^
Land V side passage way

Woodman, Aaron, heirs

BUTCHER’S ELY KILLER !
CERTAIN DEATH.
It has long been said that “Great Oaks from Uttle Acorns Grow,"
hunting wit h powder and gun
for soulr*°
but it has been left for us to show that a beautiful Chamber Set can „J2°
“fhp'1* th*m. No lingering rteatn
the sticking plaster. Piles seek It* drln\ and
be made to grow from the same sized aeorn for any sum from $25
MLLtU OUTRICHT
quickly they cannot get away. Use
to $100.
Under our management ASH CHAMBER SETS, the most humanely,
It freely.
Prevent reproduction,
anil quiet. Always ask for DUTCH K k m
peace
of
all
medium
popular
priced sets, arc sold way below what is posTer Male It very where.
sible for others to think of selling for. Think of the fact that $25 is
J*33_ eodDwlm
considered high for a really good set, for we can deliver one to any
lOO PER CEMT.
valuable Patent Just allowed:
station in Maine for ten per cent, less than that. Maple, Cherry, II0It SALE—A
requires but small capital to manufacture;
Builder’s Hardware. demand unlimBlack Walnut have their friends, and no wonder, when seen as itedarticle of 100
; profits
per cent, at wholesale. Just the
for syndicate
stock company
an Inthey appear on our floors, particularly when decorated with the thing
vestment, responsible parties are ready to man
ufacture
price
for
United
States
attractive figures that we have placed upon them, of which the SMOOO, Canada.
royalty,
$.1,000. (Address LEVI AB48
Room
BOTT,
Congress
St.,
22,
Mass.
is
a
Boston,
above
sample.
Jun24dlw
Do not miss seeing what we have been telling you about, as we
Farm of 80 acres early tillage
land; 40 acres under cultivation: balance
have the GREATEST BARGAINS EVER OFFERED. You can, of FOKMULR—
wood and pasture; large 2 storied
house, 18
plenty of outbuildings; 8 miles out; must
course, buy or not, but COME AND SEE THEM.
be sold for $1500, Including farm tools; title peras

on

are

so

secure

4,710

3,400

71.40

2,636

2,000

42.00

4,951

3,000

63.00

3,481

3,656

2,500
600

10.50

874

1,900

39.90

__23.1

1,111

2,500

62.50

VV
In a

26,966

6,000

126.00

1.867

600

10.60

4,766

l,80o

37.80

13,979

800

16.80

2,768

600

10.60

5,600

1,900

39.00

3,600

1,200

26.20

4,007

1,800

37.80

4,318

700

14.70

3,3061

600

B2
50
D2-°°

4,128

600

10.60

rooms:

3.306)

1,498
1

62.60

400

8.40

6,600

116.60

200
400

4,482

IS.A.A.O C.

At home Is

Name

100

2.10

300

_

6.30

160

3.16

_

4,800

__

100.80

7,160

3,000

81.80

1,887

300

6.30

a.
a.

2,600

62.50

400

8.40

a.

3,000

68.00
6.30

a.

300
634

11.20

2,000

42.00

33

Which Occurs

_.

_

we

strength abroad—says the
familiar proverb, and it Is fully verified by the
of
ist ory
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. The first words
of commendation and praise for this medicine
were received from our friends and
neighbors, and
from tlie time it was fairly introduced up to tile
there
lias
and
is now, more of
present,
been,
flood’s Sarsaparilla sold in Lowell, Mass., where
It is made, than of all other sarsapartllas and blood
purifiers combined. Tills “good name” among
who have known Hood’s Sarsaparilla and
ts proprietors for years should certainly be strong
evidence to people in other cities anil towns of
the excellence and merit of their medicine.
"After the failure of three skillful physicians to
cure my boy of salt rheum, I tried Iiood’s Sarsaparilla and Olive Ointment. I have nnwmsed four
boxes of Ointment, and one and a half bottles of
Sarsaparilla, and the hoy is to all appearances
cured. He is now four years old, and
completely
lias been afllcted since lie was six months of age.”
Mbs. B. Sandebson, GO Newhall street, Lowell,
Mass.
a

tower of

fieople

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists
«1; six for t&.

Prepared

only by C. I. HOOP tc CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

100 Dcses One Dollar

apr20

SICK

iMiwly

1,800 bal. 10.40
31.60
1.600

2,000
2,700

300
100

4,032

6.30
2.10

^^ ^

^

3,226

3,600

7o.60

13

3,830

2,500

52.50

^

^
3,679

^
2,600

^
54.60

100

2.10

200

4.20

J

1,785

HEADACHE)
Positively Cured by
these Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,
indigestion and Too
Hearty Eating. A per
feet remedy for DlzziNausea, Drowsiless, Bad Taste in the
lees,

Mouth,Coated Tongue,
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They regulate the Bowels.

Small Pill.

Small Doaa.

Small Price.

1C.

ship equals
garment.
We have a very large line oflShort Pan
ages from 5 to 16 years, prices
from $3.00 to $12.00.
See our line of Thin Coats and Vests.

Splits,

guaranteed.

33-1

SALK

Brick
KltHASOK
seven linislied
10 nice shade
beach and
view of

OH

house
fsland Avennc,
F'OB
and basement, piazza and
near

roimis

trees; good bathing
harbor; near Jones’ Landing,
DUNPHY, J39tireen St.

—

splendid
inquire of JAS.
23-1

I/O B RALE-Lot of land on Cumberland 8t.,
J; nearly opposite the Cathedral.
Apply to
33-1
JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.

the street. Must be sold to close an
JOHN K. PROCTER, Centennial Block.

23-1

for ladies in all the latest styles
\Vine, Brown. Buff and Black,
Oxfords In all qualities, Common sense Oxfords a
4C1 Congress street.
BROWN.
specialty.
23-1

OXFURl»N
and colors.

l.adies pocket hook containing key and
sum of money: between Boston boat and M.
C. Depot; Under will please leave at WHITE’S
SHOE STOKE, oil Congress street, and be re23-1
warded.

LOST

washing. Apply at 320 CONGRESS
Call after 3 o'clock p. in.

STREET.
Je23dtf

IALK-A 2 Storied french roof house
FORthoroughly
built with all modern

con-

veniences. located

oil

Avon Street;

possession
W. 11

July 1st; will be sold at a [great bargain.
WALDRON, 180 Middle street.

23-1

UlTl'kTIom WANTED.By two Swedish
to girls to do up stairs work, cooking and sew
house or hotel; best of references.
Address MRS. JOHNSON, 39 Madison St. 23-1

|

Blouses.

of the Best Make, and Prices

Low.

Furnisher,

Falmouth

DURING

Hotel,

PRICES

LOW

MONTH

OF

JUNE.

4 Gent’s good Unlaundered Shirts for only $1.64
‘
“
“
“
11
4
better
1.98
“
“
“
“
11
4
$1.00
2.96
“
$1.50
4.00
4
11
“
“
11
1.00
2 Boys’s extra
I pair Gent’s good Laundered White Shirts

;;

;

;;

for.1.38
I

pair Gent’s extra Laundered $1.25 White

I

pair Gent’s

Shirts for

2.00
extra Laundered $1.50

Percale

Shirts for
We make a

2.00

specialty of Large Men’s Shirts for
Gentlemen weighing from 225 to 300 pounds.

HALF

PRICE.

Cotton and Wool She-No
Cream White Only.

Cloth,

6 1-4 cents per

yard.

Ladies’ Rubber Gossamers
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.
fitting
Raglan Gossamers $2.50 and $3.00
Tight

each.

Umbrella and Parasol Sale MONDAY.

RINES

on

TOR.

Flannel

laundered and Unlaundered

LET- A new and desirable house situated
Mellon street, containing 10 rooms with
modern conveniences. Apply to JOHN F. PltOC-

f|IO

lng In private

are

^

in hereby
that the
has been duly appointed and 1
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of
the estate of
MARTHA W. SMITH, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased,
are
exhibit the
required to
and
same;
all persons Indebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to
JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Adm’r.
Pottlaud, June -*2. 1H88,
Je23dlaw3w.H»

no

They

large and Stylish line of

EXTREMELY

Notice
subscriber

rooms

a

It !

208 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

Je22_____UU
one

Reduce

apr23__eodlf

255 DIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.

on

are

Under

Jobbers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers of New England.

Wanted.

Bound to

am

The Clothier and

Open Every Evening until July 1st.

N A I.K—House and lot No. 827 Congress
tjlOK
with all MdM
street, containing 10
girl at 2!>6 Congress St., opposite
ACAl’ABLE
the Kavanaugh School, wages S3.i>o.
of the most desirable locations
conveniences,
estate.

and of the finest Materials.

FRED R. FARRINGTON.

LEADING MANUFACTURERS.

street.

Large and I

Our Coods

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

180 middle Street 182

Leading Styles

Children’s

LSrent values are offered this week in BOYa’ KNEE PANT SLITS
ages 1 to 14 years, at $5, $6, $7 and $8.
Wany of these have Hats to
match, and all huve Extra Pants. Now is the time to secure Vacation
Outfits for Boys.
Boy’s Light Weight Overcoats and Summer Keefers. A few Long
Pant Suits, all wool, for Boys I Ho 17 years, al $5, $«, $7 and
$8, that
are marvels of durability for the price.

Cur Store will be

BUY

-ALSO-

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

C.J. FARRINGTON,

('impress St.

street.

for Tennis,
for vacation
novelties at
23-1

CHILDREN’S CL0THIN6.

Cottou Prints, Seersuckers of all kinds, Black Alpact as, Serge,
Blue Flannels, Ac., Ac. We closed out from a large New York manufacturer of these goods over $15,000 worth at a very low price and
shall give our patrons the benefit of these LOW' PRICES.
Coals and
Vests for $1.50 and $2.00 that cannot be duplicated. Odd coats at 50
cents, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and upwards.
Black Alpacca Coats at $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4 and $5, all
sizes 33 to 50, breast measure.
Young Wen’s Bicycle Suits, Knickerbocker Suits, Boating Suits,
Vacation Suits, Norfolk Jackets, Tourists’ Jackets, Skeleton Flannel
Coats, Ac., Ac., at closing out prices.

I

any custom

FOUND-A

130R MAI.M—A desirable property, consisting
of a two story house and large Tot of land,
1
situated on Wllmot near Cumberland.
Apply to
JOH N F. PROCTOR, Ceutennlal Block.
23-1

We keep

FOR HOT WEATHER.

'got

bargain for gents who wear a 7
or 8 boot or slipper and ladles who wear 3V»
or 4 ; a job lot; 600 pairs all in perfect (onditlou
as any goods in stock; must be sold in the next
thirty days regardless of cost. F. W. DEARBON,

BROWN

wear well.

Suitings ranging in prices from
$8, $10, 812, 815, 818, $20, $23, 825, 830.
all Bargains.

We are offering some great bargains in this department. Beside8
having four limes the largest stock of any house tills side ol Boston*
we have ten times the number of Oenuiuc Bargains shown
by any
other house and we can prove it. BOYS’ SAILOR SLITS, ages 3 to 12
years, 85 cents, $1, $1.50, $2 and $2.50, all actually half price.
Blue Flannel Blouses and Elunnel Shirt Waists in all qualities
from the cheapest up, sizes # to 1« years. We make a specialty of the
Star Blouse and Waist at $2, the linest selling goods in the market,
and regular selling price Is $2.50.

“°0°s?

381

Stock too

BOYS' and CHILDREN'S CLOTHING.

an elegant lineof CheviWe have
American and F°'e'S"
both
in
ots
r-nnds and which are made up in the
approved styles. The workman-

exchange

In all the

THIN COATS and VESTS

nc^eeted

near

blacking and

Ready Made Clothing

July 1st,

have begun marking down prices on many liues of staple goods
in order to REDUCE OUR STOCK us much as possible before
that time.
We desire to suy that for quality, reliability,
fine fitting, well made and well trimmed garments

food

_

*

prices

are

no

Congress street._23-1

TO

men’s Fine All Wool Imported Tweed Suits in handsome patterns,
made and trimmed equal to any $18 Suit in this eity, and the fit as
as any custom garment, by many thought to be
better, all sizes
4 to 44, at only $10 per suit. Cut sack and four button frock.
STANDARD CHEVIOT SUITS, something new for summer, made
from a medium weight, nil wool material, color blue und
perfectly
fu>t, welted seams, tine lasting lining, made to retail for $15, and offered to our patrons this week at only $10 per suit. This is a very
nobby suit for summer.
Superior grades of fine HOmESPUN SUITS, in men’s und Young
men's sizes, at only $10, $12, $15 und $1S per suit.
We guarantee
great values in these Suits. There is nothing to equal these fine goods
tor service and genteel uppearance.
Extra quality men's All W'ool Suits at lower prices; cut sack patterns; all sizes 35 to 44; only $0, $7.50 und $S.
Gents’ fine Riverside Black Worsted Suits, cut sack nn*l four button frock, sizes 33 to 44, only $12 and $15 per suit, worth $20 and $25.

Has the best line of Men’s Youths’ and
Boys’ Clothing to be found in Port,an
The Young Men who have
to get their Summer Suits should do so
at once, before our stock gets broke

all

light weight Dongola,
Gmnti.ktimin—our
Hals and Congress
cool, comfortable and
ueed

dressy,
4«1

A RARE CHANCE

OURS HAS NO EQUAL AT THE PRICES.

J. FARRINGTON

U

P^7

OTTtLK TO I.MT -The

wear.

SEMI-ANNUAL STOCKTAKING

21, Olive W., widow of
aged 74 years 9 months

<*ood

I sect H (

tor Cottage at Old Orchard Beach. Pine
4-f
Point. Enquire of FLETCHER A CO.,
Portland.
23-1
Ma-_

pairs of feet
Vachting and Bicycle shoes
Genu Manager. WANTED-600
and peach
All the latest

ATK.INSON,

PREVIOUS TO OUR

copy.]

A

vacation wear. Call and examine at BROWN;
Congress street.
28-1

BROWN’S, 461.Congress

_)un23

(Funnral at tlie residence of Mrs. Stanwood,
State street, Gorham, this Saturday afternoon at
2 o’clock.
In Biddeford, June 20, Miss Kate Cullilnau.
aged 28 years.
In Saeo, June 20, Dorcas E„ wife of William A.
Chase.
In Brunswick. June 19, Salmon C. Brewster,
aged 44 years.
In Topsham, June 1C, Wilder P. Walker, aged
74 years.
In Pownal. June 10, Margie Plilnney, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Harris, aged 3 months.
In Lisbon. June 14. Mrs. Rebecca B. Freese,
aged 83 years 2 months.

461

CORNER PEARL AND MIDDLE SIS., PORTLAND.

And by v.itue of Uie authority vested in me as Collector of said City of Portland. I hereby give
notice, that unless said taxes, accrued interest, and all necessary intervening charges, are paid on or
before Tuesday the 26th day of June next, at ten o’clock ill the forenoon, 1 shall then proceed to sell
at Public Auction at the Treasurer’s Office, in the City of Portland, to the highest bidder, so much of
of said taxes, interest and all charges.
said Eeal Estate, as may
J be necestary for the payment
H. W. HEE9EY, Collector of Taxes for the City of Portland.
d3t
Portland, June 23d, 1888.

80 years.

Light Colored Oxfords aod BalGMINT’D—
morals in goat and sealskin, just the thing
for

The Atkinson House Furnishing Co.,

25.20
4.20
21.00

1,000

_

2 9 Vi
’2
5 or 6

Street._

_

10.60
4.20

8

competent American wosituation as working housekeeper
widower’s family, city or country.
Call at
Ns. 2 HAMPSHIRE
23-1

52.50

2,500

600
200

V*

KD- By a
VVANT
man s

4.20
8.40

_

1,283
2,574

W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle street.’;

<>

3,707

8

feet.

8.40

400

qoi>

on

[Funeral this Saturday afternoon at 2.S0 o’clk,
from her late residence.
In Gorham. June 20, Franklin, son ot Mrs. Elizabeth li. and the late Capt. G. L. Stanwood, aged

as

on

In tins city, June 22, Alice M. Jackson, aged
29 years.
[St Stephen and Woodstook papers

In cape Elizabeth, June
the late Willard Brackett,
24 days.

serene

an

or

28

13

__kMMU

$25,00.

21.00

E side Sheri-

and 116
j dan st., Nos. 113
J. T. Brackett’s land Peaks
IW bid.
McIntosh, Emma L.j Is]and

iwenty-aecona aay oi June, a. d. 1888. to which
date Interest on claims Is to be computed.
That the payment of any debt* to or by said
Debtor and the transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court Room, In
said Portland, on the second day of July, A. D.
1888, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
H. R. SARGENT,
Deputy SherIB, as Messenger of the Court iB Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

1,000

40

E side Washington ,3

THIS

11.220

200

Cove

Office of the SherIB of Cumberland County. State
of Maine, Cumberland, ss., June 22, A.D. 1888.
Is to give notice, that on the twenty-second (lay of June, A. D. 1888, a Warrant In
Insolvency was Issued out of the Court of lnaol
vency for said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of said
CHARLES M. HENRY, of Portland, doing bust
ness under the name of C. M. Henry and Com
pany, at Portland,

The Campaign is now open, and our first send off will be the
shipping of the greatest number of Chamber Sets ever sent in one
week, and LOW PRICES, GOOD QUALITY and EXTRA FINISH
will do it. Think of it! A Chamber Set for $15.00, Pine to be sure,
but can guarantee jnst as good a night's sleep as on a $400 set, and
it will last till the legs arc worn clear to the spring that has cost only $1.25. Here's a Chamber Set of another color, Solid Oak, for Just

7.60

1,200

38

Je23_deod3w

4.20

71,064

37
29
12
22

PLUMMER,

PORTLAND.

200

21yji a.

12

BY

2,693

65

64

#l.au.

800

_

Cleaves st.,
side

rOB MALK

W. E.

Lower and Terms the Most

are

Liberal of any House in America.

(Land

•

Wilson,

and B house N side Pleasant st,,
Nos. 83 and 85, and W side Oak st„

bal.

anU

mall

3.600

2,880

8...J

{Land

by all leading dealer*. Fries by

JIcswiikit'i NollCf.

, 68.00
8.40

8,000

14

I

Whitcomb, Charles E...

Miss Mary A. Stone.
In Biddeford. June
Saco and Miss Ida E.

100
100

o

splendid lather.

MARRIAGES.

J

14319

j

l Island,
saloon, Evergreen
Landing,
I Bowling
xi
Sterling, Quincy M.j
Peak's Island.
Stetson, Elizabeth, heirs..Va land N side lianlortli st., No. 7,
| Land and B. house S side Congress st.,
....
Swascv, Elizabethsj No 318
Swasey, George S.Bowling alley, Peak.s Island,
Swett, William, Heirs—Land E. side Washington st., No. 261,
I .ana and W house and stanle W side
Ellsworth st., Nos. 31 to 35, and E side
proposed st., Nos. 2 to 8.
m.._.
) Land and W house N side Walnut st.,
Towle, Man-. , Nos. 101 and 103,
I Land and house Peak’s Island, “Valley
Trefethcn,Emily P.I View House,”
I Land Peak's Island,
c hand aud W
house, stable and Bowling
Trefethen, William
alley and wharf, i’cak’s Island,
Peak's
Island,
Trott, Jane B., Heirs.Land,
Tiott, Samuel, Heirs.2-3 landaud house Peak’s Island, (2 lots),
W side Hanover st.,
house
Land
and
B.
f
No. 40,
W
and stable S side
house
Land
and
True. Ebenezer.-!
I Cumberland st., No. 394, and E side Oak
109
and
Nos.
113.
1 SL,
Turner, Almira A.Land N side Commercial st.. Nos. 7 and 9,
Walsh, Joseph G.Land E side Hammond st.. No. 9,
-Vi land W side Mayo st.. Nos. 62 and 64,
Weeks, Jos. L., Heirs
andB house 8 side Free st., No.
82. and W side South st.. Nos. 46 aud

4.20

2,800

I

~

4

200

1,890

12

Our Prices

20

200

4,216

Land and W house W side State st., Nos.
180 and 188. and N side Pine st., Nos.
1 to 5,
Smith, Warren.Cottage, Peaks' Island,
Smith, William H.Cottage Peak’s Island,
I Land, wharf, saloon and dance hall and
Sterling, AbrahamT
3 houses Peak’s Island.
I Land and W house Peak’s Island,
I House exclusive of land Peak’s Island,
Sterling. Joslali, Jr.1 Land Peak’s Island on Island Avenue,
1 Cottage on land of J. Sterling, Peak's

Welch. Joanna
index

37and39.

he

oos

Ofi

16

,,

| Land and W house E side Turner at- Nos.

O

67

_

Reducing Prices of Clothing.
The Standard Clothing Company, as leading manufacturers and retail clothing deal-

0

FbUtl.digLs“tle

J.j

I

FOY,HABflO* A CHADWICK ,W#w llavea,toaa«

630
8.40

20

j

PECFECTLY
COMBINED IN

|

Corset
SkirtSupporting
market
of tb« most popular In
It Is
fot
•ale

—

A

fLand
L.(
j

and

COMFORT

MADAME FOY’S

A AAA

»»d B house W side Carleton st.,
Hodedon George
Genree L
noagaon,
Nos. 48 and 60,
Land
Va
and 2 W houses E side Hancock
I how,
Hmv Joseph,
joHpnh Heirs
Heirs,....
st.. Nos. 25 and 27,
Knight, Green & Co.Land K side Sheridan st.. Nos. 161 to 165,
(Laud N side Fore st., Nos. 339 to 341,
I Lappln, John J.( and E side Silver st.. Nos, 1 to 7,
(W stable of A. T. Hall on same,

._,
Smith, Annie

40

8

0

I I,andandWhouseEsldePearlst.,No.l7,

_

73.6o

400

a acre

Land and 2 W houses 8 side Monument
17
St..No. 116,

Gould, Edward.i Land and B store 8 side Fore st., Nos.
I
336 and 338,
Land and W house W side Locust st,, Nos.
( 6 and 8,
! Gould, Martha W. .Laud, Peaks’Island (2 lots)
Gray, Burton A.,.Land Long Island
Laud and 2 W houses N side Fore st.,
Griffin Jonn
inhn n
Grimn,
u.,. I Kos. 26 and 27.
j
I Gridin, Thomas .F. and ( Land aud W house N side Salem st., No.
wile.i 17,
Hairov Gonial
I Land and \V. house \V. side Washington
Haney,
Hamel.j 8t Ko 162>
Hanson. Asa, Heirs.1-6 Laud E side G. T. Kail way,
(Land and W house N side Congress st.,
Hearu, George.{ Nos. 136 to 139, and W side North st.,
( Nos. 2 and 4,

Uffl'SboeagUe

2.10

3,520

..

at 2 p. m. tomorrow.

Elegant Form

4 go

14

..

Spiritualism.
Mr. Andrew Cross, of Portland, who has
given two or three very interesting lectures
before different societies in this city, has
consented to give the opening address upon
the subject. “Is the doctrine of Spiritualism
a science?” before the Young Men’s Liberal
Association, in Science Hall, Congress street,

loo
100
20 >

5,000

15
47. 5(1

Holton Thomas, Heirs —I-awl and W house N side Spruce st, No
itraeictt James
1,w
1 W bids of Charles II. Knowlton on Peak’s
W
Brackett,
...j JsUm|
Hrackett, John. Heirs—Laud and house Peak’s Island.
llr ekett. John T.Land and houso Peak’s Island'
Laud and W house N. side Adams st..
Nos. 19 and 21. and E. side Warren it..
Nos. 1 and 3,
| Land and W house S side Douglass st,,
| Nos. 7 and 9,
Burnham, George W—i Land and 3 W houses W side Lowell
I st.. Nos. 20 to 30, and N side Burnham
l st.. No. 55,
I Land and B house and bids., 8 side ConI gress st.. Nos. 992 to 1.012,
Land and W house 8 side Congress st..
mart rreuerita
k w
j
w.X
liara,
Nos. 1,016 to 1,024,
Land and W house W side Portland st.,
I Nos. 507 and 609,
Land and W housu rear No. 1048, S side
prarrin Peter p
irragin, reier r.
j Congress St.
Cunningham, John hrs., j
Honora
McCarty,! Land rear Nos. 214 to 218 W side WashAdin’x.( tonst.,
Cushing, Charles L.Land and house, Long Island
I Land and W house N side Congress st.,
nav william
P>A>, William r
J.t Nos. 849and 861
iinian Patherine
j Land and W house E side Clark st., 131
Dolan,
Catherine.j au(n33
Drew, Gamaliel 8.Land and W house E sideClark st., No. 43
Pa.tman Ilari
) Land and 2 W houses W side Anderson
let p
Lastman, Harriet
E.j st No .54
Flaherty-Matthew. Land W side Sheridan st., Nos. 166 to) 00
Frye, J. Warren.Land Peaks'Island (4 lots)
and 2 W houses W side Lafayette s'.,
Gerts, Peter.Land
V„
cn

I

I

rigged.

ADVERT I WKMKNfTA.

Tax.
Valuation.
jii.oou bal. 7.20

Area.

35

| Lewis, JaneS.Land, Peaks’Island,
Stevens School.
Lewis, KlndaA.LandaudW house E side Stalest., No. 255, 36
Lewis, Thaddeus C.Cottage, Little Diamond Island.
The closing exercises of Stevens School at |
and
a“beagU°
New Gloucester occurred on Thursday evelsianu go..,.
of E. L. O. Adams on same,
Cottage
ning at Town Hall, with the following pro
Land and W house Wside Grove st., Nos.
I ewe ausanju.
s,K,n M
Lowe,
58 aud60.
60
gramme;
Land aud W house N side Laue. Nos. 13
Plano Solo.Miss Foss
heirs
and 15, between Cove and Hammond
Manuel,
G..
Philip
An Indlnattoii Meeting.Miss Shirley
12
sts..
Lessons on The Circulat ion..Miss Curtis
Land and unfinished IV house aud stable
Lessons on Memory Map Drawing.
P.
8
W
side
Turner
Nos.
2
to
aud
side
McCarty,
Henry
st.,
8,
v
Misses Masury.ami Shirley
E Promenade, Nos. 220 to 228
5
Plauo Duet.Misses Foss and True
f Land and B house aud stable 8 side Adams
Trouble In the A men Corner.Miss Masury
st. Nos. 82 to 86 and E side Mouutforth
Piano Solo.Miss Shirley
17
St., Nos. 27 to 31,
The Shadow of Doom.Miss Davis
Land and W house N side Fore st., Nos.
*
Song.Miss Griffin
17
60 to 61,
Heading—Selected.Miss Valeiitlue
Laud and 2 W bouses 8 side Newbury st.,
Piano Solo.Miss True
17
Nos. 24 to 28,
Heading—Selected.Miss Laughton
I-and W house N side Fore st., Nos. 89
MeGlineliv
atrick.
Scenes in Pantomime from the Song of Hiawatha
McGlinchy, 1Patrick
and 91,
17
Hiawatha.Miss Foster
Land E side 8t. Lawrence st., No. 13,
16
Nohomes.Miss Valentine
Land and W store 8 side Fore st., Nos.
Arrowmaker.Miss A. Lovewell
344 and 346, and W side Silver st.,
31
Minnehaha.Miss M. Lovewell
Land and B store 8 side Fore st., Nos. 348
Singing Maiden.Miss Masury
and 350,
31
Famine.Miss Dantou
Land and B and W bhis. N side Fore st.,
Fever.Miss Fogg
17
Nos.
47
to 67, “Brewery”
Header of Descriptive Tarts.Miss Laughton
M-u.mi Timm,,
(Land aud W house S side Adams st., Nos.
”
‘
J’
The exercises were all well rendered and
20 and 22, and W side Freeman’s Lane
h?
r«
nel,s.
17
( Nos. 24 aud 26.
very enjoyable. Samples of work in draw....( Land and W house 8 side Dantortb st,
M„r,
h AiuertS
iii,ar»M
ing and penmanship were exhibited on the
Munn,
40
Nos.
48
and
,
60,
walls and showed good progress.
i Land and W house 8 side Portland st.,
m rrav Hn„h
Muiraj,
67
Nos.
4f,8
to
484.
Hugh.j
Yachting Notes.
N.n-ui Ge„r.rp
Iumpr
I Laud w house E side Hammond st., No.
Nolan,
George, heirs.
10
j B3
The new sloop Undine, built at Pembroke
i Land and W house and stable E side
Pennell, Thomas., Sn,jth st., Nos. 69 and 71.
and owned by Capt. McLean, is in the har22
Land and W house N side Salem st., Nos.
bor. She is about twenty-six tons burden
C... 1 7and!(
Phillips, Elizabeth n
67
{
and of a beautiful model. Cant. McLean exLand aud 2 W houses E side Mouutforth
I
....
rinrviat >,
pects her to beat the Genevra the winner of 1 ote, Harriet M
9
17
Nos.
aud
11
, 3t„
the challenge cup.
The Genevra was also
I Land and W house and stable W side
built by Capt. McLean.
14
No.
10
Mr. J. P. Thomas
Emerson
st,.
|
I .and and W house N side Congress st..
has chartered the Undine.
Nos. 71 to 75, and W side Howard st., 14
Ricliaids, Charles D.
The steam yacht Nooya is in the harbor
Nos. 2 to 8
Land aud W house E side Howard st.,
14
Nos. 11 and 13
The Casco, Capt. Soule of Littlejohn’s
Rogers, Cath’ine. heirs Land and W house S side Spring st., No.
Island, has had an overhanging stern added
38
12.
F. M. Kay, Guardian.
and a new suit of sails. She
is
cutterLand and W house W side Pleasant st.,
Sliaw. Andrew .1.I(

of

its Sabbath afternoon service at 3
o'clock in that church, during the work of
repairs. The Sabbath school and social services will he held as usual in the vestry of
the church.

Plan.

Property

Hellewell, Samuel.Laud, Peaks’island,

We draw from God the breath of Life,
Enough for every need.
Then from our heart’s abundant growth,
All other lives shall feed.
Our lives shall quicken other lives,
Our hands protect the weak.
Our love appear in “Deeds not words,”
Our hearts love's service seek.

The Second Parish church will accept the
courtesy of Hie First Baptist church, and

The Union Station.

a

A hud ol
yields;
The perfect flower of our lives
Must open soon or late,
And incense yield, O will It bless
The class of eighty-eight?

Second Parish.

hold

01

uod,
mougnt
Which growth some day reveals;
The germ deep hidden in each soul,
Each life enfolds

(lie school.
Addresses.....J. K. Jefferds and others
Collection.
Closing Anthem.
Benediction.

of

of the class was

DEATHS

Day.
and vicinity

The Masons of Portland
will
attend services tomorrow at the Church of
the Messiah, at 10.30 a. m. in recognition of
St. John’s day.
The presiding officers of the various Ma•onic bodies have requested their members
to assemble at Masonic Hall by 10 o’clock so
as to go in a body to the church and be in
readiness for the services at the hour as
named above.

morning service. Kvenlng service at 7 p. m.
Address by pastor. Prayer meeting Tuesday at
7.45 p. m. Y. F. 8. C. E. meeting Friday at
7.46 p. m. A cordial welcome to all services.
Wili.iston Church—Corner Tliumas and Carroll streets, Kev. L. H. HallocK,
pastor. Preachlng at 10.30 a. in. Sunday school at 3 p. m. At
7 a. til.will be the 22d anniversary ol tlie
Sunday
School. All are Invited.
Young Men’s Christian association—
Consecration service from 0.16 to 10 o’clock, In
the reception room.
Leader, Mr. E. G. llaker.
Gospel service at 4.30 o’clock. In Associotion
Hal'Mr. C. E. Morse will preside and Eev.
J-K- Grosser of the First
Presbyterian church
will address tlie meeting. Young men's prayer
meeting Tuesday evening next from 0.46 to
7.30 o’clock. A meeting at Fort Treble
Sunday
morning at 10.30. Charles Dunn. Jr., will pre-

of

Considerable

Witli a few well chosen words Mr. Luce
then presented the diplomas to the class. Mr.
Corthell followed with a brief address of
parting. He emphasized the point that the
strongest proof that any institution has the
right to exist is the successful career of its
graduates and its greatest hope of future
support is in their loyalty and devotion.
The last essay was that of Miss Davis who
read the “Good Bye,” well written, well read
and well received.
With the singing of the following class
song, written by Miss Shapleigh, the graduating exercises of the second class of 1888
came to an end:

about 25

years old, medium height with black moustache and hair, and he weighed about 130
[or
140 pounds. He wore a black close fitting

contained

seeress

of

I

Miss Curtis,
who in her “Sybilliue Leaves” tried to draw j
aside the veil of the future and get a glimpse !
of the beyond. If the members of the class I
fulfill the programme proposed by the seeress they will one and all have an eventful
j

named Jordan

“Sunday Services.”
Thursday night the pack house belonging
the corn shop at Raymond was burned with
all the phosphate there was in it, and 15 barrels of flour, one top buggy and other
things
By the aid of the village corps the main
building was saved from destruction.

m. amt
,3o p. in. Sunday ecli <>l all 1.45 a. m.
ltev. B. P. Snow is expected to preach morning
6
and evening.

Central trains,

invitation to take part in the
celebration at Cumberland

of the First Baptist Society,
the Second Parish Society will hold their
afternoon service in that church while their
own is undergoing repairs. Seejiotiee under

Second Advent Church, Mechanics’ Hall
corner Congress and Casco streets.-E. P. Woodward, pastor. Preaching *t 10.30 a. in Subject:
“ChUsthill Co-operation.”
Subject at 3 p. in.:
“A Problemiln Finance.”
Sunday school at 12
M. Social service at 7.30
p. m.
STATE street Chuhch.—Rev. F. T.
Bayley.
raster. Services oi worship at 10.30 a. m. and
7.30 p. ui. Sabbath School at 3 p. in.
Second Parish (Congregational) Church,
Congress, Cor. of Pearl street, Rev. C. H. Daniels,
Preaching at 3 p. m. by Rev. C. J. Ryder
D- D., of Boston, (This service to be held in First
Baptist Church). Chinese class 12 m.
Sunday
school 1.45 p.m. Social ami Sunday School service 7.30 p. in.
Vaughan Street Church.—Sunday will be
observed as Children’s Day.
Sunday school at
A-*0 p. ni. The usual Prayer
meeting will be held
at 10.30 a. m. At 3 p. ni. a concert ui which the
Infant department and junior members of the
Sunday School participate, will he given. At 7.80
p.m. there will also be a concert in which the
adult scholars of the Sunday School will take
part.
WouDEORD’s Clark Memorial M. E. Church
ltev.
Hoscoe
Sanderson, pastor.
Sunday
school
at
1.80
m.
p.
Preaching at
2.30 p. in.
Young People’s meeting at 0.30.
Song and social service at 7 p. m. Prayer meeting Tuesday evening;
Class meeting Friday
evening at 7.30.
West Congregational Chur, __Rev. 8. K.
leiklns. pastor. Preaclilug servcisnt 10.30 a.

will run Into the new
tion and depart from there.

was

Harpswell.
By kindness

7.3o

Maine

lighted

July

to

join).j

career.

The schooner Abbie Deerlng landed 15,000
pounds of halibut yesterday, and 5,000
pounds of mackerel were received from

Sermon 7.30 p. m.
St- Lawrence St. Cong’l Church.-Rev.
A. H. Wright, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. hv
Sunday School at 1.30 p. m. Social service at

Ail

The

Ambrose

..

discussion arose over the question, “Ought
pupils to be required to study out of school
hours?”

away near the market yesterday forenoon, breaking a shaft and otherwise damaging the wagon.

welcome.

Monday,

OMvCa

cross-fire.

Description

V.I,and and house, Peak's Island,
| \V. bid of J. M. Edwards & Sou on land
Andotson
Alice IP
i No. 132 Green st.,
Anno
son, Atm
.1 VV. bta of George li. Davis oil land No.
( 119 to 127 Portland at
n.ilev Iti-.IIPV uetrs.
) L»"<* and W house S side Pleasant st.,
Haney, nauev, Heirs
j Nos. 10andl2,
llartol, Benjamin A.Land l.ong Island.
Hanoi. William H.Land Long Island.
Blair, Johns.Land Peak’s Island,
Rlalulell Amelia K
f Laml am* w house S side Turnerst., Nos.
maisueii,
K.j f)(j aml 60,
1 Laud and W house 8 side Melbourne st,
Blake

Thursday.

occasional

an

NOTICE.

OFJPOR.TLAKTD.

Names.

Ackley,

to the fire of Mr. Luce's guns must
be either bomb-proof or riddled. Mr. Woodbury of Castine helped to make things lively

ran

Pine Street M. E. Church.—Rev. Theodore
Gerrish, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sah
hath Scool at 2.30 p. m. Preaching at 7.30 p. in'
Prehle Chapel.—Sundav school at 2 e m"
Preaching at 3 p. m. by the pastor. Religious
services and an address loyourg people bv Mr.
Charles F. Flagg at 7.30 p. in. \fie public are
cordially Invited.
St. Paul’sCHURCH-Rev. A. W.
Little, Rector
Holy Communion 7.30 a. in. Morning Prayer.
Litany and Sermon by the Rector 10.30 a. rn.
Sunday School 3 p. in. Evening Prayer and

om

NEW

NOTICE is hereby given that the State, County aml City Taxes for th* year 1880, were on the sixth
day of September, 1880, legally assessed by the Assessors of the City of Portland on llie follow ing nescribed Keal Estaie, situated In said city, belonging to proprietors resident therein, in the sums herein
respectively set against each parcel or parcels of said ltcal Estate; and Tax l.isis w it li a warrant for
the collection of the same on said sixth day of September, 1880, were duly Issued and delivered by
said Assessors to IlENKY W. I1EU8EY. Collector of Taxes of ssid eily for the year aforesaid; and
nine nionllis have elapsed from the dale of said assessment, and the taxes heielnaiter named remain
unpaid:

turned the class over to tlie tender meicies
of State Superintendent N. A. Luce, for examination in the theory and practice of
teaching. The examination was thorough
and searching, and the class, as a whole, acquitted themselves w ith credit. Whoever is

seriously injured

imaiuii

nal and is a bright, enterprising member
the newspaper fraternity.

tile

Mr. Chas. M. Smith, a joiner in the employ
of the Portland Company, fell into the hold
of the steamer Hunter yesterday and was

free. All are invited.
Hiuii street Church—Rev. Wm. H. Fenn
D. D.. pastor. Lecture at 10.30 a.
in.; Sunday
school at 12 in.; At 7.30 p. m., lecture, “The demand for people’s churches.”
New Jerusalem CnuRCH, New High StreetRev. Howard C. Dunham pastor. Divine Worship and preaching by the pastor Sunday morning at 10.30 a. ill. Sunday school at 12 in. All

Barrows,

iu. au

Paisley.

Sunday school, F. J. Russell, Sup’t., at 10.30 at
m. Preaching by pastor at 3 p. in. Service of
song and praise at7.30p.ni. Prayer and testimony
meeting at 8.00 p. m.|Preachlnr;by pastor at 8.30
Beats

Rev. Charles D.
co, is in town.

win

M. T. Stewart, of Bangor, will ship from
this port some 1,000,000 spool bars for Scotland to J. P. Coats, and Clark & Co., of

■

Woodkordb

vouci.1

Mills.

Free Street Baptist Church.—Rev. A. T
Uunn, Pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday
School at 12 M.
The evening service will be
omitted.
First
Presbyterian
Church—Williams
Hall, congress street. Sunday school at 2 p. m.
Preaching by Kcv. J. R. Crosser at 3 and 7.30p.m
First Baptist Church, Opp. Lincoln Park—
u- D-< P“t“r. The Sunday
4’3hpv8ma11’
School
will observe its 71st anniversary tomorrow. The
morning service will be a sermon to the
school by Rev. Ur. Pepper, president of Colby University. Sunday school at 12 m. In the evening
at 7.30 there will be au excellent
programme by
the school, witn short addresses by Rev. Ur. Pepper and the pastor Rev. Ur. Smali.
Free Church. Western Avenue, Ueerlug—
Sunday school at 2 p.m. Preaching at 3 p.m.
*%,K Bacon. Young People's meeting
at *;«*• Y esper service at 7.30; sermon
by Rev.
A. T. Uunn, U. U. AH are welcome. Seats free.

Rev. Edwin P.
at 10.30 a. m.

an

Fourth of

—

are

was pronounced to be one of the
given by the Cadets and the medal
fairly won.

in town last night.
Miss Mary E. Fuller of West Newton
plans to attend the summer school at New
Gloucester, Maine.
The Portland Cadets, Capt. Barrows have

Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. J. m.
Frost, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. in. and 3
n. m. by Hie pastor.
Sunday School at 1.30 p. m.
Prayer meeting at 7.30 p. m.
Congress Square Church.—(First Universalis!)—Rev. Henry Blanchard, pastor. Children’s
Sunday. Services 10.30 a. m. At 7 p. ni. Sunday
8 liool Concert.
Chestnut Street M.
E. CituitcH-Rev. N.
T. Whitaker, D. U., pastor. Morning service wili
be omitted until September. Preaching at 3 p. m.
Topic—“Esther's Opportunity.” Sunday School at
1.30 p.m. Voting Peoples’ meeting at 0.80
p. in.
Praise and Prayer meeting at 7.30. p. m. All are
cordially Invitted.
First Free Baptist CHUBcn
(Plymouth)
Congress St. Rev. J. M. Lowden, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School at 12 M. Prayer
and social meeting at 7.30 p. m.
First Parish
CHUitcH-IUnitarian) Congress
HU1, D- *’ pttstor' Servlces

than

by

by

by electricity.
Mr. Colvert of the Lewiston Gazette

III.

vniauu

Visitors

floor.

*■ di mauu

jyThe Sail Loft Meetings are held at No. 6
Central Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing at 10.30 a. tn. Strangers and others are cordially Invited to be present. AH are welcome.
Abyssinian
Chubch.—Tomorrow
will be
Children’s Sunday. Kcv. Eph. G. Cummings will
preach at 3 o’clock. Sunday school at 4.3o. Sunday school concert at 7.30 p. m.
Chubch op the Messiah—(Universalist). Rev.
M. Crosley, pastor. Masonic services at 10.30 a.
m.
Sundae School at 12.15p.m. Vestry service

Jpropitiuus

CITY

the audience we noticed Mr. G. M. Warren
of the Governor’s Council, and Principal
Nevens, of the Uridgtou high school, in addition to the gentlemen who were among the

exposed

rappa Fourth of July procession.
The ferry boat, Cornelia H, will be

US’-Open air services at 5 p. ra., corner Howami Quebec streets, ltev. A. H. Wright will

---—*

dances fol-

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

ard

was more

ADVEKTINEiaENTM.

COLLECTOR’S

that of the preceding day, and at an early
hour the main hall of the Normal School
building began to (ill with friends of the
graduating class and with alumni. Among

Lieut. Duryea, Sergt. Josselyn and
Privates Dillenback and Alden were the committee tha’ managed things so nicely on the

was

preach.

at 7.30 p.

and an order of twelve

best ever

Sunday Services.

morning

Ilinkley. Next followed the Good Morning,
Miss Kimball, which was smoothly written and well delivered.
After another song
by tlie school, Miss Elder read tile annals of
the class, which was full of comical hits,
well appreciated by her schoolmates. Miss
Elder presented an array of startling statistics concerning her class.
Afier another song,
Principal Corthell

The drill

A WARNINC.
modes of death’s approach are various, and
statistics show conclusively that more persons die
from diseases of the Throat and Lungs than any
other. It is probable that everyone, without exception, receives vast numbers of Tubercle Germs
Into the system, and where these germs fall
upon
suitable soil they start Into life and develop, at
first slowly, aud Is shown by a slight tickling sensation in the throat, aud if allowed to continue
tlielr ravages they extend to the lungs, producing
Consumption, and to the head, causing Catarrh.
Now all this is dangerous, and if allowed to proceed will, In time, cause death.
At the onset you
must act with promptness; allowing a cold to go
without attenl ion is dangerous, and may lose you
your life. As soon as you feel that something is
wrong with your Throat, Lungs or Nostrils, ob
tain a bottle of lioscliee’s German Syrup.
It will
give you Immediate relief.
nov8-dIy-cT
The

Friday

company retired and Cadets Dillenback and
Thomas and Corpora] Emery appeared, they
being the three best drilled, to determine to
which rf the three the medal should be
awarded. As they matched in they were

playing,

d&wlw

Exercises of the Gorham

Normal School Finished.

The first exercise was singing by the school
led by the teacher of music, Mr. Charles K.

lowed.

them.

Graduating

NEW

j

petitive drill was called, and after a rather
better exhibition, even, than the first, the

After some
greeted with great applause.
moments of admirable drilling they retired,
a decision having t>een arrived at. The whole
company then entered amt alter being drawn
up in line Lieut. Leary announced that the
medal had been won by Corporal Emery and
lie stepped forward to receive ttie same
which was presented by Mrs. Jared A. Smith.
After the drill Gilbert’s Orchestra began

If you are tired taking the large, oldfashioned griping pills, try Carter's Little Liver
Pills and take Some comfort. A man can't stand

everything.
JttnelO

FINISHING SCHOOL LIFE.
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BROS.

